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ABSTRACT

Måny traunatically head-injured young adults experíence problems in

psychosocial functioníng due Èo the residual effects of head injury. A

snall group experience was offered to head-injured individuals who were

willing Èo participate. The purpose of the grouP was to provide the

partícipants wíth opportuníties to explore, and possibly develoP ways of

coping with, problems that they were experiencing in Èheir psychosocial

functioning. A nuEber of evaluatíon insErumenÈs ¡lere used in order to

assess the val.ue of the group experience for the individuals

participaÈing in this projecr. The formaÈion, develoPment, and

evaluation of the group experience were described in thís deÈailed

reporf,

The evaluation resulEs indicated that !he group did noË Progress

enough in its developnent for the nembers !o exPlore' and develoP nays

of copíng wiLh, their psychosocial problems. InsÈead, the value of the

group experience 1ay in Èhe opPortunities it províded for the group

nembers to nee! oLhers in siní1ar situations, obtaín informatíon abouÈ

head injuríes, and ventilate feelings and frustrâtions relaÈed to their

social siÈuations.

It was intended ÈhaE the findings and recomnendations nade in this

derûonstraEion project would be useful Eo those conducting future

research and practice in Èhe area of grouP work practice r¿ilh

traunatically head-injured young adulÈs.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE PRACTICIDI

l' l rrTraumâtically Head-Injured Young Adults" Defined

The brain ís a collecÈíon of nerve cells forroing the parL of Ehe

central nervous system that is contained withÍn lhe skull (ResÈak, I984,

p. 7). The brain controls a1l facets of hunan functíoning, Various

parÈs of the braín allor¿ hunan beíngs to perform Ehe functions of

conmunicating; thinking¡ rernernbering¡ undersEanding¡ experiencing and

expressing enoEion6 ¡ using the senses; and being physically nobile

(nestak, 1984; I.IaIsh, I978). In short, the brain enables hurnan beings

to carry out the functions necessary for living in our conplex world.

Danage to one or more parts of the brain may have serÍous, long-tern

irnplications for the life of any individual.

rrTrauna" is defined as rra morbid condition of the body produced by

wound or exÈerna1 violencerr (Sykes, 1983, p. 1140). Most head trauna

victi¡rs experience and survive 'rclosed head injuries." This terro refers

to the fact that the brain nay be severely injured even though the skull

has noÈ been penetraEed (tla1sh, L978, p. 80). The severiÈy of

inpairrrents resulling f¡o¡o head injury depends upon the nature and

locaEion of brain danage resulting from a trauna.

In this study, lraunatícally head-injured (or brain-ínjured) y6u¡g

adults are regarded as those who have sustained brain darnage resulting

from closed head ínjuries, The terE rrtrsunatically head-injuredrr (or

rrbrain-injuredrr) is accepted in neurologieal rnedicine as a descriptive

diagnosis of a physical condition. The tern refers Èo lhe nature and
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locatíon of an injury end does not carry any negative connotations or

inplÍcations for outcones after treatment. For the purposes of this

study, traunåÈicaIly head-injured young adults are those betr,reen the

ages of 17 and 39 who have been living in non-íns t i tut ional settings in

the coEnuniÈy after discharge fron hospital.

After severe head injury, the characÈerietic of the disabÍlity is

the eonbination of nenLal and/or pþysisal deficits and the stress of

coping wÍLh Lhen, This combination often leads to a greater degree of

socíal disabílity Èhan r¿ou1d be expected fron Èhe ¡lental and,/or physical

deficits alone (Rosenthal , criffith, Bond & l,ti11er, 1983, p,5), The

corobinatíon of nental and/er p¡ysisal deficits and lhe sEress of coping

with them continues to affect Èhe psycho6ocial functioning of young

head-injured persons long after their discharge fron hospital.

1.2 The Problen Faced by Traunatically Head-Injured Young Adu1ts in the
co'rñIty

The initiatíve for this pracEicuro emerged as a result of the actual

experience of a social çorker involved with Lraunatically head-injured

young adulls. This involvenent occurred in the Neurological

Rehabilitation Unit which is a cornponent of the Heallh Sciences Centre,

the largest health care faciliEy ín Manitoba, The Neuro-Rehab Unit

provided a program for the assess!ûent and intensive treatnent of head

injury. The progran was conducted by a Eean conposed of doctors¡

nurses; physical and occupational therapists ¡ speech and language

paÈhologists; psychologists; and a social worker.

The practiÈionerrs role as the social rqorker on the Neuro-Rehab

tearn ínvolved following the head-injured paÈienÈ fron the tine of
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admission Eo the Unit until he or she becane settled in the comuníty.

As a resulÈ of her experience, the practitioner discovered Èhat nany

head-injured young people nade enough physical and nenÈal reeovery to be

díscharged fron the hospital !o live in non-instiÈutional settings. The

practitioner also discovered that, after discharge fron hospital, they

returned to å coEmunity apparenÈ1y l-acking in resources to help then

cope with Èhe psychosocial problens resulting fron head injury. The

available literature indicaÈed that lo!¡ self-esteern; depression of a

reactíve naÈure; and dependence on significant oÈhers vere Èhe nost

salient of the psychosocial problerns experienced by Èraurûatically

head-injured young adults. These and other problens in psychosocial

functioning seened to interfere with lhe abílity of this client

population to function in the conmunity in nays which !¡ere satisfying Èo

Lhem,

I.3 Objectives of the PracLicun

i) Aims of the Intervention

Group r.'ork pracEice had not been used \rith Eraurnatically

head-injured young adults ín Manitoba príor to Ëhis precticun, AtteEpts

aE group work practice lrith head-Ínjured persons else¡¡here in Canada and

ín other countrieg were few in nunber. The processes and outcomes of

such atterûpts were noÈ carefully docunented in the available literature.

This practicum nas Eherefore conducÈed as a demonsÈraÈion project. The

practitioner planned to descríbe carefully the proces6 involved in, and

assess the outcone of, the use of group work practice with young vicÈins

of head treuna.
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Based on the available literature and her practice knowledge the

pracÈitioner expected that sorûe young head-injured persons who

experieneed problems in their psychosocial functioning in the connunity

would participate in a snalI group. She further expected thaÈ they

would use the group to explore, and possibly develop fûeÈhods of coping

with, their psychosocíal problens. The ains of using group work

practice as an interventíon in this pracÈicun \rere:

1. To describe the formation, development, and evaluation of the

snall group for trauroatically head-injured young adults as a

demons lration proj e c t.

2. To explore the hypothesis Èha! the use of standardized

neasurement would indicate that group nenbers experienced one or more of

the ¡oosÈ salient psychosocial problems evident after head-injury: Iow

self-esteerû¡ depression of a reacLÍve nature; and dependence on

significant others.

3. To assess Ehe value of group work practice in this practicum by

conparíng changes ín the Eagnitude of each group mernberrs ratings of the

salient psychosocía1 problerus, and by reporting on each group memberrs

written and videotaped evaluations of the group experience.

The pracEitioner intended to achieve the ains of the intervention

by enploying this Ee thodology:

I. Forraing and facilítating a tine-liniÈed, snall group of

traurnaÈically head-injured young adults beÈween the ages of 17 and 39.

These ¡¿ould be persons who have been living in the conrnunity, in

non-institutional settings, since discharge froo hospital.

2. Producing audio and video tapes of interviews and group



sessions along with a log of the practitionerrs observstions

ímpressions of individual and group developmen!.

3. Cornparing pre-group, rnid-group, and post-group measures of

nagnitude of problems in self-esÈeern, depression, and dependence

each group nenber.

4. Analyzing findings from group nembersr nid-group questionnaires

and post-group individual interviews wíÈh nembers.

This nethodology was íntended to yield daÈa which should have

enabled the practitioner to explore the hypoËhesís that the group

r¡embers experienced psychosocial problems, particularly 1ow self-esteen,

reactive depression, and dependence on significant others. The data

also should have enabled the practitioner to evaluate the overall

developnent of the group and assess the value of the group experience.

The analysis of audioLapes and videoÈapes of interviews änd group

sessions and the practitíonerrs log was expected to conÈribute Eo Ehe

practÍtionerrs evaluation of Èhe grouprs developnent and the progress of

individual nembers in the group. The analysis of the results of

standardized neasures was expected to enable the pracEitioner to explore

Ehe hypothesis ÈhaÈ the group menbers experienced problems in the areas

of self-esteen, depression, and dependence. The analysis of the

me¡nbersr uid-group questionnaires and Èhe videotapes of posÈ-group

interviews was expected to contribute to the evaluation of the progres€

of lhe indivÍduaIs in the group ând the progres6 of the group as a

whole. Chapter IV contains a deLailed description of the trethodology

used to conduct this study; evaluate the extent to whích the ains of the

íntervention had been achieved¡ and assess the value of lhe u6e of group

5
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rdork pracEice in this denonstration project,

ii) Expected Educatíona1 Benefits for the Practitioner as Student

This practicum was designed to enable the student as practitioner

toi

l. Make a direct effort Eo benefit traunaÈically head-injured

young adults who lack servíces designecl specifically Èo help then cope

wiEh their psychosocial problens as they func!íon in the co¡ffounity.

2, Conbine the theory and pracEice of both social work and group

work \,¡iÈh knowledge about traunatic head injury in the faciliEaÈion of a

group of traumaLically head-ínjured young adults attenpting to cope !¡ith

their psychosocial problerns as they function in lhe corDmunity.

3, Receive consultation fron the advisory cosrnittee and oÈher

interesÈed professionals in the cornnuníty. This was intended to help

the student increase her theoretical knowledge and pracLice skilIs in

terns of uLilizing group work practice with a client sanple r,rhich had

some very special needs in the areas of physical, inÈeIlectual, and

social func t ioning,

4. Present this pracEj.cum as a 'rdenonsÈration projectrr which nay

prove useful to other professionals working wíth young vicÈins of head

trauna. Following a planned process of descripÈion and evaluation r¿as

intended Eo enable the practitioner and Lhe clienÈs involved to assess

the results of this projecl in terms of its benefits, or lack thereof.

It also was intended to enable the pracÈitioner to Eat e recoEEendations

¡¡hich could be uÈilized by oEhers attempting sinilar projects.

5. Receive, fron the advisory cornmittee, an evaluation indica!ing

wheLher or noÈ the knowLedge and skíl1s required Èo obEain the M.S.W,



degree had been denons trated.

1.4 The Practicun Report

This report describes the practiEionerrs activities and experiences

as she r¡orked toward acconplishing the practicuE objectives. Chapter I

introduces the practicuE, This chapter includes a descriptíon of the

client population and the problens they face in the cotrEunity. It also

descríbes the objectives of the pracÈicum in Èerms of the ains of the

inËervention and Èhe expected educational benefits for the practitioner

as sludenE.

Chapter II revier¡s literalure describing the nature of traunatíc

head injury as well as the fectors conÈríbuting to, and Ehe nature of,

the psychosocial problerns experienced by traunatically head-injured

young adults.

Chapter III reviews the literature describing an ecological sysEens

approach to group r,rork practice and its application Eo the situation of

traunaLically head-ínjured young adults. Selected literature pertaining

to Ehe use of group nork practice with this client population is also

discussed.

Chapter IV provides a detailed description of Lhe conponents of the

intervention (i.e., the forroation and facilitaEion of Ehe snall group

for young head-injured clients).

Chapter V descríbes the evaluation nethod, instruments, and

procedures ernployed in the pracLicun.

Chapter VI presents Èhe evaluatíon resulÈs of the pos t- int ervent ion

assessrnenÈ of the practicurû experience. This chapter includes a

description of the formation and developnent of the group for
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Èraunatíca1ly head-injured young adults. The hypothesis that the group

members experienced one or more of the psychosocial problems of lorv

self-esteerû, depression, and dependence is also discussed. This chapter

concludes with an assessment of lhe value of group erork practice in thie

practicun.

Chapter VII present6 the conclusion of the practicuû. This chapter

includes a suunary of findings, concluding renarks, and a description of

the educalional benefiLs of the pracLicum for the practitioner as

s Eud enf .



CHAPTER II

TRAlrl'fAT I C HEAD INJURY: REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction

The Èe¡m "psychosocial problems" is used to refer to problems that

individuals perceive thenselves to have, or thåt oEhers perceive them to

have, in terns of how they funcLion in their social environnents.

Psychosocía1 functioning is affected by an individualts thoughts,

feelings, and behaviors as he or she relates to hin or her self and to

others. An individuatrs psychosocial functioning is also affected by

the rdays in which others in the social environnenE relate to hir¡ or her.

The psychosocial problems of Èraunatically head-injured young

adulEs appear Èo stern from their experience of tra'o stressful situations.

First, is lhe sítuation of coping rqiEh surviving a 1i fe- threa Èening

trauma r¿hich has resulted ín rnultiple impairroenEs. Second, is the

siÈuation of coping with lhe r¡ays in which others in the social

environnenE relate to head Èraurna victirns who are trying to resume

satisfying lifestyles after discharge fron hospital. ttStress" is

defined as "the tension that arises in a system -- individual, farnily,

group, and so on -- froro the perception of an event as involving

uncertainty and riskr' (Conpton ô Galaway, 1984, p. 139). The occurrence

of trauEatic head injury and the resulting Iong-terr0 sequelae and

stressors experienced by its victins affect all spheres of life:

physical ¡ psychological; social; educational ¡ and vocational (Brooks,

1984, pp, 109-120; Dornan, 1985, p, 248¡ Rosenrhal er. a1., I983, p.

3r).
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Working with young head-injured clients in groups ís a relatively

new approach. The understanding of such a project requires familiarity

with knowledge derived fro¡û two sources, The literature revieçed in

Èhis chapfer describes the factors r¡hich contribute to the psychosocial

problerns of young people with head injuries. The literature revíewed in

Chapter III will descríbe group work practice and Èhe irnplicaÈions of

its use as an interventÍon in the case of an actual group formed for

traunatically head-injured young adults.

2.2 FacEors Contribr.tting to th" P"y"ho.o"i

i) Pre-Morbid Fac t ors

A number of sEudies support lhe asserÈion that nost individuals

experiencing head injury have in conmon certain pre-norbid factors.

This assertion is based on commonalities found ín studies which review

the social hísÈories of head injury vÍclins. LiteraEure rvhich refutes

thís âssertíon has not been available to date. Therefore, the findings

of studies dealing with pre-raorbid factors should be read prudently for

several reasons. First, head injury is a relatively new area of

interest in ruedicine, nursing, psychology, and eocial work; As a

result, Eost sEudies have not been replicated enough tiEes to yield data

which substantially supports or refutes Èhe available findings. Second,

most studies exploring the relationship of pre-norbid facÈors to head

ínjury have been conducËed by researchers in the area of roedical

science. These researchers Èend to seek I'caus e-e ffe c !'r relationships in

the explanation of illness. Thírd, inforroaÈion about pre-norbíd factors

in the 1íves of head injury victims is based on the subjective verbal
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reporls of the victins thenselves or their significant others, Such

infornation may be inaccurate due to lhe passage of tine or Èhe fâcL

that alI people involved in a single sit.uaÈion nay perceive it

differently. Fourth, most studies in the area of head injury tend ro be

done with snall sanples in the U.S.A., Canada, and creat Britain. There

is a lack of informalion about the incidence ând outcones of head injury

in other counÈries. Sone countriea, or parts of then, nay stil1 lack

Èhe technology to keep head trauroa victims alive in the acute phase of

re cove ry.

The findings presenLed in the literature revie¡ved here are not

intended Eo serve as rrpersonality profilesÌr of Èhe majority of head

injury victirns. The presence of certain pre-morbid factors in an

individualrs social history nay nake hiro or her nore susceptible Eo

sustaining head Èrauna bul iÈ should not rrlabelrr him or her as a

potenEial head trauna victin. Conversely, lhose who have experienced

head trauna should noE be rrlabelledrr as pârticular 'rtypes" of people

(e.g,, alcohol or drug abuser; from the 1o¡¡er socioecononic strata;

sociopathic; etc.) because of their nedical diagnosis.

The importance of the findings presented in lhe literature reviewed

here lies in lhe light Èhat Èhey shed on how pre-norbid factors nay

influence the psychosocial outcones of recovery fron head Èraur¡a.

Pre-norbid facEors can play a najor role in deterroining ho!¡ head lrauna

victirns cope wíth pertoanent. deficits in cognitive, enotional, and

physical functioning and r¿ith the sEress of returning to life in Ehe

comrnuniEy with those deficits.

The current lilerâture indícates that head-injured persons do not
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represent a randon sanple of the populaÈion (Brooks, 1984, p. 137;

Parkinson, Stephenson & Phi1lips, f985, p. 70). The najority of head

trauna vÍctÍEs appear to share sone or all of a seL of pre-rnorbid

factors in r¿hich personality and social characÈeristics figure

predorninate 1y .

Head injury is two or three tiEes more cotmon in nales than in

fenales (u.tl.¡.r., Inc. , L984; parkínson er. al., 19g5, p. 79;

Rosenthal et. al., 1983, p. 1I). The age range at highest risk for head

injury is beLween l5 and 29 years. Motor vehicle accidenEs cause at

leasË one-hslf of aIl head injuries (N.H.I.F., Inc., I984¡ Rehab Brief,

1982; Rosenthal et. al., 1983, p. 13).

Research data indicaÈes lhaÈ psychiatric disturbances exhíbited

after head injury are related Èo the indivÍdualrs pre-norbid personality

( Saskatche¡,¡an Co-ordinating Council on Social planning, 1984, p, lla).

SÈudies indicate that nost head-injured persons exhibít a differenÈ

pre-rnorbid rrnake-uprr than Ehose not sustaining head injuríes. Dencker

(1958) found thero Eo have a grealer degree of accídent proneness, more

anlisocisl behavior, and a lower social position when cornpared with Ewín

conlrols. These persons generally hsve not conpleted high school or

post-secondary educatÍon and are either unernployed or in the lol¡er

socioecononic sÈraÈa within a specific geographic area (Rosenthal et.

al., 1983, p, l2¡ Tobis, Puri & Sheridan, I982).

Large nunbers of head injury victins have hísÈories of alcohol and

drug abuse and are likely to have been drínking heavily at the tine of

the accidenE (RosenÈha1 et, a1 ., 1983, p. 139; Rehab Brief, 1982; Tobis

et. aI., 1982). Mâny of Èhe then have backgrounds which include divorce
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or separation of parents, poor school records, end poor narítal

stability (Brooks, f984, p, 139), Rosenthal et. a1. (1983, p. 13)

reviewed research suggesEing lhat adults who sustaín a single head

injury are at high risk of another insult.

This general descriptÍon of the group aÈ high risk of head injury

does noE negate the facÈ that sone head-injured individuals are sínply

víctins of 'runfortunate'r accídenEs (e.g., the Bober, niddle-aged driver

who loses control of his car on an icy road). It is also necessary to

bear in Eínd Èhat head injuries do no! occur only as a result of motor

vehicle accidents. They also occur as a resulÈ of car-pedestrian

injuries, sporÈs injuries, physical víolence, ând accidents in

industrial or hone settings.

Regardless of the cause of a head injury, thê role of pre-norbid

social and personaliEy characteristics may be more importanÈ Èhan age ín

Ehe recovery process. Although a "young'r brain rnay heal nore rapidly

than an 'rolderrr brain, it is Èhe enoÈional responses of the head-injured

person which represent the coEbination of prinary brain danage and

reactions to physícal, mental, and social recovery at different sEages

of recovery (Brooks , 1984, p, f 70 ) .

Most research ín the area of pre-norbíd facÈors has been done by

Brooks (1984). There does not appear to be any research available in

which others sErongly subsÈentiåte or refute his findings, Brooks

(f984, p. 172) clains tha! exaggeration of pre-norbid traiLs after head

injury is colnruon. He frrrther clains Èhat, generally, pretraunatic

neurotic and sociopaEhíc personality characteristics impair adjustment

Èo the effects of injury and/or cause havoc with ínÈerpersonal
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relationships (Brooks, L984, p, f72), ¡rooks (1984, p. I72-173) does

indicate that sonetiBes exaggeraÈed pre-rnorbid Èraits can actually help

rhe head-injured person Êo achieve a successful tifestyle. For exanple,

traits of orderliness and drive conbined $¡ith pre6ervation of insighL

and conprehension can provide the ímpetus for positive response to

difficulties and prob lem-s o lvíng. persons h'ho were highly organized and

strongly driven toward their goals pre-rnorbidly are likely Èo be able to

set ne!, goals posÈ-injury, work loward ther¡, and feel good about

accoBplishíng theE,

The role of pre-morbid social and personality characteristics is

inportant in determining the euoEíonal reactions and behavior of

head-injured individuals (Brooks, 7984, p. I74). These characteristics

help lo nold their feelíngs and behaviors and, ultimately, their

adaptaEion to a new social role (Brooks, I984, p. 176). These

characteristics greatly influence both Èhe process and outcoEes of the

recovery of victirns of ËraunaÈic head injury.

ii) Physical Impairments

The physical impairnents of Èraunatically head-ínjured young adults

conprise those relaLed Eo cerebral henisphere functioning and those

caused by danage to the brain sÈerû and cranial nerves (Rosenthal et.

al., 1983, p. 5). Young head trauna vicLins nay exhibit one or nore

physícal impairnenEs, in varying degrees, which rnay be notor or sensory

in nature (Dornan, 1985, pp. 244-258¡ N.H.I.F., Inc,, 1984¡ Rosenthal

et. a1., 1983, pp, 24-26i Torkelson rynch, 1983, p.33). They Bay

exhibit deficits in vision; hearing and speech¡ gross and fine rnotor

skilIs; sensation of touch and pain; and Èenperature and position sense.
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Sorne of then experience recurrent seizures.

Depending upon the nature of Lhe danage to Èhe brain and ceritral

nervous system, some individuals will be quite independent in their

physical functioning in Èerms of anbulaEion, eating, dressing, grooning,

and hygiene. OÈhers nay require aids such as lrheelchairs, canes,

special utensils, reaching devices, or the help of other persons for

physical func t ioning.

Sone head-injured indíviduals, particularly those involved ín

vehicular accidenÈs, nanifest cosnetic danage in addition to other

physical inpairrnents. Coslletic danage íncludes pernanent scarríng of

the face and/g¡ þ66y and darnage to faciel bone sÈrucÈure,

Motor and sensory physical inpairnents play a najor role ín

deterrnining whether or not hesd-injured persons will be mobile in the

conmuniEy in terms of being able to drive or use public lransportaÈion.

Physical impairnents, depending upon Èype and degree of severity, wilI

play sone role in determÍning \rhether or not lhese persons wiII be able

to resune lheÍr forner educational, vocaÈional, social, and recreational

activities in the eororouniÈy (Dornan, I985, p. 257), Physical

inpairnenÈs, particularly Èhose involving cosnesis, profoundly affect

self-inage and self-worth (Rosenthal et. a1., 1983, p.30), According

to Bond and Brooks (1976, p. I27), ín general , physical deficils show a

narked tendency Èo improve and, even when they remain, they produce

fewer problens for the injured person and his or her fanily than do

disturbances of inÈe1lec! or enotion.
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iii) Cogni È ive-Inte l lec tual Inpair¡oents

The fact thaË head injury can lead to eerious cognitíve defÍcits Ís

well known (Brooks, 1984, p.44). HeasurenenÈ of the degree of severiÈy

of such defícits is usually derived from the results of

neuropsycho 1og ical interviews and testing conducted with head-injured

individuals during the recovery process. Based upon such data, the

cognitíve-intellecEual consequences of trauEatic head-ínjury are

described by a nunber of authors (N.H.I.F., Inc., 1984¡ parker &

Hawryluk, 1982; Rosenthal et. aI., 1983, p. 29).

The available literature reports lhat head ínjury victims display

varying degrees of impairments in verbal associative processes (e.g.,

naming and word producÈion), learning ability, and ability to analyze

spatial orientaÈion and represenEaEions, The literature also indicates

that they generally manifest decreased abilíty in terEs of aÈtention

spani reaction tíme¡ infornation processing; speed of decision naking¡

and perfornance on verbal and rnathemaEical íntelligence tesÈs.

AlteratÍon in cognitive proceases is also evident in head injury

victirns. This ís exeroplified by an increase in concrete thÍnking and a

decreased appreciation of subtleties. The literaÈure repeatedly reports

that cognitive deficits are severe, often persistent, and related

broadly to the Iocations and severity of brain danage. WaIsh (i978)

presenÈs a detailed explanation of cognitive deficits in the book

entitled Neuropsycho logy: A Clinical Approach.

Eiben, Anderson, Locknan, Matther{rs, Dryja, Martin, Burril,

GotÈesnan, OrBrien, and WitÈe (1984) exaruined func!ional outcoEe of

closed head injury in children and young adults. According !o Eiben et.
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al . (1984, p, 169), deficíts in cognitive functioning and co¡rsrunicaÈion

skiIls contribuÈed proportionaEely Eore to disability than did problerns

in other areas. Hithin the areas of cognition and conmunication, oernory

deficils seemed Eo contribute nost to dependence. Fuld ancl Fisher

(L977 , pp. 495-502) indicare rhat cognitive rtysfunctÍon and personaliry

changes are often unrecognized and changes in these areas Eay 1ag behind

irnprovernents in other funcEional areas.

The cognítive-intellectual inpairraents nay impinge nosE severely on

other life funcrions (Rosenthal et, al., 19g3, p. 27). These

inpairnents adversely affect the ability of head-injured persons. Èo

learn, retain knowledge, solve problems, and roake decisions. These

funcEions are essentiâ1 ín order for an individuar to participate fully
in aIl faceÈs of fanily, social, educatíonal, and vocational life.

iv) Personality-ErpoÈional InpairnenEs

According to Levin, Benton, ând Grogsrnan (LggZ, p. L72),

personality-enoEional inpaírmenEs, or behavioral sequelae, were

recognized in the head-injured as early as the sixteenth century. Levin

et. aI. (1982, p. 172) state that the Aneriean peychiatric AssociaÈion

specifies in its diagnostic Eanual, DSM III, the rorganic personalÍty

syndrorne'r in r¿hich head trauma is anong lhe most cornnon causar factors.

They ciÈe Ehe description of organic personality Syndrone as:

...a narked change in behaviour or personality
involving at 1ea6 t one of the following: I )
ernotional labílity (e.g., tenper oulbursÈs, sudden
crying) ¡ 2) decreased inpulse control (e,g., poor
social judgnent, sexual indíscreÈions)¡ 3) uarked
apaÈhy and indifference; and 4) suspiciousness or
paranoid ideations.

Various personality-ennotional rûanifesEations of head injury are
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relsEed Eo Èhe type and severity of injury and the patienLrs overall

level of consciousness (Levin et. at., 1982, p, 172). Sone of Ehese

nanifestations dioinish as recovery progresses whíle others produce a

pernanent alteraÈion of behavior (levin et. aI., 1982, p, 17Z),

Torkelson Lynch (1983) suggesÈs tr¿o categories of

pers onal i ty-e¡uo t ional inpairments, The first category is changes of

personality (i.e., changes in reacLions to events and to people).

Changes in personaliÈy rnay be evidenced by lack of foresight, tact and

concern; inability to plan ahead or judge consequences of actions¡ loss

of refinement; and lessened vitality (Lishnan, 1973; Torkelson Lynch,

I983, p.33).

The second category of personality-enotional inpairments suggested

by Torkelson Lynch (1983, p. 33) is chånges of lemperarnent, These are

likely to be based on specifíc brain paÈhology and include fluctuating

withdrawal and depression¡ disinhibiÈion and euphoria; Eorbid anxiety;

obsessional traits; persistent irritability¡ and a lowered tolerance for

frustrâÈion and noise (Torkelson Lynch, 1983, p, 33). Lezak (I978a, pp.

9-15) highfights three additional changes in tenperanent. These are

perplexity (i.e., distrust of one's ability and a quest for

reassurance)¡ distractability (i.e., inabí1ity Èo screen out unwanEed

stinulation); and fatigue.

Head-injured persons returning to corununiÈy life nay exhibit sone

or all of these sequelae in varying degrees. Specific sequelae and the

degree to which they are exhibíted depend upon the severity and location

of the brain insulE, the length of tine of cona, and the anounE of time

lhat has passed since ínjury.
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Due to Èhe nultifaceted nature of brain functíoning and the diffuse

naÈure of trauEatíc ínjury, each individual rrill have a unique array of

functional linitations and residual capacities (Torkelson Lynch, I9g3,

p. 33). Personality-emotíonal inpairnents, depending upon Èhe degree to

which they are present in each head-injured person, r¡il1 ínfluence his

or her functioning in all spheres of life and how he or she will
ultiraately come to Eerms with the effects of head injury.

v) Secondary Behavioral Mani fe s la t ions

According to the liÈerature lhere are geveral behavioral

EanifesLations !hat do not have their origins in Èhe sÈrucLural brain

danage resulting fron the injury. These nanifesLations are nore of a

result of the stress of adapting to the trauna and íts devastating

effects upon the lifesEyle and daily exisEence of the heacl-injurecl

individual (Rosenthal et, al., 1983, p. 203; Sisler, I978, p, l3g).

Throughout the recovery process the common enotional reacEions of

anxiety, depression, and írritability frây be present at various tines

representing reacLions to losses, frustraÈions, and varying Ievels of

feelings of insecurity (Brooks, 1974, p. L74).

EmoÈiona1 reactions tend to be most noticeable whenever the

head-injured person encounters an event Èhat makes hin or her aware of

the effects of injury and whenever physical, enotionsl, or social

setbacks occur. According to Brooks (1984, p. 174), key sEages in

recovery tending to trigger alteratÍons in emotion ínclude discharge

fron hospiÈal; Èhe cessatíon of active rehabiliÈation at a time !¡hen the

índividualrs expectaEions for recovery have not yet been net¡ and the

point when the índividual has to accept tha! he or she will face
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obstacles in pursuing forner educaLional, vocational , and/or social

interests.

(a) Denia I

Denial is a connon occurrence anong brain-injured pstients (Ronano,

1984; Tobis et. al., 1982). An inability ro acknowledge rhe effects of

head injury seems to be most narked in Èhe firsE few nonths post-injury

(Rosenthal et. a1., f983, p, 203). This denial may be an adaptive

nechanisru, ínitia1ly, if the patient is avoiding a major emotional

disorder through the selective use of denial (RosenÈhal et. al., 1983,

p. 203). According Eo RosenÈha1 eÈ. a1, (f983, p. 203), rhe

head-injured person rarely denies the actual injury or the physical

sequelae but raÈher lends to roíninize the nenÈal sequelae.

The naladaplive effects of denial are often experíenced after the

head-injured person returns Eo Èhe conmuniÈy (Rosenthal et. al., 1983,

p. 204). According to Brooks (1984, p. L75) , denial is usually

operaÈing in nost head-injured persons, in varying degrees, one to two

years post-injury. This denial tends to promote expectations of

recovery which are unrealisEic. Coning to terns wiÈh disability rnay

therefore be a process ín which períods of false hope are alternated

with periods of dist.ress (Brooks, 1984, p. 174),

Living with disability in the hone environmen! nay, on the one

hand, rnake the head-injured person rnore aware of the mental deficits and

pronoÈe a more realistic adaptation to dísâbíIity. The tendency to

block out the reality of the sítuation may, on the other hand, be

reinforced by hopeful, optinistic farnily and friends and nay have

adverse consequences in terms of helpíng Ëhe head-injured person to deal
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\,¡ith disabiliry (Rosenrhal er. al., i983, p. 204).

(b) Depre s s ion

Depression is a significant secondary behavioral rnanifestation

experienced by head-injured persons. Since head injuríes usually affect

the young (ages 15 Ëo 30), these persons experience najor and lastíng

changes in Èheir daily líves. They usually experience a 6ense of loss

due Èo these changes. They often feel less able to perform physically,

Eore dependenÈ socially, and very powerless in their attempts to

reconstruct their Iives (Rosenthal eÈ, a1., 1983, p. 204). Conpared to

their pre-injury situaÈions, many head Èrauna victims fínd that sociâ1

relationships are less rewarding and ofEen dirainish; educational and

vocational prospec!s are dirn; and life is less ínteresting (Rosenthal

et. aI. , 1983, p, 204).

Researchers have noE speculaEed on the reasons for these findings

in the available liÈerature. However, socía1 science research has

yielded an abundance of knowledge about åcconplishing tasks and coping

with situaÈional crises in each stage of the life-cycle (Aguitera &

Messick, 1982; aoe, 1972). This knowledge nakes it reasonable to nake

certain assunptions about why head injury victims becone depressed as a

result of Eheir post-injury social sítuaLions. Head trauEa sÈrikes

young people at the ages ât which they are beginning to take conÈrol of

their own lives. At the tine that head trauna occurs, young people are

rûost likely Èo be involved in dating and/or marital and social

relationships and educational or vocâtional pursuiÈs. Head Èrauûa

víctins who are discharged from hospital do not sirnply return !o their

pre-injury activitíes and relationships. These people often need to
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devoÈe nosÈ of their eEotional energy to coping lrith the realicy of head

ínjury and the realization that Ehey will have to tive the resE of their

lives with one or qìore permanenÈ deficits. Menlal and physical

impaírnenLs nay also interfere with Ehe abílity of head trauna víctiEs

to "pick up their lives where they lefÈ offrr after discharge fron

hospital.

Dininished EenÈal capacities cauae rnany head-injured persons to

becone dependent on spouses, parents, or professionals for a host of

activiÈies which they used to perforú independently. Such âcÈiviÈies

include money llanage¡nent, decision-naking, usíng trânsportation, and

organizing their tir¡e, Other head-injured persons can do these thíngs

but do noÈ have enough reLurn of mental capacities Èo fully resune

fami1ial, educaEional, or vocational activíties.

CharacEeristics of depression are often rnanifested by head-injured

persons in reacÈion to the nays ÈhaE they are ÈreaÈed by their

signifícant others in their social environments. These significant

oÈhers either tend Èo place unrealistically hígh expectations on head

Èrauma víctims or label lhen as rrdisabledrr and treat thern according to

prevalent negaEive stereotypes. Not all head-injured persons wiIl have

exactly the aane types and degrees of defícits and problerns in

functioning ín theír social environEents. Each one needs other6 to

encourage hirn or her to be as independenÈ as possible. Head-ínjured

persons also need to know Ëhat oEhers do not value Èhe¡u less because of

Èhe things that they can no longer accornplish.

Due to the realization of dininished conpetence in a nunber of

aspecÈs of daily living; the realizaÈion Èhat oÈhers do no! recognize
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the areas in which they are co!0petenti and the feeling that life \,¡ill
never reÈurn to rrnornalr' nany head traurna victins verbalíze feelings of

being rrless than a person," Along with this decrease in self-esteeo

they experience heightened feelings of anxiety, frustraEion, sadness,

and anger which resulÈ in a chroníc sÈste of depreesion (Rosenthal et.

al. , 1983, pp. 204-205).

Suicidal thoughEs or act6 associated l¡ith severe depression are

often evident after head-injured persons have been diseharged fro¡n

hospital, especially if Èhey find that the return to cornrnunity life is

not as easy as they inagined (Rosenthal et. al., 1983, p. 205).

The forrn of depression lrhich Lhey experience is usually a reacÈion

to the situatíon in ¡¿hich they find themselves post-injury, rather than

a depressive illness (Rosenthal et. aI., 1983, p, 204). This reactíve

depression is often inextricably inEertwined with the head-injured

personrs recogniEion of one or nore of a set of irnpairments

and fee I ings . These ínclude cognitive-inÈellectua1 and

personality-enotional impairrnents¡ the senae of being physíca1ly,

enotionally, and socially dependent upon othersi and the feelings of low

self-esteem \rhich result fron the sense of losíng control over oners own

life (Fordyce, Roueche & Prigetano, f983, p. 620).

(c) Dependence Upon Others

The net effect of the ¡ûental and physical sequelae of head injury

causes its victins to becone more dependenÈ on others enotionally and

for assistance with Ehe perfornance of various functions involved in

daily living (Rosenthal er. a1., I983, p. 205). This dependence is

nanifested in a variety of ways. It may be eiLher Èenporary or
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l.ong-term. 1t nay also have significsnt effects on the relatíonships

between head trauna victims and Èheír fanilies.

Although Brooks (1984, p. 175) claiûs Èhar regression is

encountered only occasionally after head injury, others clain Ehat it ís

coromon (Brooks & McKinlay, 1983; Lezak, f97Sb). Fanilies of head injury

víctins have participated in studies exploring the effects of head

injury upon fanily units and the responses of fanily members Eo head

injury. The findÍngs of these studies indicate that the farnilies of

head trauna victins describe then as nanifesÈing selfish, childish,

dernanding, and dependent behaviors (McKinlay, Brooks, Bond, Martinage &

Marshall, 198J.¡ Oddy, Huuphrey & UÈtley, 1978; Rosenbauo & Najenson,

7976), Fa¡oilies regard such behavioral nanifestations as acceptable

¡vhen head injury vicÈims are sÈi1I in hospital getting over the worsE of

a 1i fe- threaten ing Lrauma. FanÍlies, horsever, find it difficult !o cope

wÍth such behaviors when they persist after the patient has returned to

the hone environrnent. Spouses of head injury victims often report

feeling as if they were caring for anoÈher child raÈher than interacEing

with an adult narriage partner (Rosenthal et. al ., I983, p. 205).

Spouses snd oEher relaEives nây, however, unknowingly reinforce such

behavíors by refusing to enforce behavíoral limíts or reprinand head

injured persons lrho are regarded as rtnot being responsibLe for theír

behaviorrr (RosenEhal eÈ. al., 1983, p, 205).

Head trauna victims are usually not able to resune all of their

forr¡er roles in the faroily and comnunity for some tíne after discharge

fron hospiÈa1. This rnay resulE fron the effects of their varioug

inpairnenÈs, from the difficulties thaÈ they have in coping wifh the
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trau'a and it6 ouÈcones' or fron sone conbination of both. Most head

traur¡a victins return to the comunity able to perforn independently the

basic activities of daily living (i.e., dressíng, grooníng, eaÈing, snd

toileting). If head-injured persons have sustainecl significant clanage

to short-term nemory, iropulse conlrol, and reasoning abílities they oay

be at risk in Èhe coû¡munity, at least ínítíally, after discharge fron

hospital. Head traur'a victins nay therefore require supervísion because

Èhey nay be at risk of wanderíng and becooing los!¡ physically injuring
theuselves or others; or being physically or financielly taken advantage

of by others.

Farnilies of head-injured persons nay need to be overprotective of
then initially after discharge fron hospÍta1. However, head Lrauna

victiurs who are inproving ín the areas of physical,

cognitive-ÍnteI1ectua1, and personality-enotional functioning find it
frustraEing when their far¡ilies do not recognize these ínprovenents ånd

decrease their overprotectiveness. conÈinued overprolecriveness on the

part of famí1ies often serves to invoke anger and hostility within head

lrauna victins, They tend to display projection of angry feelings. The

objecLs of such projecEion are not only relaÈÍves, buÈ also the person

or persons responsible for the accident, or nedical and allied
professionals (Brooks, I984, p. f75). More offen than not, however, iÈ

is the farnily rrho Eust deal with the cognitive and enoÈional fall_out
resulting fron head injury (peters, Stanbrook & Es6es, 19g5, p. 3).

According to Lezak (1978b, p. 592), charac te rological changes in
the victiEs of head injury contribute in a najor way to their social and

psychological dependence snd Eo fanily sLress, Brooks and McKinlay
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(1983)i Cust (1981)¡ Lezak (1978b)¡ and Livingston, Brooks, and Bond

(1985) have explored this complex area. Most recenÈly, peters,

Starnbrook, and Esses (1985) have subnitted a proposal to further examíne

Èhis area by conducting further research !¡ith head injury víctins and

Èheir fanÍlies in Mânitoba. Much nore research needs to be done ín

order to inprove education and counselling programs to pronote fanily

relationships nhich are satísfyíng to head-injured persons ând their

fanilies.

The secondary behavioral manifesÈations related to head injury,

such as denía1, depressíon, and dependence on oÈhers, rnay occur in

different degrees in each head-ínjured individual, These behavioral

manifestations occur as head-injured persons experience the physical,

cognitive-intellectual, and personality-enoEional inpairnents caused by

head injury and the effecLs thaL these inpairnents have upon reEurn Èo

fanily and community life. It is ímportant thât those living and

working with head-injured persons beeorne ar{are of the behavioral

nanifestations described here in order to respond appropriately, As

head-injured persons work through Èheír rehabilítaEion and their

aEtenpEs Eo resume as nornal a life as possible it appears thaÈ they and

those involved wíth thelu require assistance in dealing l{ith Èhese

secondary behavioral nanifestaEions. These play a najor role in

affecÈing how head-injured persons and those ínvolved \rith Èhen will

cone to terms wiEh lhe changes whích head injury causes ín all aspects

of life.
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2.3 The Psychosocial Problerns Experienced by Traumatically Head-Injured
Young Adul I s

Many young head-injured adults becone vell enough to be discharged

fron hospital, but this does not neân Èhat they are rrcured.rr The

recovery process aclually lakes years and, along the r,¡ay, these people

nust deal not only with both short-terE and long-tern inpairEents, buÈ

slso \rith a variety of psychosocial problens. These are problerns that

head-injured young adults perceive theEselves to have, or that oÈhers

perceive them to have, in lerms of hot¡ they function in their social

environments. The !ern rrgocial environnent'r includes all aspects of an

indÍvidualrs family, vocational, and social Iife.

Head injuries usually occur anìong young adults ín the prir¡e of

theír career development and social independence, according Eo the

available literaÈure (Dennis, Ebert, Wolfe, Mueller, Brintnell & Vargo,

1986, p. 6). Many head-injured young adults who rnake enough physical

and nental recovery Èo reEurn to coEmunity life appear, superficially,

quiÈe nornal once gross recovery has sÈabílized (Dennis e!. al., I986,

p. 3). Their residual inpairments, however, frequently resul! in global

and conplex disabilities that nay delay or impede a return to former

satisfying lifesryles (criffirh, 1983¡ Long & Webb, I983). The

probability of successful social and vocational adjustnent is 1o¡r for

head-injured young adults (Cope, 1982¡ Wolfe, 1984). Their psychosocíal

problens becoEe mosÈ evídent as they atlenpt to reaume forner fanilial,

social, and vocaEional roles,

PhysicaI, cognitive-intellecÈual, and pers ona l i Èy-eno t iona l

functioning are inportan! deÈerEinants of the extenE of psychosocial

adjustrûent achieved by each head-injured individual, however, social and
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vocational functioning ultitrately indicaÈe hor¿ the indivídual is

adapting (Torkelson Lynch, I983, p. 33). CogníÈive and e¡notíonal status

post-Ínjury is at least as powerful. a deterninant of personal and

socioecononic adjustnent as is physical and neurologíca1 statu6 (Jennett

& Bond, I975). Mernory ínpairnent and personality disorders are the

aspects of nental function prinaríly responsible for poor social

integration in terms of leisure, fanily, and work (Torkelson Lynch,

I983, p.33).

Return to work appears Èo be a frequently used indicator of

successful recovery in studies exploring social recovery after head

injury (Bond & Brooks, 1986; Bruckner & Randle, l97l; Oddy & Hurophrey,

1980; Weddell, Oddy & Jenkins, 1980). This is nor surprising since our

sociely sti1l assesses an individualrs r¡orth in terms of his or her

ability to work and the nature of thaÈ work. According to Torkelson

Lynch (i983, p. 33), factors having an adverse effect on return to work

have been found to be: neruory impairmen!; loss of concentration;

impaired inítiative, responsibilíty, inÈe11ect, and social sense;

erûolional labiIÍty; dysphasia¡ hemiplegia; sensory loss; and unrealistic

goals, Cognitive linitations and disÈurbânces in social behavior affec!

final enployroent result6 nosE negatively (nosenthal et. al., 1983, p.

219; Torkelson Lynch, 1983, p. 33).

Benton (I979), Goldstein (1952), and Lezak (f978b) have reviewed

lhe effects of brain danage on the personality. The rrcharac tero logi cal

alterationsrr which are r0ost like1y Èo create âdjusÈnent problems for

soeial, farnily, leisure, and educational and vocational pursuits are

sunmarízed, ín terns of deficits and psychosociat inplications, by
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Torkelson Lynch (1983, p. 33):

. ..An inpaired capacity for social perceptíveness
(deficit) results in self-centered behavior I{ith
greatly dininished empathy, self-reflective, and
self-crítical attitudes (irnplications). An ínpaired
capacity for self-control and self-regulation
(deficit) give rise to irnpulsívity, randon
resÈlessness, and inpatience ( impl.ications ) ,
Stimulus-bound behavior (deficit) is evidenced as
social dependency and difficutty in planníng and
organizing projects ( implications ) . EEotional
alterations such as apathy, silliness, labiliÈy,
irritebility, and change in sexual interest (deficit)
can serious ly ínpinge on social and interpersonal
relationships (inp1Ícations). Inability to profit
from experíence (deficit) can conpromise the
individualrs capacity for social learning
( inpticarion) .

The psychosocial problems of head-injured persons which result fron

their deficiÈs and the implications thereof beco¡ne nost evident in their

efforts to lead their lives in ways which are satisfying to them.

As head-injured individuals attenpE !o resune their pre-norbíd

Iifestyles, they have difficulty in acceptíng and adjusting to Ehe

sudden and unexpected changes in their status and abilities (Karpnan,

Wolfe & Vargo, 1986¡ Weddell, oddy & Jenkins, I980). Activiries thar

\{ere once acconplished wiLh ease, such as concentrating on a lecLure in

a class, renembering a bus route, or driving a car, becorne frusEratíng

experiences because of impairrnents in nemory, planning skills, and

attention s pan.

Fanily and friends have difficulty adjusting to the nany changes

nanífested by the head-injured individual (Lezak, 1978b), They ofren

respond to Èhe changes by Èreating the individual like a child r¡ho needs

to be continually supervised and protected. Those close to head-injured

individuals often emphasize Ehe lhings thaE they cannot do, râther thån
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enphasizíng and positively reinforcing theír acconplíshroents,

Head injury victins ofÈen report decreased contact with friends.

1t appears Èhat contact with friends sooetiEes dirninishes because they

cannot deal l¡iLh sorne of the charac te ro logi cal alterations nanifested by

head-injured persons. Overtures nade by friends are often rebuffed by

head-injured people thenselves because Ehey fear that fríends will see

then as rrinadequater'r rrabnornal ,rr or I'stupidrr as a result of Èheir

impairnenÈs. For sinilar reasons, head-injured people report fears

abouÈ, and disappointnents in, aÈtenpÈs Ëo engage in dating

relationshíps with the opposite sex. Those head-injured persong

attenpEing to resune ¡nariLal relaÈionships often report that their

apouses treat therû like rrchildren" or rrpatients,rl

Problerns also occur as a result of unrealistic expecEations for

recovery conmonly held by the vicËins of head injury, their families,

friends, and employers (¡ond, 1983), These people often believe Èhat

appearing 'rphysícally we11,rr as do fûost closed head injury victins, is

an indicator of ability to resune pre-injury roles and activities.

These people often refuse to accep! the explanations given by

Neuro-Rehab professionals about why head-injured persons need to ,,ease,l

theEselves back in!o former roles and activíties. These explanaLíons

involve describing how physical, cognitÍve-intellectua1, and

personaliÈy-enotional iûpairEents v¡í11 interfere with Èhe ability of

head-injured persons to resune all of their former roles and activiÈies

sinultaneously. Such explanations are based on fornal tesÈ resulte and

assessnent daÈâ. In nâny cases, head-injured people need Èo take tine

to allow for natural recovery to occur. They also need tine to
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participate in occupational therapy to expand on lheir potential in the

areas of life skills and educational or vocaÈional skills. Too often

head-injured persons, eíÈher on their own or rriLh urging from

significant others, atte.pt to Eake on more roles and actÍvi!ies than

they cån handle. There is ofÈen 'ra cycle of failurefi observed in such

caaes, This cycle begins when head-injured peraons prenaturely, and

usually without sufficíen! preparation and support, attenpt to resune

actívitíes and responsíbilities in the areas of faníly, social,

educaÈiona1 and/or vocational life (Wolfe, 1984).

For those of the head-i.njured who aLtenpt to resuEe conpetitive

enployrnenÈ, return !o a regular acadenic setting, or return to

independenE living too soon the probabilÍty of failure is high

(Torkelson Lynch, i983). Those who do noE succeed nust face personal

discouragement, increased farnily sEress levels, ter'inaEion of education

or enploynent, and a dauaged reputation that nay negatively influence

fut.ure opportunities (fowler, l98l). Channelling head-injured persons

into vocational rehabilitaÈion programs designed for individuals 'ith
specific physical or mental disabilities tends to be unsuccessful. This

lack of success resul!s fron inadequacies within the prograos or because

the head-injured peopre regard the work as too neníal and ther¡selves as

quite different fron their co-workers \rith other disabiliÈies (Bolger,

1983; McNeny, 1983; Torketson tynch, I983). Many head-injured people

ç¡il1 often simply refuse Èo participaÈe in such prograns, For tho8e who

do return to conpetitive eEployEent, terninaÈion is usually a result of
poor atlendance, inconplete assignments, and resistance to supervision

(Fowter, 1981; Hackler & Tobis, 1983; Rosenthal eÈ. al., f9g3, p.3t).
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The head-injured persons who return lo living in the comunity,

either alone or lrith fanily or friends, ofÈen have diffículty planning

and organizing their tine, nanaging uìoney, finding satisfying

leisure-tine activities, and dealíng wiÈh loneliness and the large

amounts of time they have for rnourning the abilities and lifestyles they

had prior to injury. These problens result fron the residual

ínpaírrnents of the head-injured people and often contribute to feelings

of anger and frustratíon which they tend to vent on those closest to

them -- only to result in da!0age to relationships with family and

fr iends .

The lack of an appropriate range of resources available Eo help

head injury vicEins deal lrith theÍr Eany problens in psychoeocial

functioning only creates nore problems for therû. As they beco¡oe aware

of, and frustrated by, their iropairments and the effects of those

irnpai.rurenLs on their lives, they nay presenE as dependent upon oÈhers,

becone depressed as a reaction to their siEuation, and experience a loss

of self-esÈeem. These problems in psychosocial functioning usually

result from the head-injured persons perceiving Èhenselves as unable to

nasler the sÈress caused by their siËuation and as not being I'accepted'l

in the conmunity because of their difficutties in physical,

psychological, and/or social func t ioníng.

The econonic and social costs associated with the frequent failure

of head-injured individuals to adjusE to r'life after head injuryt are

enormous (Denní6 et. al., f986). Efforts to pronoÈe recovery of

head-injured persons to their maxirnuro psychological, social, and

educational or vocaLional potentiå1 have been confined nainly to rnedical
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rehâbilítaÈion facilities. Such faci.lÍties often pronote good physical

recovery, but have neither staff nor programs available to adequately

Ërain and Eupport victirns of head injury ÈhroughouÈ !he psychosocíal

Eransition frorn rrpatient" to rrindependently functioning nenber of the

comunityrr (Dennis et. a1., 1986, pp.6-7).

2.4 Gonc Ius íon

The literature reviewed thus far has described the psychosocial

problems of lraunatically head-injured young adults which can affect how

they function in the comnunity. It has also indicated the exisÈence of

a need for a variety of rehabilitative servíces ained at helping

head-injured persons to naxirnize their poÈential for functioning in Èhe

conmuniÈy. The provision of sone type of group experience for this

client population is only one of the lride range of such rehabilitative

services.

Group work pracEice is not a new forrn of inÈervenÈion in the area

of helping people to deal with the short and long-tern effects of

illness and injury. Group work practice is a relatively nelt

inlerventive frontier in terns of working wiÈh traunatically

head-injured young adulÈs. The past few years have spawned several

atlenpts Eo use group work practice as a Ineans of helping head-injured

persons to understand the nature of theír ímpairmenEs; cope with theÍr

psychosocial problerns; inprove lheir comnunication and socializaÈion

skills; and give and receive enotional support (asirUy, I98l , p. 56;

Dennis e!, a1., 1986, p. I8; MacDonaId & Þfil1ard, 1985¡ MacDougall &

Semkow, I985; MacDougall & S¡radiotri, 1985; RosenÈhal eÈ. al,, f983, p.

399).



CHAPTER III

THE USE OF GROUP WORK PRACTICE I,¡ITH TRAI]MATICAI,LY

HEAD-INJURED YOUNG ADULTS: REVIEI,¡ OF SELECTED LITER.{TURE

3.1 Introduction

Much experience with young head-injured adul!s, both during their

stay in the Neuro-Rehab UniE and after their discharge, led Èhis

practiÈioner to conclude thaË 6omething was lacking in terEs of social

work services offered Eo these clients. In lhe rrone-to-one'r counselling

situation, each young head-injured individual could talk only about his

or her or¿n feelings and problerns with a pracritíoner who díd not share

the personal experience of beíng head-injured. The practiLionerrs

numerous interactions with the head-injured clients ['ho returned to

visit her afler discharge frorn hospital 1ed her to believe that they

!¡anted to talk about ho¡v their head injuries had affected their lives.

Ho\a'ever, these clients still appeared reluctant to share feelings and

release tensions and anxieties with a professional. The practitioner

was noÈ sure if these clients were sirnply unconfortable about discussing

their situations or if they really could not identify their problems and

concerns, The practitíoner vas aware Èhât group work pracEice could

perform several functions which rnight resolve this dilenna.

Group work has long been regarded as a form of eocial work practice

in which a pracÈitioner brings together a number of unrelated

individuals and creates an environnent in which each nay: release

!ensions and anxieties Èhrough díscussion and/or p¡ysigal activity¡

achieve sorne identity r,¡ith oÈhers, and especially r{iÈh those in a
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sinilar situation to oneself; give and receive er¡otional support and

infornaEÍon; and/or achieve change in his or her self-irnage, attributes,

behavior, and/or personal circumsEances outside !he group sítuatíon

(Davies, 1975, pp, 45-46; t'tartin, 1983, p, 214), The underlying

assunpÈion is lhaE other clients, and not just the professional

practitioner, nay do sonething to rnodify an individualrs feelings about

hirnself or his attitude6 to others (Davíes, 1975, p. 47¡ Martin, 1983,

pp, 213-214). The ir¡portance of group work practice lies in two factors

(Davies, 7975, p. 47). FirsE, thÍs form of practice provides an

experience in which clients night not only act togeÈher, but also create

conditions which uItí!0aÈely strenglhen individuals for actíon outsíde of

Èhe group. Second, the group experience EighÈ proEote clients to

achieve change, for the¡BseIves and in their everyday lives, which the

practitioner, âcting directly on then or on their behalf, could never

achieve.

Group work practice, as a specific form of social rvork pracÈice, is
I'based on an optinisn that assuEes that the hunan being can be helped to

grow and changerr (Konopka, f983, p, f74). The nain prenises of group

work practice, as iÈ is used in social work, are "that social ¡qork as a

profession is concerned with the enhancenent of peoplets social

functíoníng¡ there is a significanE correlation between social

functioning and group experíence¡ and people need help -- sometines

professional help -- Èo enhance social functioning" (Konopka, 1983,

p. r74).

The philosophies of social work and group work practice seemed t'o

conplement Èhe basic philosophy of rehabilitation. ThaE philosophy is
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concerned rf ith the resÈoraÈion of patients noÈ only to their fullesÈ

physical and nenÈsl capabílities, but also Èo Èheir fullesÈ social

capâbility (I11ís, Sedgwick & G1anvi1le, 1982, p. I). civen rhe clienr

problems evidenced in the rehabilitåtion 6ettíng and lhe philosophical

bases of the practitionerrs professíon and work setting, it seerûed

appropriate !o provide a group experíence for young head-ínjured adults

who n'ere willing to participåte.

Based on her knowledge about group work practice and her

conclusions deríved fron her work with young head-injured åduIts, thig

practitioner elected to offer Èhern a specific resource to use at sorûe

point after discharge fron hospital. The purpose of that resource waa

to inprove the psychosocial functioning of young head-injured adults in

their socía1 environnents. A group experience, for such clients, Eight

provide at least a 'rstarting point,rr lrhere they could begin to face and

explore their problerns. The objectíve ultinâteIy achieved would be an

assessEen! of the value of this form of intervention in the case of a

snall group of traunatically head-ínjured young adults.

Chapler III reviews selected literature dealing wiÈh an ecological

systems approach to group work practice, its application in the case of

traunatically head-injured young adults, and the inplications of group

r¿ork for Èhis client population.

3,2 Group Work Practice: An Ecologícal Systens Approach

CurrenE group work literature enphasizes rran approach to helping

with a three-foId, inÈerrelated focus: on individusls as group menbers;

on groups as social units¡ and on individuals and groups in relation !o

their social situationsrr (nalgopal & Vassil, f983, p.20; Toseland &
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Rivas, 1984, p. iii). This rrperson-in-situaLionrr perspecÈive is

referred Eo aa an rrecological systensrr approach (Toseland & Rivas, I984,

p. iv). This approach is grounded in the social work value systen !¡hich

eruphasizes hunan worth and dignity, acceptance of diversity, snd

collsboraÈive interdependence (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. l0). Toseland

and Rivas (1984, p, l2), the rnajor proponents of the ecological systens

approach, define group lrork practice as:

GoaI-directed activity with snall groups of people
ained st meeting socioe¡ooÈional needs and
acconplishing tasks. This actíviÈy is directed to
individual nenbers of a group and Eo the group as a
whole ¡qithin a systen of service delivery.

Inplicit in this definition is the idea that group work practice is rra

nethod of helping people through group experience -- a form of social

helping directed toward giving people a constructive experience of

mernbership in a group so thât lhey are able ro develop as persons and be

better able to contribute to the lÍfe of the connunity" (Klein, L972, p.

26),

Toseland and Rivas have not developed a ner¿ Eethod of group work

pråctice. They have developed a typology of treatnent and task group

practice and an inÈeractional model of group leadership whích integraÈes

the existing knowledge about group work pracÈice into a coherent lrhole.

The ecological systens approach of Toseland and Rivas bridges the gap

beÈween tlro approaches to group work practice: the group-cenEered,

proce s s-or ienÈed approaches and the individual nenber,

sÈructure-oriented approaches.

Toseland and Rivas (i984, p. iv) describe the ecological systens

approach as one which
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. , . facilitates a theoretical electicisn and a
fruitful use of psychodynanic, behavioral, and olher
orientations and procedures. It emphasizes the
prÍnciples ând procedures of situational
interventions with groups. These group/situational
interventions are pursued and acconplíshed in Èhe
interests of individual nenbers, as r¿e1l as for the
benefít of Èheir groups, orgsnízations, connunÍties,
and r¿e 1f are service systerûs.

Group work skills are used by social work practitíoners to help ¡nernbers

neet their personal needs and to help group accornplish their goals

(Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 3). According to Toseland and Rivas (1984,

p. 4), group work involves:

1. Practice ¡,¡ith a wide variety of lreâtEenE and
tâsk groups.

2, l,¡ork in three focal areas , tha! is , I{ith
individual group nembers, the group as a whoIe,
and the group t s environment.

3. Utilizatíon of generíc skills for leading all
types of treatment and task groups.

4. Integration and utilization of specialízed skiIIs
fron differing approaches Èo practice for Ieading
specific groups in particular situacions,

The ecological systems approach to group work practice pronotes an

electic and flexible forn of practice. This approach derives its
knowledge base fron a variety of social science theories, the EosÈ

notable being: psychoanalytic theory; social exchange Eheory; and

syster¡s theory (Toseland & Rivas, f984, p, 55). Each theory contributes

sonewhat to an understanding of why the group as a r¡hole can have a

powerful influence on individual group nembers. These theories form lhe

knowledge base used by group !¡ork pracÈítionera aa they exercise group

leadership skills in each phase of group developnent. According to

Hartford (I97i), Heap (1985), Norrhen (1969), Toseland and Rivas (19S4),
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and Yalorû (I985), group !¡ork practÍce can be conceptualÍzed as a series

of generic skills perforned by the group work practiEÍoner throughout

the life of a group. Group work literature is consistenÈ in the víew

thaÈ group work practice is conprised of the phases of planning,

begínning, niddle, and ending. During each phase groups exhibiE certain

properties and processes while Èhe group work practitioner applíes

specific skills and acriviries (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. l0).

3,3 Group Wgrk Practice: Application of the Model to the Group for
Traumatical ly Head-Injured Young Adults

The formulation of group nork practíce presented by Toseland and

Rivas (1984) Ís the ¡¡odel upon which the fornation and developroent of

the group of traumaticaLly head-injured young adults !¡as based.

According to this mode1, the group for young head-injured adults \ras

considered to be a treaÈnent group because iÈB main purpose \,ras to neet

nenbersr socioemotional needs (Toseland & Rivas, I9S4, p. f5). Toselånd

and Rivas (f984, pp. 20-21) have fornulated a typology of treaÈ¡len!

groups in which they outline lhe selected characterístics to be

considered when forming a treaÈrnent group. These characteristics are:

purpose¡ leadership; focus; bond; conposition¡ and conmunicaEion.

According to the oodel of Toseland and Rivas (1984, p.23), the

group for trâunatically head-injured young adults was being forned for

the purpose of rer¡ediation. The purpose of a rernedial group isrrto help

ne¡nbers change Èheír behavior, cope with or âEeliorate their personal

problems, or rehabilitate thernselves after a social or healEh trauma[

(Toseland & Rivas, f984, p. 23). Menbers meet for the coùûon purpose of

eolving their problems in psychosocial functioning. Each nenber may
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have a different problen with dífferenÈ €ympÈons. The group leader

gonetines considers iE necessary Èo have to focus on one nenber at a

Èine in order to achieve individual goals because ûemberst problerns are

unÍque (Toseland & Rivas, L984, p,24). Group rnembers are also expected

to help each other work on their problens (Toseland & Rivas, I984, p.

24),

The remedial rnodel is characterized by a leader-centered approach

to group work in which the professional leader actively inÈervenes ín

the grouprs process (Toseland & Rivas, I984, p. 82). Since this nodel

focuses on restoring or rehabilitacing indíviduaIs, the group leader

acts as a change-agent who intervenes in the group to achÍeve cer!ain

specific purposes deternined by the group members, the group leader, and

society (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p, 82). The pracÈitioner leading the

practicun group expected that she would act âs auÈhority figure or

facilitaÈor dependíng upon: the unique characteristics and life

experiences brough! to the group by each rnenber; Ehe extent to which

nenbers participated in lhe groupi and Èhe extent to which members

shared in leading the group (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, pp. 2I & 92), One

nethod of leadership is not effective in all siÈuations. The group

leader nusÈ vary the type of leadership snd the leadershíp skills

employed depending on Lhe characterístics of the group menbers and the

anount of autonomy displayed by the group as a whole (Toseland & Rivas,

1984, p.85),

The focus of the group for young head-injured clienÈs r¿as to be on

individual nerobersr problems, concerns, or goa1s, Exarnples of these are

coping with physical and/or íntellectual defícits; establishing a nel'
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friendship circle; coping with stress¡ or beconing nore assertive, Such

problens, concerns, or goals were expected !o be indícative of problems

in lhe psychosocial functioning of the young head-injured clients. Such

problems include depression, 1ow self-esteen, or dependence. The

IiLeraÈure reviewed in Chapter II indicaEes that each group nember was

expected to experience some inpairoents in cognitive-intellectual and

personaliEy-emotional functioning along wi.th eone secondary behavioral

nanifestations, These characÈeristics underly the problens in
psychosocial functioning of young head-ínjured sdults. It was

considered to be possible tha! Èhese characterisÈics could decrease, to

soEe extent, the insight of Èhe practicun grouprs nernbers into their

situations. It lras also considered to be possible that these

châracleristics could, to sone extent, irnpede lhe roenbers' abilities Èo

uLilize effectively the practicurl group as a setting in which they could

actually eroploy behavior change strategies !o lrork on correcEion;

rehabilitatíon; coping; and problern-soLving in relâ!ion to their

problerns, concerns, or goals. IÈ was therefore expecEed that the

members night be able to use lhe practicum group only to begin to

explore and identify the psychosocial problens which affected theÍr

functioning in their social environnents.

The bond existing among the menbers of the group of young

head-injured adulÈs $ras expecEed to be two-fold. First, a relationship

was expected to forn betlreen the practitioner and each group nember as a

result of Lhe pre-group in:erviews done in the planning phase, Second,

a bond anong the menbers \ras expected to form as a resulL of belonging

to å group in which Ehey shåred a connìon purpose but in which each one
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renained free to realize his or her separale goals.

The cornposition of Èhe group was expected to consís! of

traunaÈically head-injured young adults joining Lhe group volunEarily.

These clients would have been informed about the purpose and focus of

Èhe group in the planning phase. They would have joined the group

knowing Èhat it was designed Eo help then work on their problens in,

concerns aboul, and goals for improving their psychosocial functioning

in their socíal environnents,

Toseland and Rivas (i984, pp. 726-L27) have reviewed nuch group

work liEerature dealÍng with group size, Although they suggest thet a

group size of seven rnernbers is ideal they recognize that group size r¡ust

be related to: dernographic characteristics of nembers ¡ interaction

desired; individual nember needs¡ interaction r,rith the worker; worker

comforti single Leader or co-therapy; rûortaliÈy rate of the group; group

dynarnics; space and time; and agency polieies. Balgopal and VassiI

(1983, pp. f52-I53) also supporE the need to consider these factors when

forning a group. For the purposes of this practicurn the nunber of

índividuals which consEituEes a group will be three or nore, âs

suggested by Davies (I975, p, 22).

Eler¡ents of both honogeneity and heterogeneiÈy are necessary in a

group (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, pp. L24-I25). In the prsctÍcun group

some honogeneity was expected to occur nâturaIIy. This was expected

because the group was designed to attract young adults who shared a

desire to explore problems, concerns, and/or goals in relation to the

situation of being head-injured, Sone homogeneity was to be ensured by

opening the group Eo young adults who meÈ a specified criEeria in terms
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of age, physical and intellectual cepabilities, and willingness to

participate in all aspecÈs of Lhe group experience. Heterogeneity was

expecled to occur naturally ín the group because nembers would display

differences in coping skills; life experiences; levels of expertise; and

unique responses to potentially diverse outcoBes of ínjury.

Conmunication in the practicun group nas expecÈed to be, ideally,

nainly nenber to member wiEh the leader as facilitalor. CoEmunication

in the group !¡as expected to be naínly leader to nernber if the leader

assuned the role of authority figure or expert in response to Èhe needs

and abilities of the group mernbers.

Self-disclosure anong nembers in the pracEicun group was expected

to be, ideally, noderate to high if ne¡ubers ¡sere able to use the group

experience as a mode of helping thenselves and others by sharíng

experiences and ideas.

In addition Ëo considering the characteristics of purpose;

leadership¡ focus; bond; cornposiÈíon¡ and conmunication when forrning and

conducting groups the available literature indicates Èhat groups will

proceed through predictable phases of developnent. The literaLure

produced by Balgopal and Vassil (1983), Hartford (f971), Northen (1969),

and Shulnan (I984) is consistent with thaÈ of Toseland and Rivas (1984)

in describing the planning, beginning, niddle, and ending phases of

group developnent. It was expected that the practicuE group would pass

through some or all of these phases.

The planning and beginníng phases of group developnent focus on

planning, organizing, and convening a group. Due to the nany factors

that must be considered, the planning phase is one of the nost cornplex
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phases in working \rith any group (Heap, 1985, p. 23; Toseland & Rivas,

1984, p. 136; Shulman, 1984, p, I77). A group moves into the beginning

phase once it has been forned and convened. The beginning phase is

narked by the energence of "group feelingrt which arises out of the

conflict between group nembersr desire to become a parÈ of the group

while naintaining their individual autonoEy (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.

74).

The conflict found in the beginning phase continues in the Eiddle

phase. The conflicÈ, in this phase, revolves around group nembersl

tesLing and exploring the practiËionerrs role as the designaEed leader.

Simullaneously, interpersonal relationships deepen and greater group

cohesion results. Once this has occurred, differentiation of roles and

the developnenL of feedback and evaluatíon methods coroe inÈo being. The

group then focuses on task perforroance in a process which is referred to

as problen-solving, perfornance, rnaintenance, or naturity (Toseland &

Rivas, I984, p. 74).

The endíng phase of group developEent focuses on the completion and

evaluaÈion of the grouprs efforts. Treatment groups begin a separation

process in which group feeling and cohesíon decline, The ending phase

is often rnarked by suomarizing the grouprs accornplishruents and a final

celebraEion (Toseland & Rivas, L984, p. 74).

During the phases of group developnenÈ.the group work pracÈiLioner

nust attend to the group dynanics. Such dynanics are lhe paÈterng of

conmunícaEion and inEeraction¡ Èhe attraction of the group for iÈs

nembers; social controls (e.g,, norms, roIes, and staÈus); and the

group's culture. Conrûunication and inLeracEion paÈterns allord the
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!oproperties of lhe group as a \rhoIe to develop and allow the group

acconplish its work (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 75).

AccordÍng to Fuchs (1984), a trtrue'r group is one in which nembers

see thenselves as being collectively bound and experience a degree of

cohesion and group identity. The extent to which a collectivity of

people becones a group is deternined by the extent to which cohesíon and

group identity exist. The factors of cohesion and identity provide the

group with the strength and notivaEion to Eove through Lhe change

Process.

Theoretically, the principles of group developroent should be

applicable to any group work effort, The available literaÈure does

recognize that lhere rnay be variations in the process. Sone groups nay

nove through the phases rapidly while other groups ¡nay becone "sÈuckrr in

a partícular phase. Some groups appear, on the surface, to pass Ehrough

all of Ehe phases of group developnent. Careful analysis of group

process, con!ent, and dynanics can indicate that a group has noÈ

developed by showing that its rnenbers have not developed feelings of

identily and cohesion to any great extenE.

The significance of the literature reviewed thus far in !his

chapter is that it serves ss a lDeans of illustrating what musÈ be

considered in order to forro and conduct any group in a systeEaLic,

Eethodological nanner. These consíderationB guided the practiÈioner

in her aEtenpÈ to form and conduc! the practÍcuE group for young

head-injured adults according to a nethod which could be replícaled by

oEher practitioners. The relevant literature provided this practitioner

wilh: an ecological systens approach to group work pracEice; å
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roethodology for forning and conducting a group; and sone expectations

about hon a group nighÈ develop, The ecological sysÈeEs approach to,

and nethod of, group work practice seened applicable !o the case of

young adults in the situation of being head-injured. The decision to

actually engage in group work pracÈice with traunaÈically head-injured

young adults ¡.¡as based on ¡vork previously done in this area. The

implications of group work practice for traumatically head-injured young

adults are discussed in the literature which describes the outcorûes of

some previous attenpts aÈ this forn of inÈervention and Èhe inportance

of group work practice to this client population.

3.4 Inplicalions of Group Work PracEice for the Group for Traurnatically
Head-Injured Young Adu l ts

There appears to be a paucity of literature describíng atterupts to

work with head-injured persons in group setLings. These cIÍents fall

into Èhe category of the long-term disabled rather Lhan that of the

terninally i11, Most of the svailable literaEure dealing niEh the

long-term disabled focuses on group work done viEh persons with varíous

physÍca1, developrnental, and psychíatric disabilities. Due to the

limilatÍons inherenÈ in this Iiterature the findings of the studies

cited are not always directly applicable to persons reith heåd injuries.

Those head-injured people seeking a group experience often find

thenselves participating in groups along with others who are sÈroke

victins, nentally reEarded, enotionally disturbed, spinal cord injured,

or arthritic, Sone of the current liLerature indicates the need for

various types of trealruenE and self-help group efforts for head-injured

people. 0n1y recently has work been done ín terros of actually creating
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various Èypes of group experiences specifically for persons with head

injuries. The literature currently available is relevant to Ehis

practicun for two reasons. First, it offers suggestions which are

useful in terrûs of forning and conducting groups specifícally for

head-injured persons. Second, it indicates that there is some value in

using group work pracÈice with people with a variety of long-tern

neurological inpaÍrnents and deficiÈs in rûental functioning.

De l ahooke-Dernocke r and Zimpfer (1981, p, 248) synthesized the

results of fifteen selected sEudie6 describing group approaches to

psychosocial intervention in nedical care fron 7910 to 1977 . These

authors explored adapÈive groups which are sinilar in focus, purpose,

and functioning Èo renedial groups. The ¡nenbers of these groups

experienced disabilities such as heneplegia and blindness and had to

face noE only disability buE also Ehe re-establishment of supporÈíve

relaEionships r,ri th other people.

De lahooke-Dernocke r and Zimpfer (I98f, pp. 254-257 ) identified nine

group gains, sorne or all of which were experienced by group nenbers in

varying degrees. These gains were: provision of infornation, enotional

catharsis, peer suppor!, a settíng for pracEice, and nodels¡ broadening

of perspective; inproveroent of interpersonal conmunications; expansion

of role¡ and help in confronting reality. The sources of such gains

rely heavily on interaction anong group rnernbers. These gains represent

the unique contribuLior¡s of group therapy, counselling, and discussion

in dealing with chronic illnesses or disabilities. Their research led

De lahooke-Denocker and Zinpfer (1981, p. 258) to conclude thaÈ:

The experiences of illness are universally shared and
have a polential for personal growth. SEress is
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created as a result of specífic, predictable aspects
of the experience: dependency, loss of conÈrol,
potentiål loss of function and 6elf-esÈeen,
uncertainty about behavioral norns, fear and concern
over the responses of loved ones, There are general
goals Èhat are important for all patients: sound
physiological outcone, reintegration into fanily and
conmunity, adequate personal resolu!íon of the
experience, and indivÍdual growth. Healing in ÈhaÈ
conlex! is as irnportant as cure. Participation ín a
group can help the patient attain those outcoEes.

Carrasquillo, Ing, Kuhn, Metzger, Schubert, and Silveira (198i, pp.

486-490) established four group counselling experiences for

developrnentally disabled young adults over a one year period. Clients

involved in the project were those experiencing mental reÈardation,

cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and neurological handicaps. Comnron probleros

shared by the clients were: an inabílity !o express feelings ¡ an

inability to act independently or even vier¡ Ehernselves as independen!

beings; and lack of external support. The group leaders used a basic

approach to group work practice and found that their group took more

time than expected to move through the phases of group developnent.

Techniques and exercises used to facíIÍÈate Lhe group process were role

nodelling, role playing, and values clarification exercises. These

exercises had to be adapted in ways which met the needs and levels of

the groups. Carrasquillo eÈ. â1. (I98f, p.490) agreed Èhat the use of

co-leaders and the com$iLrnenE of sufficient tine for group process were

essential.

Carrasquillo et. a1. (I98I, p. 490) concluded Ehat rtgroup

counselling can be an effective therapeutic method of working lrith

persons v¡ho are developrnentally disabled," This nethod ttcan be

effective in helping this clienÈ population improve their self-concept,
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assert their independence, and develop meLhods of problen solving.t' The

fåctors inhíbiÈing their clients frorn participating fully in groups were

identifíed by Carrasquillo er. a1. (1981, p. 490) as lack of peer

relaEionships, suppression of feelings, and low self-esteem.

Confident ial i ty, príor relationships with clients, and Ieadersr personal

feelings abou! handícapped people ¡rere identified as factors creaEing

difficulties in the service aspects of group sessions.

Philipp (1981, pp. 434-435) ran Ewelve group sessions for eight

physically disabled people. The purpose of the group was to provide

disabled people with an opportunity to share concerns and experiences.

Regardless of each memberrs reason for joining the group, tt¡o conmon

concerns were evident, Sone participants expreased a desire Eo nee!

others in sinilar siÈuaEions and gain greater understanding and support

from Lhe¡n. Other participants expressed a need to accept their own

dísabilities roore fully r,¡hile learning r0ore about the disabilities of

their co-parlicipânts in Ehe group. According Èo philipp (1981, p,

437), ¡vho did not produce any statistÍca1 evaluation of her grouprs

experience, several members reported Èhat the value of the group lay in

the enotional. support provided Èo each oenber. Philipp (198i, p. 437)

asserted tha! support groups represenÈ sn important effort Èo reduce the

personal and social isolaEion which are pervasive problerus for

physical ly disabled adul ts .

Edwards (i967, p, 267) atternpted group work.wiÈh brain danaged

paÈients in a psychiatric setting in an effort to achieve some social

rehabilitaÈion. Although this was nor a controlled study, Edwards

(1967, p. 270) was convinced thaE rrthe group experience helped lhe
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patients !o develop insight and abílity to conceptualize, which is noÈ

developed by brain-darnaged patients who receive only routine casework

and no group services at all.rr

Ben-Yishay and DíIler (1983) and Stuart (I977) sraEe rhar snall

groups have proven very useful as therapeu!ic peychosocial and

educaÈional cornmunities in which menbers can Iearn about thenselves and

develop more adaptíve behaviors,

Dennís et. a1. (I98ó, p, 18) have proposed a model post-discharge

rehabilitation program for head-injured aduILs, These researchers

indicate thaE an inporÈant conponent of their progran is a socialization

group which will deal \rith a variety of problens Èha! interfere s'ith the

social and vocational rehabilitation of head-injured persons. Based

upon the research of Ben-Yishay and Ði11er (1983) and Bolger (1983),

Dennis et, aI. (1986, p, 18) assert Èhat the group environnent provides

a place where nenbers can safely practice cognitive, personal, and

social skills. Sirnultaneously, group nembers can gradually becorne

educated about the consequences of lheir disabilities through the use of

resources such as videotape feedback of interpersonal, social, and

communicatíon ski11s.

The experiences of Èhree groups forned specifically for

trauEalically head-injured adults were descríbed at Èhe Canadian

Congress of RehabiliÈation in I985. These groups focused on providing

cogniÈive retraining, social ski11s, and emoÈional support (UacDonald &

Mi1lard, 1985; MacDougalI & Senkor.r, 1985¡ MacDougall & Srradiotri,

I985). The groups were part of a progran at the G. F. Strong

Rehabílitation Hospital Ín Vancouver, B.C. The practitioners conducÈing
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the groups provided valuable information about the formation of, and

procedures for conducEing, groups which consider the specific needs of

head-injured people. These pracLitioners descríbed a varieEy of

posiEive outcorûes for nenbers of guch groups in Eerms of inproved

conmunicaÈion ând social skills, ability to express enotions, and

ability to deal lrith feelings, These positive ouÈcomes were based upon

the prâcEitionersr observations rather than on nethodological evaluation

procedures and/or evaluations done by clients participatÍng in the

groups.

The Saskatche\ran Co-ordinaËíng Council on Social Planning (f984, p.

27) conducted a study of rehabílitation needs and services in

SaskaÈchewan for persons \rho have experienced brain injury. This

Council (1984, p. 27) reported thaÈ the need for s support group 'rwas

underscored by the responses of several people inÈervie\,red who perceived

Èhe need for such service," Based upon íts report, and upon the facE

that local self-heIp groups and natíonaI associations have been fo¡ned

for people ¡¡ith a variety of chronic problens (e.g., heart atÈack,

sEroke, diabetes, cancer, and arthriEis ) and have proven helpful, Ehe

SaskaEchewan Co-ordinaÈing Council asserts that sioíIar groups efforts

would prove valuable in terros of providing support, education, and

advocacy for head-injured persons and their fanilÍes.

over the last seven years national head injury organizations have

been formed in Canada ånd the UniÈed States. These organizations do

provide advocacy and support for Lhe head-injured and their farnilies. A

Manitoba Head Injury AssociaEion cane into existence in January of I987.

This organization sees Èhe formaEion of supporÈ groups for head-injured
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persons as a necessary conponent of its agenda in the future.

3.5 Conc lu s.ion

The literature reviewed does noE deal with group work efforts

fornulaLed specifically for head-injured persons. This lítersÈure does

relate lhe basic prernises of group r¡ork practice to the fornation of

groups for persons lrith a variety of long-term disabílities. The

arÈicles reviewed indicate that group work practice can be adapted to

the particular needs and abilities of disabled participants involved in

various Eypes of treaÈEenÈ groups.

Although lhey are unique because of the corobinatÍons of physical,

cognitive-inteIlectual, personality-enoEional problens, and secondary

behavioral nanifestations lhat they experience, head-injured people are

similar in rnany ways ro people ra'ith other disabilitíes lrho have

benefiLted fron group work practice. The value of the literature

revier,red, lrhen related Èo head-injured persons, rests nainly in the

information provided about various types of group experiences; EeÈhods

of forning and conducting groupsi progran activities Eo facilítate group

processl and outcoEes tha! groups for the disabled could work Èowards.

The basis for forning, conducting, and evaluating the practicurn

group results fron corobiníng knowledge derived fron two aources. These

are the literature describing group work done with per6ons \,¿ith

physical, developnental, and mental disabilitÍes and the literature
describing the ecological systens âpproach Èo group work practice.



CHAPTER IV

INTERVENTION: THE GROUP FOR TRÁIIMATICALLY

HEAD-INJURED YOUNG ADULTS

4.1 Int roduc t ion

The practitioner developed a proposal for the intervention. This

proposal was based on her practice experience and the literature dealing

with head injury and the ecological systens approach Eo group rsork

practice, The proposal was highly structured and detailed for three

reasona. First, it allowed the practitioner to take an orderly,

rnethodological approach Eo forming, conducEing, and evaluating the

experience of the practicun group, Second, it enabled the practiLioner

to rûake clear comparisons between what was expected to occur and !¿hat

actually did occur in each phase of the group's developnen!. Third, it
provided a clear outlÍne of the intervention ¡¿hich could be foIlor¿ed

exactly, or modified, by other practitioners attenpting group work

practice wilh head-injured clients. The intervention \ras conducted

according Lo Ehe proposal which the pracritioner fornulaEed by carefully

considering each corûponent of the inÈe¡vention and the phases of

developnent of the group for traunatically head-injured young adults.

4.2 Clients

The practitioner knew that the populaEion of young head-injured

adults in the conmunity contained persons whose impaírrnents ranged fron

severe Eo rûoderate, in varying degrees, in the physical,

cognitive-intellecEual, and personaliÈy-emotional areas. She also knew

thaE each head-injured individual was unique in the degree to which
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he/she experienced secondary behavioral ¡Danifestations and psychosocial

problens as a result of trying to cope with lhe experience of being

head-injured, The practítioner expected that heterogeneiLy would occur

naturally wiÈhin the group because each partícipant would bring his/her

unique characteristics Èo the group experience. The practitioner

ensured a degree of henogeneity anong the group nembers by establishing

the following criteria:

l. Clienls EusÈ have a diagnosis of ÈraunaEic head injury.

2, The group is open to bolh sexes.

3. Clients should be between Ehe ages of 17 and 39 and should have

been living in the conmunity, in non-institutional settings, since

discharge from hospital.

4, Clients will have an intelligence neasure of no less than 70,

as assessed by neuropsychological testing,

5. Clients should display sone insight regarding their situations.

They should be able to recognize the aspects of being traunatically

head-injured lhat are problernatic for them.

6. Clients should be in charge of their oçn affairs or be willing
to have authorized persons sign contracts and consent forns on their

behalf.

7, Clients rnust be mobile with or withou! aids, such as cânes or

vheelchairs, and nust be able to arrange Eheir own transportåtion.

8. Clients nus! be able to corûmunicate verbally even if speech is

inpaired.

9. ClienLs musE be able to perform self-care functions (i,e.,

eaEing, dressing, groorning, and Èoileting) independently.
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I0. C1íents should be rnedically and psychologically stable in terms

of their ability to parÈicipate in a group. They should not be prone to

being physically harnful to therDselves or oÈher6.

1I. Clients should not have had any intensive involvenent !¡ith the

pracEitioner in the past. They muat not be persons \rho have

participated in groups for trauEaÈica1ly head-injured adults run by the

practitioner in the påst.

12, Clients nus! join the group of their o¡vn volition and nust be

willing to participâte in naking the audiotapes and videotapes used to

record intervier¿s and group sessions.

4.3 Setting

The practicum site was the HeaIth Sciences Centre Hospital complex.

The Departnent of Social f.lork of the hospital províded space for group

rneetings and individual interviews as well as secretarial services.

The pre-group client interviews were held in offices belonging to

the Departnent of Social Work. The offices were private, accessible,

and located away from hospital ward areas. The group rûeetings v¡ere held

in Ehe DepartrûenL of Social Work Conference Roorn. This roosr was localed

in a building a faír distance away fron hospítal treatnent areas, The

building was physically accessible for the group nenbers and close to

bus routes and free parking for vehícles. The rneeting roon provided a

lounge atnosphere and videotape equipnent. Refreshnents such as coffee

and pastry, could be easily served in this roon.
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4.4 Per s onne I

AlEhough the available literature indicaÈes Èhe benefits of

co-leadership, the group was formed and facilitated by one pracLitioner

due to several factors. The practícun was not funded, Èherefore no

reEuneratíon could be given to a co-leader. The practiÈioner was not

able !o locate a co-leader who was experienced in group work practice

and willing to volunteer his or her servÍces for this practicun project.

The practitÍoner wås working under a time restriction and could noÈ take

lhe tíne !o nait for an appropriate volunteer co-Ieader to becorne

available. The practitioner also considered that even if a co-Ieader

was found, the project would have been further delayed r¿hile the

co-Ieaders took tine to develop a working relationship.

The practitioner was also aware that co-leadership could preaent

potential obsEacles to the grouprs funcEioning, especially in terms of

any conflicts thal night arise between co-leaders. Exanples of thís

r.rould be group members atlempÈing to play one co-leader against the

other or focusing upon the leadersr conflict to avoid working on

difficulE issues (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. I08). Co-leadership would

have also introduced another variable !o be analyzed in evaluating both

the group process and lhe effect of lhe group upon the ner¡bers,

Audiotapes of intervíews and videotapes of group Deetings were

shared by the practitioner with the practícum advisors for the purpose

of providing feedback about her leadership sEyle Lo the practítioner and

evaluating her leadership skills.



4 .5 Proce dure s

i) Procedure for Obtaining Referrals

No less lhan four and no Eore than eight clients were required Èo

begin the group (Toseland & Rivas, I984, p. 126; Carrasquillo et. aI.,
198I, p, 486). It was expecËed Èhat having four to eight nenbers in the

group should have allowed a single practitioner to provide adequate

attention to each nernberrs concerns and problens. A group size of no

nore than eight should have also pronoted intinacy and cohesion among

group rnernbers.

Referrals were soughE fron the rehabilitation professionals having

Ehe rûosE contact with head-injured young adulEs in the co!ü0unity !¡ho

were experiencing problens in psychosocial funcEioning. These

professionals were the psychologist and social \rorker on the

neurological rehabilitation teao at the Health Sciences Centre and the

vocatíonal rehabilitation counsellor aE the society for Manitobans wirh

Disabilities, Inc. The practitioner Eet with Ehe referring

professionals, described Èhe nature of the practicuE, and presented the

client criteria. The referring professionals reviewed their caseloads

and discussed, with the practitÍoner, four clienLs who night be

inEeresEed in joining the group. The referring professionals contacted

these clients, described the naÈure of the group, and learned that Ehey

were indeed interested in participaÈing. The practitioner then sent out

letters requesEing thaÈ the interested c1Íents contact her by telephone

if they wished to arrange an initial pre-group inlervíer¡. The

praclitioner told the referring professionals that they would be

informed whenever a c1íent agreed Èo join the group. They !¡ere also
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instructed to conEacL Lhe practitioner to ensure thaË space was still
available in the group before prornisíng a client ÈhaE he or she !¡ould

ac Eually be referred.

Referrals were sought in this Eanner for two reasona, First, thÍs

process ensured thât clients joined the group voluntarily. Second, this

process elininated the possibility that nore than eight clients might

want to join the group. If this I,'ere the case, clients who were not

accepted into the group nighE not under6Eand Ehat the group could only

accorünodate eight people and night feel that they were rrrejectedrr fron

the group on the basis of sone personal. deficÍencies.

Due to the tirûe restriction under ¡,¡hich the practitÍoner was

working she decided to convene lhe group wíth a mini¡¡um of four

participants, Èhree !¡eeks after the initial pre-group interviews had

been held. This r¿ou1d have allowed Èine to intervieru any potenEial

group members who r¿ere late referrals.

As a result of the referral process, one fernale and Ehree rnales

learned about the group and expressed interest in joining. The three

nales contacted the practitioner and participated in boÈh the initial
and second pre-group j.nterviews. The female reported a number of

personal problens which ¡,¡ere contribuÈing to her decision to leave the

province. She could noE conmiL herself to join the group. In an effort
to recruiL ¡nore menbers Ehe practitioner approached tr,¡o nales and a

fenale vho neÈ the criÈeria and vho had been discharged fron the

Neurological Rehabilitation Unit. One of the nales particípated in the

pre-group interviews. The other male was interested in Ehe group,

However, he had obÈained evening eraployment and Èhought that this would
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lived outside of the city limits. She did noE join because she was

able to obtain transportation to EeeÈings.

Four young head-injured nales participated in the pre-group

intervíews. These men were Andy, Bil1, Jin, and Fred. A fifth young

nan, Len, participated in the pre-group interviews after the group had

actually begun to neet, The pracEitioner has used fictitious nanes and

has alLered so¡oe of the characÈeristics of the nenrs situations to

ensure conf idenÈ isl i ty.

ii) Procedure for Initial Pre-Group Intervie!¡s

During the initial individual pre-group interviews the pracEitioner

described to each clienÈ lhe purpose of the group, how iL r¡ou1d serve as

a pracÈicuur project, and Ehe obligaLions of the group. nenbers and Lhe

pracLitioner. Audíotaping, videotaping, completíng quesEíonnaires, and

the contrâct (see Appendix I) were also discussed. Clients r,¡ere asked

to Ehink about the group, decide if they would participate, and contacL

the pracÈitioner r,¡ithin two days after the iniÈia1 interview if they

decided to join. Clients were Eold that a second interview would be

scheduled for those coEmitted Èo joining the group, This was necessary

to a1low the practitioner Èo obEain social data fro¡n the clienEs and !o

have Ehen cornplete questionnaires.

iii) Procedure for Second Pre-Group InEervie!¡s

Clients cornmitted to joining the group ne! indívidua1ly erith the

practiÈioner who strucEured Èhe interview to obtain social data and

discuss the following areas of psychosocial functioning (MacDougaIl &
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and

nol



Sernkow, 1985 ) :

l. Moods - euphoria, depression, anger,

point, feelings abouÈ self .

2. Friendships - is isolation a problem?

3. Fanily suppor! and constellation.

4. Level of índependence:
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hostility, 1o!, frus traEion

- where l iving

- living alone or ¡vith oEhers

- means of t rans portat ion

- employnen!

- social 1ife.

5, Problerns with concentration or distracr:ability in social

seEtings.

During lhis inEervie¡,¡ potential nembers r,rere asked to establish

individual goals ín terns of Èhings Ëhey would like dealt with in the

group. Exarnples of indívidual goals discussed ¡,¡ere: neeCing otherg

with sinilar problems; how to present oneself socially; hov¡ to be

confortable being different; and understanding the source of enoÈionaI

disEress.

During this interview potential group menbers corûpleted the

pre-group quesEionnaires rneasuring self-esteem, depression, and

dependence (see Appendix II, Measures 5,2,5,3, and 5.4), AE this line

lhe group nernber-practitioner conÈract was signed.
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ív) Procedure for Conducting the Group

The participanEs and Èhe practitioner nutually agreed Ehat the

group should meet from 7:00 p.ro, to 9:00 p.lD. on tfrelve, consecutive

Wednesday nights. They also agreed that as Erany neetings as possible

should be video laped ,

The participants agreed with the practiÈioner thaf the procedures

to pronote the development of the group would be conprised of discussion

and exercises revolving around thene-orienÈed or educaÈiona1 naEerial,

task-orient.ed naterial, and individual work. Sorne examples of topic

areas considered were:

I. Life after discharge fron hospital,

2. Relationships with fanily and friend6.

3. Concerns about education, vocation, and recreation.

4, Dealing wiÈh anger.

5. Assertiveness.

6. RelaxaEion.

7, S exua 1i Ly.

8, The rrthing about head injury'r that is ¡oost diffícult for me.

9. Should there be a self-help group for the head-injured?

Group rnernbers \rere encouraged to participate in planning the

agendas for meetings and to consider inviting guests wiEh expertise or

personal experíence in the topic areas. Group sessÍons were flexíble

enough Èo Ínvolve the use of role playing, reviewing videotapes of group

neeEings, and oEher exercises to pronote interacÈion arnong Ehe roembers.
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4.6 Dura t ion

Based on suggestions nade in the available literature, and on the

wishes of her clients, the practiLioner decided to run the group for two

hours each week for twelve consecutive ¡reeks (Northen, 1969, p. 227 ¡

Philipp, l98I, p. 434). the available liÈerature suggesred that this

duration and frequency should have been sufficient to accoEplish Ehe

goals of individual members and the group as a whole. The practiÈioner

inforroed the participants in the group that she !¡as open to increasing

or decreasing the t!¡e1ve week period based on their needs and opiníons,

4.7 Open Versus Closed Group

Since the practitioner r,ras convening the group wíth the ¡uinimum

nunber of four parlicipants, there exisLed the possibilÍty thaE Ehe

group would not be able to continue if one or nore nernbers dropped out.

Due to the nature of the group and its Eirûe-limited duraÈion, the

practitioner initially intended Èhat the group would be closed. This

meant Èha! no new merqbers would be accepted after the groupts inception.

The practitioner was aware lhat rreach new person who cones inÈo a group

ehanges iE, alters the inLerpersonal relatÍons in which the original

mernbers are involved, and provides a nen stinulus and situation to lrhich

members need Eo adaptrr (Northen, 1969, p. f04). It would follow that

Ehe loss of a nember froro a group would result in an alteration in the

network of relaÈionships (Northen, 1969, p, 104). The practitioner l{as

prepared for the possibiliÈy thaE at least one member would drop out of

the group. She decided thaÈ, if and when this occurred, the group

members Lhenselves would have the final sây as to r^'heLher or noÈ ne!¡

members would be allowed into the group.



4 .8 Rec ord ing

The practitioner recorded data used

individuals in the group and lhe group as å
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to evaluate the progress of

whole ,

i) IEplenentation of Proc edure s

Audiotåpes of pre-group intervÍews, videotapes of group sessions,

and videotapes of posE-group intervíer,rs ¡rere made. The practitioner

also produced a narrative record log in which she recorded her

observations and inpressions of group sessions. Group mernbers conpLeted

three questionnaires rneasuring self-esteen, depression, and dependence.

These ¡vere completed before the firsE group Eeeting, níd-way through the

groupts life, and afler the Eerninâtion of the group. Group menbers

also conpleted a written evaluation on the group nid-way through the

groupts life and a verbal evaluation after the terEinaÈion of the group.

ii) Progress of Clients and lhe Group as a f,Ihole

The progress of clienÈs and the group as a whole was assessed by

neans of the practitionerrs analysis of al1 audiotaped, videotaped, and

r¿ritten rqaterials. The videoÈapes of group sessions were analyzed by

the practitioner and the group. All naterial was available for sharing

with ner¡bers of the advisory conmittee for consultation purposes.

Upon completion of the pracÈicun all taped naterial , wriÈten

rnaterial, and conpleÈed questionnaires were desrroyed to nainEain

conf i dent ial i ty .
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4 . 9 Gonc lus ion

The practitioner adhered as closely as possible Èo the interventive

plan described in the pracEicuro proposal. The pracEicun experience and

the evaluation of the project wiII be described and discussed in greater

detail in the sub6equent chapters,



CHAPTER V

EVA],UATION

5.1 Int roduc t ion

The nain goal of Èhis practicun was to conduct, and assess the

outcomes of, group work practice with a snall group of traunatically

head-injured young adults. This practicum r,¡âa a denonstration project

which was conducEed and assessed ín a systenatic, rnethodologÍca1 ruanner.

The purposes of evaluation wiEh respect to this project r¿ere three-foId.

First, lhe pracÈítioner intended to contribute to the Iittle knowledge

available about group work praetice rvíth head-injured persons and to

social work research in !hÍs area. Second, the pracEitioner intended to

produce a study which could be replicated and inproved upon by oÈher

practitioners workíng in this area. Third, the practitÍoner intended to

contribute to the developnenE of programs in group work pracEice with

head-injured clients. These prograrns could be conducÈed in settíngs

such as the Neuro-Rehab Unit, Health Sciences Centre, or conrnunity

agencies (e.g., Society for Manitobans with Disabilities, Inc. or Health

and Connunity Services ).

According to Trecker (f955, p. 2I7), evaluation is that part of

group work prac t i ce

. . . in which the worker atteropts to nessure the
quality of a grouprs experience in relation to the
objectives and function of Èhe agency. Evaluations
nay be centered upon individual growlh, prograE
contenE, or worker performance because alI these
aspects Eend to influence the general. achievernent of
the group. When individuals, groups, and workers are
studied in an attenpt to âscerÈain their growth and
developnent, subsequent experiences cån be better
provided to neet newly recognized needs.
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The function of the Neuro-Rehab Unit, Health Sciences CenLre, is the

restoratíon of patients to theír fullest physical, nental and sociaL

capabilities in order to help Èhem lead lives satísfying to then in Èhe

com.nunity. One of the objectíves of social ¡¿ork in Èhe Neuro-Rehab Unit

is follow-up of paÈients discharged to the coEmunity. Given these

factors, it seened appropriaEe for a rehabilitation social r.¡orker Èo

conduct and evaluaLe group \rork practice \,ríth head-injured persons.

Conducting and evaluating research in group work practice r¡ith

head-injured clients was no snal1 Èask due to the difficulties inherent

ín the study of group work practice in general. Trecker (1955, pp.

274-275) has discussed Èhese difficultÍes in detail but they are bríefly

described here because they aII affected this practicultr projecÈ to some

degree.

First, such sÈudies consune a great deal of practitionerrs Èime and

are ofEen regarded, by agencies, as rrextrasrr noÈ included ín his/her

requíred duties. These studies do not have high visibility and Eust be

interpreted in order to have any long-terE, far-reaching value.

Second, a practitioner must feel quite secure in order to subject

his/her o¡,¡n work to self-study and scrutiny by colleagues.

Third, a lack of sÈandard and reliable forms of recording has been

a seríous1y Iiniting factor and probleur in research in group work

practice. It is Èhe existence of appropriåte and accuraEe records which

nakes iÈ possible to consÈruct hypotheses, exaroine cases, and draw

tenEative conc lus ions .

FourLh, it is tine-consuming and difficult to select and clearly

define one of the many sÈudy areas or problens for sLudy evident in
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group work practíce. Clear problern definition is the foundatÍon upon

¡,¡hich data gaÈhering for the evaluaÈion of prâcLice is based.

Fifth, it is difficult to Eake judgnents about the value of given

groups in the 1íves of parÈicipants. Most nembers of groups sponsored

by social agencies are often nembers of other groups naking ít difficulÈ

Eo screen out the specific contributions of any one group Èo the

development of an ind ividual .

Sixlh, there has long been a lack of agreenen! on uniforn criEeria

of effective group work practice. Such criteria are the prerequisites

of a good research prograrn as they provide the standards against which

new research can be rneasured.

Notwíthstanding Ehese dif f iculties, the practÍtioner was deternined

to conduc! and evaluate group work practice with young head-injured

clienLs. the practiÈioner was working with a sEaII number of people, in

a problern area thus fer not explored by the use of rnore rigorous

research designs, She Lherefore decided Èo enploy the case study design

and to nonitor and .evaluaEe the project by using a variety of

instruments. The relevant 1iÈerature did not contain any exarnples of

groups run specifically for head-Ínjured persons l'hich were

systenatically evaluated by any neans. The pracLitioner therefore

recognized the inportance of carefully describing Èhe evaluaEion

instrurûents and procedures used ín this pracLicum.



5.2 Evaluation Cr i leria

i) Criteria for Evaluating Pos t-Intervent ion Assessment

In order to evaluate the outcomes of the practicum the practítioner

had Èo illustrate \dhether or not the aiEs of the intervention were

realized in this pracÈicum. Those aims were:

l. To describe the fornation, developnent, and evaluatÍon of rhe

snall group fot traunalically head-injured young adults as a

demonstration project.

2, To explore the hypothesis that the use of standardized

measureruent would indicate that group rnembers experienced one or ruore of

the nosE salíent psychosociaL problerns evident after head injury.

3. To assess Èhe value of group work practice in this pracÈícum by

comparing changes in the nagnitude of each group rnemberrs ratings of Ehe

salient psychosocial problerns, and by reporting on each group nemberrs

wriLten and videotaped evaluaEions of Lhe group experience.

In order to evaluate the educational benefits of this practicum for

the student Èhe practitioner had to acconplish the fol.lowing goals:

1. Conplete Ehe practicum which ¡¿as her direct effort to benefit

traunatically head-injured young adults. These clients lacked services

designed specifically to help then cope \,¡ith ÈheÍr psychosocía1 problems

as they functioned in Ehe coo.nuniEy.

2. Present a pracEicuu report which illusÈrated how she conbined

the theory and practice of social \rork and group work with knowledge

about traunaEic head injury. This was acconplished by reporÈing on Èhe
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facilitation of a sna1l group for young head-injured i.ndividuals

attempÈing to cope \.¡ith their psychosocial problerns as they functioned

in the connunity.

3. Present a report of this practicuE as a denonstraEion project.

The reporÈ had to include a description of the intervention¡ ân

ãssessnent of the benefits, or Iack thereof, for the clientê involved;

and reconmendations which might be utilized by oEher practitioners

atterûpting s iní lar projecÈs,

4. Receive fron the advisory conroiEtee, an evaluaÈion indicating

that she possessed the kno\vledge and skiIls required to obtain the

M. S,W. degree.

5.3 Evaluation MeEhod: The Case Study Design

The case study desígn is a nodel of rrsinultaneous intervention and

observational assessment performed by a helping professional" (Bloom ô

Fischer, 1982, p, 289). Case studies involve precise descriptions,

accuraLe observations, and detailed analyses of a single exarople or

case. The pracLiEíoner recognized that this design had both strengths

and limitations and she acquainted herself thoroughly with these.

i) Strengths of the Case Study Design

The strengths of the case study design have been described by Bloon

& Fischer (1982, p. 290), Jehu (1983, pp. 26-27), and Toseland and Rivas

(f984, pp. 316-3i7), This design pror¡otes clinical specularion and

innovation because it is easily applied !o any intervention.
rrcase studies rûay suggest events or aources of infLuence in the

past that have conEributed to the current problera'r (Jehu, 1983, p,26).
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They are a source of aetiological hypotheses.

The case study can cast either light or doubt on an assuEption

prediction because it yields i¡.srediate feedback by testing Èhat ídea

practice.

The câse study method can proEote the developûent or refineroent of

technical skills because it clearly connects pracEice techniques and

their evalua t ion.

Case studies allow rare problens to be investigaEed wíthout

collecLing large anounts of data fron nany persons. Such problems may

never occur in sufficient nurnbers !o be evaluated in controlled group

designs.

There is heuristic value in case studies. They allow the

purposeful collection of subjective informâtion. This nay, in turn,

suggest the usefulness of a t.echnique or application and stimulate roore

controlled sÈudies. Subsequen! studies roay employ rnore rigorous single

sysEem designs resulting in ¡nore precise Ínvestigations.

ii) LimiEations of the Case Study Design

The limirations of the case study design are recognized by BIoon

and Fischer (1982, p. 290) and Jehu (1983, pp. 27-28). Case s!\rdies are

ofLen based upon anecdoLal informaEion provided by clienLs. This

infornaEion is subject to further filtering and interpreEation by the

practitioner. This ofEen creaÈes considerable doubt abouÈ the accuracy

of the data upon which case studies are based.

It is frequently evident that several techniques are being

administered sinultaneously in any câse study. Thís nakes it difficulL
for the pracLitioner Èo separate the acEive, effective components of the

or

IN
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intervention frofû lhe extraneous coEponents in order to benefit the next

phase of treatnent as well as future case situations.

The case study Eethod allows the practitioner to be casuâl in both

specÍfying and measuring problerns to see if changes occur. This lack of

systeEaËízation and clear guidelines for measurenent, design, and

evalustion ofÈen promotes a strong bias in favor of interpreting evenÈs

in terns of how a theory predícts they will occur. rrThere is IittIe

independence in naking observations Èhat are rhe basis of Èhe daEafi

(Btooro & Fischer, f982, p. 290).

The unconLrolled nature of case studies rcakes it inpossible to

eliroinate Èhreats Èo internal validity such as history, naturation, and

instrumentation (Jehu, L983, p, 27). HisLory refers to Ehe facÈ that

changes in clients ¡oay result fron events ín their lives Èhat are

unrelåted lo the inLervention rather than fron the inEervention itself.

Maturation refers to the fact that people change in ways that are

relatively independent of environmenEal experiences. llaEuration raEher

Ehan the inlervention, uright produce some changes in clients.

InstrunentaEion refers Eo the facE that changes in clients fûight be

attributed to Ehe intervention lrhen in fact the instrunents evaluating

client progress night be changing and not the clienLs Ehemselves.

Case studies do not aIlow for validity or reliability checking.

This oakes il difficult for others to repeat studies exactly,

The cåse study neEhod does not easily lend itself to challenging

desired outcomes for âIÈernative explanations of the results of studies

and Èhe reasons for them.

Case studies lack the power to make causal references and provide
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few solid reference poinÈs to indicate significant change.

5.4 Evaluâtion lns t

The case study design allor¡ed Lhe practitíoner to enploy evaluation

insLrunents which would yield a qualitative description of the

forrnaEion, functioning, and outcones of the group for traunatically

head-injured young adults. These instruEents enabled the prectiÈioner

ånd the group nembers to evaluate the group experience in order to

assess the value of group work practÍce in the case of Ehe sruall group

of young head-injured persons.

i) AudiotaDes and V ideo t aoe s

Audiotapes of pre-group interviews and videotapes of both Èhe group

sessions and posÈ-group evaluations by indivídual mernbers were used as

records of Lhe group's formation and developmenÈ, These r¡ere useful to

Èhe pracÈitioner in her efforts to describe and evaluate the effect of

the group upon iEs rnembers.

ii) The Practitionerrs Log

The 1og was used rnaÍnly as a record of the practitionerrs

observations and inpressíons of each group neeEing. It was useful in

helping Èhe practitioner to quickly recollec! inportant occurrences in

Èhe neeEings. The log also served as an addiÈiona1 record of the

activiÈies of the group leader and the progress of the group and of

individual group mernbers.
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iii) The Mid-Group Written EvaluaEion

This questionnaire (see Appendix II, Measure 5.I) was designed by

the pracLitioner to enable group menbers to freely, bul privately,

express their opinions about the group and iEs functioníng. It also

enabled group mernbers to nake suggestions for changing the vay ín which

the group was being conducted.

iv) The Group Mernbersr Final Evalualions

These evaluations were conducted in the forr¡ of private, individual

intervievs, done by the practitioner, wiLh each group member. The

interviews were conducted according to the basíc format of the wriÈten

and mid-group evalualions. The group ¡¡enbers were also given

opportunities to discuss other aspects of the group experience which

they felt were iEporLant.

5.5 Supplementary Evaluation Ins Erunents

From Èhe range of psychosocial problerns experienced by head-injured

persons, the practitioner chose to evaluate three of their I0ost salient

psychosocial problerns discussed in the 1íLeraEure: 1ow self-esteemi

depression; and dependence. The supplernentary evaluatÍon instrunenÈs

\rere not used in such a way as to yield valid and re1íable baseline

neasures of these variables. Rather, the use of these instruEents did

enabLe the practitioner to acconplish several things. First, by usíng

these instrumen!s the practiLioner could explore her hypothesis thât the

young head-injured persons in the group experienced some or alI of the

problems of low self-esteeI!i depression; and dependence. Second, by

using Ehese instrumenE6, lhe pracEitioner could gain sorne experíence in
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adrûinisteríng and scoring standardized meaaures. Third, by using the

neasures the pracEitioner could gain sorne insight into how young

head-injured individuals might react to responding to sÈandardized

lreasures such as questionnaíres. Her understanding and use of the case

study design and her use of standardized EeasurenenE in6Èruments

conÈributed to the practitionerrs efforts to conduct the practicur! ír¡ as

orderly and nethodological manner as possible,

i) The Index of Self-Esteen (fSg) and the Generalized Contentnent

The Index of Self-Esteem (fSn) (see Appendix II, Measure 5.2)

¡neasures the degree or nagnitude of a problem Ehe client has with his or

her self-esEeem. The practitioner operationally defined self-esÈeem as

the presence of positive feelings about oneself. The Generalized

conÈentment scale (GCS) (see Appendix rr, Measure 5.3) neasures Ehe

degree or rûâgnitude of non-psychotic depression. The practitioner

operaEionally defined depression as a feeling of general discontenllûent

with onets Iife and surroundings which is experienced as a reaction to

the situation of being lraumatically head-injured.

The ISE and GCS are pârt of a package of slandardízed scaLes

developed by Walter Hudson and his colleagues (Bloon & Fischer, 1983, p.

148). These instrunents are designed specifically for single systern

research. They are designed to Eonitor and evaluate Ehe Bagnitude of a

clientrs problems through repeated adninísÈratíon to the client. The

ISE and GCS each consist of only 25 itens, These scales are easy to

adnrinister, interpret, cornplete, and score. They do not appear to

change nerely as a result of being repeaÈedly adrninistered over time.
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these scales are a stable and reasonable lreasure of change when

adr¡inistered weekly, over a period of several ç¡eeks (Bloon & Físcher,

I982, p. r61).

Accordíng to Hudson and his colleagues (Bloon & Fischer, I983, p.

I5t), the higher the acore on a scale the greater the Eagnitude of the

problen. A score of 30 on any scale aerves as a very rough guide to the

existence or absence of probleros. f,Ihen used properly, the scales have a

reliability of.90 or greater and possess good face, construct, and

discriminant validity (Grinne1l, 1981, p. f52).

In order for the ISE and GCS to have any real research value, they

should have been adrninistered Èo participanÈs in the group weekly. This

should have been done for several rveeks prior to the firs! group neeting

in order to establish a baseline. The scales should also have been

adrninisEered Eo Èhe participants in the group throughout the

inÈervention phase and several !imes posE-intervention.

The practitioner was conducting e case s.tudy and was not able to

use the ISE and GCS as intended. She recognÍzed that the scores on

lhese scales had no statistical significance. the scores on the scales

were merely used as 'rreadings" of self-esteen and depression for

correlative reasoning.

ii) The Index of pracLical end personal Help (IppH)

The Index of Practical and Personal HeIp (IppH) (see Appendix II,

Measure 5.4) neasures the degree Eo f,'hich one uaes the help of olhers in

acconplishing the activities and dealing wiÈh the experiences of

everyday living. The pracLiEioner operaEionally defined dependence as a

reliance upon oÈhers for instrunental or affective aid. The IppH sínply
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records Èhe degree to !¡hich one perceives that he or she uses the help

of oÈhers, be lhey non-professionals or professionals,

The IPPH is a scale thaE was developed by Ehe practitioner afEer an

unsuccessful search for a standardized measure ¡vhich would yield scores

on group members I tueasures of dependence or independence. The

practitioner designed Èhe IPPH to appear similar in length and rating

method to Ehe lSE and cCS. The IPPH was administered to six

non-head- inj ured persons, in a pre-test, prior to being adminisEered to

Èhe group nembers. This was done to ensure tha! lhe itens were

interpreted easily and consiBtently. The method of scoring Lhe IppH was

different than Èhar of the ISE and GCS.

The group nembers scores on the IPPH, like those on the ISE and

GCS, had no statis!ica1 significance. Rather, the IPPH scores were

intended Lo give the practitioner a "reading'r on the group nembersl

perceplions of lheir dependence.

5,6 EvaluaEion Proc edure s

All pre-group interviews were audíotaped. Eleven ouÈ of Ewelve

group neetings were videoEaped. All individual post-group Íntervíews

and evaluâtions were videotaped.

The ISE, the GCS, and the IPPH were conpleted three tines by each

group nember. The scales were adnínistered in the pre-group phase,

nidway through Èhe group, and during the post-group individual

interviews, The practitioner adninistered the scales to each group

nernber in the pre-group phsse and during Ehe post-group individual

intervíe¡,rs, The practiÈioner simply read each iten ouÈ loud and narked

in Èhe group mernber's response. Due to tine constraínÈs, group rnenbers
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were asked to conplete the scale done roidway Èhrough the group on their

own and return then to the pracÈitioner.

The post-group verbal intervíews and evaluations were videotaped

and conducted individually \rith each group rnember several \reeks after

lhe terrûinaEion of Èhe group. These íntervíews gave group members an

opportunity Èo express their feelings and opinions about the group

experience and Èo respond verbally to a repetiÈion of sorne of the

quesÈions that had been on the Mid-Group WriLLen Evâ1uaÈion. During

these sessions, group members conpleEed the 1SC, and GCS, and the IppH

for the third time and the results of all of Eheir scores on the scales

¡ve re discussed with then,

5 . 7 conc lus ion

The case study was the best design !o apply to the group for

traunatÍca1ly head-injured young adults. Thís type of project had never

before been conducÈed and evaluated sysEeroatíca1ly. There were no

studies available to replicate and no data available !o subsEantiate or

refute. The case study was ernployed in this practicur0 to develop

testable ideas and as a terûporary oeasure to aid in identifying nore

specific measurement procedures.

The means of collecting subjecEive daLa fron the group members and

the practitioner, who was Ehe group leader, were: audioLapes of

individual interviews; the pracLitioner I s log¡ Èhe rnid-group written

evaluation¡ and the videoEapes of post-group intervie¡qs and verbal

evaluatíons. The videotapes of each neeting provided a pernanenL record

of lhe group in action. The pracEitioner later revie¡¿ed these tapes to

rnore objecEively evaluate her own skiIls and Ehe grouprs process and
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developnent. The pracÈirioner found it difficult to evaluate such

things while she ¡vas actually irnmersed in the group experience.

The practitioner also ernployed supplenentary evaluation measures

(i.e., the ISE, Èhe GCS, and the IPPH). These neasures did not yield

statisÈíca1ly significant results. The practiÈionerrs use of these

measurea allowed her to geÈ a I'reading" on the nagnitude of the problems

of 1ow self-esteem, depression and dependence for each group member. It

also allowed her lo tes! her assur0ption EhaE the neasures could be

corûpleÈed by head-injured persons intellectually sinilar to those who

participated in the group. The practiÈíoner concluded EhaE lhe neasures

were appropriate for use rdith head-injured clients and could be applied

nore systerDatl.cally and rigorously in future studies according to a nore

controlled A-B research'design.

The opporlunity Èo becone fa¡riliar wiEh the case study design and

to explore Lhe application and creation of evaluation insErunenLs was a

Iearning experience for the practitioner, The practitionerrs knowledge

about the weakness of both the case sÈudy design and the evaluation

insÈrunents employed pronoÈed her to be as objectíve and hones! as

possible in her final evaluaEion of the project.



CHAPTER VI

EVALUATION RESULTS: POST-INTERVENTION ASSESSMENT

6.1 I nt roduc t i on

The details of the plan for the Íntervention were carefully

described in Chapter IV. That plan was fornulated on the basis of the

practitioner's experíence in working with head-injured clients and the

available knowledge about head injury and group work prsctice. In

Chapter VI the practitioner will address the objectives which were the

ains of the inEervenEion in lhis practicun, First, she will describe

Èhe fornation and development of Ehe group based on naterial derived

from audiotapes, videotapes, and the pracÈiEionerrs 1og. Second, the

practitioner v¡iII describe the results of the use of supplementary,

sEandardized evaluation insÈruruents. These results allo¡.'ed the

pracEitioner to explore Èhe hypothesis that the group mernbers

experienced one or more of the salient psychosocial problerns evident

after head injury. These problems are low self-esteen, depression, ând

dependence. third, the pracEitioner will assess the value of group work

pracEice in this praclicun, A conparison of lhe rnenbersr pre, nid, and

posÈ-group ratings of lhe salienÈ psychosocial problens was íntended to

conÈribuÈe to Èhis assessnent, UaÈeria1 derived frorû the members I

mid-group and final evaluatíons also conÈribuled Eo Èhis assessnent.

The practitioner will also relate Lhe assessnent of the value of group

work practice in Ehis pracÈicun to her experience lrith head injury and

the available knowledge abou! head injury and group work practice,
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6.2 Fornation of the cr

The pracÈitioner was âware thâL the planning phase is one of the

most cooplex in working with any group. Heap (1985, p. 23), Toseland

and Rivas (i984, p, 136), snd Shulman (1984, p. 177) srressed Ehe need

for careful planning in group work and for recognizing the componenÈs

necessary to establish a group and increase the chances of its success.

The practitioner r,¡orked lrithin Èhe boundaries of the liEitations imposed

by Èhe availability of resources to promoÈe and support Èhe developEent

of the group. These resources included: her enotíonal and physical

energy and expertise; time i agency support; and the interest and

!ûotivaÈion of young head-injured persons in the community. The

practitioner had !o consider nany variables and exercise control over ss

nany of then as possible. The pracEitioner was a!¡are Eha! good planning

is careful, reflective, and systenatic, trith a nunber of requirenents,

According Èo Heap (1985, p. 21), planning a group

. . . requires professional knowledge of the members I

co¡r¡non problens and ag much inforoation as is
obtainable concerning Ehe poÈenÈÍal group members.(Of course, the availåbility of such infornaEion
varies greatly from one situation to another.) It
requires Ehe ability to see contexts and connections
between wide socÍeEa1 circumsEances, cultural
influences, group processes, the dynanics of farnily
Iife and the configurations of individual clientsr
traits, ways of coping and specific problerns. It
requires understanding and a preparedness to be wrong
and !o continue !o learn about Èhe particular problern
which brings uembers to a group. It requires the
abiliÈy both systenatically and sensitively to
projecE reasoning and evaluate thinking into an as
yet non-existenE group situation. It requires
enpathy.

As a resulÈ of careful planning the pracÈitioner produced a highly

sÈructured proposal for forrning and conducting Èhe group in an effort to
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ensure that her clients had as pronising a group situation as possible.

As the practiEioner reviewed the Eaterial collected throughout the

group experience she realized that even the nost careful planning does

not always yield the expected outcones. This r¡as Ehe case in terns of

the number of referrals received and the number of clients who joined

thé group. The practitionerrs contacts with young head-injured clients

and various professionals involved !¡ith then, along wíth the relevant

literature, suggesÈed Ëhat theré should exist a fairly Iarge pool of

potentíal group nembers, xnost of whon would be male (N.H.I.F., Inc.,

1984; Parkinson er. a1., 1985, p. 79; RosenEhal er. al., I983, p. 11),

Although the referral process was carefully planned and conducted !he

practítioner did noË get as many referrals as expecLed, Only four

clienÈs were aclually referred by professionals workíng in the

Neuro-Rehab Unit and the Society for Manitobans with Disabilities, Inc.

(S.M,D,). The practitioner herself approached three more head-injured

clienEs frho!û she had ne! in her practice in the hope of íncreasing the

nurnber of poEential group rnembers.

The practitioner night hsve obtained ¡nore referrals had she planned

Èhe projecE differently. FirsÈ, she could have sought referrals from

professionals in hospital and conrouniÈy agencies in âddition to Èhose in

Ehe Neuro-Rehab Unit and the S.M.D. The practitÍoner did not do this

because she believed Ehat nosE of the head-injured people in Manitoba

who needed help to return to living in lhe coomunity would have been

channelled through lhe Neuro-Rehab Unit and/or the S.M.D., even if they

were initially clients of other hospitals or conrounity agencies.

Second, the practitioner could have designed a Iess stringent. 8eE of
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criLeria for enÈry into Èhe group. The entry criteriå \¿ere very

sEringenÈ because !he practitioner wanted to ensure sone horoogeneity

¿rmong group members in terns of physical and intellecEual capabilitÍes;

conmunicaEion skilIs ¡ and willingness to participate in the group

experience. Third, the practitioner could have extended the tine frane

for accepting referrals. She did not do this because she had a liniÈed

amounÈ of tine in \rhich Èo conpleEe the practicum. She also felt that

taking the time to wait for more referrals might have caused her to lose

the interest of the few clients who were ready to join the group and

anxious to begin neet ing.

As a result of the pre-group planning process, five young

head-injured nen actually participated in Eryo pre-group interviews;

conpleLed quêstioñnaires measuring problerns in Èhe areas of self-esteem,

depression, and dependence; and signed the conLracÈ conrnitting

thenselves to a !!relve week group experience. The pre-group interviervs

allowed the prâctitioner to discuss with the clienEs Ehe purpose of the

group experience and plans for conducting lhe group. These interviews

also allowed Èhe practitioner !o obtain sorBe basic inforr¡ation about

each group member.

Andrew

Andrer^t vas 31 years old and was injured in 1984 in a moEor vehicle

accident. He and sofûe friends had been consuming alcohol at a party and

were on their way hone when the accident occurred. Andrew was a

passenger in his own car which he had allowed sofoeone else to drive. At

the tirue of lhe accident Andrew held a job he really enjoyed. He rsas a

salesnan with a nationally known conpany. Andrew had cornpleted
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post-secondary education in business adminisEration. After the accident

Andrew received adequate financial support fron insurance paynents. It
would be sorne time before he would be able to return to any form of

gainful employnent. Andrew presented with irnpaired, but intelligible,

speech and an abnorroal gaiÈ (i.e,, walking pattern). He !¡as working

very hard Èo iroprove his speech and physícal abilities.

Andrew described hinself as a rrflexiblerr person who 'rkepE bad and

sad feelings inside.r' He dÍd not report experiencing any najor rnood

changes since the acciden! and did not perceive hinself as depressed.

Andrew said that he did not feel anger often and when he did it was

usually in regard Eo the accidenE. He expressed some feelings of

hostility toward certain people because of the accidenÈ and a desire Eo

rrget even rcith them,r' Andrew reported that he had a lorùer frustration

tolerance lhan he did pre-roorbidly and Ehat he coped with this by

I'workíng harder'r aE whatever !¡as fru6trating hin at any given tine. He

did not feel that fatigue was a problern.

Andrew reported Ehat sone of his friendships had "droppped off"

since lhe accíden! but several people had rrrernaíned close.rr He said

Ehat throughout his recovery he had 'rgood supportI frorn his fauily and

from one sisEer in particular.

Since his discharge fron hospital Andrew had been living alone. He

could not drive but he walked â great deal ând took buses. He expressed

being dissatisfied with his social life. He was not able to dance and

he had enjoyed dancing very rouch pre-morbidly. He reported beíng

self-conscious about his walking and, because of his poor balance, he

had been ¡¡isLaken as being drunk on several occasions, Andrew reported
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that he did not deny his physical problerns and found it easy to discuss

then with oÈhers.

Andre\,r felt that his ability to concentrate was rrpretty good.rr He

said Lhat background noise sometimes bothered him buf his ttability to

concenErate on Èelevision and novies was better.rt He reported that his

ahort-ter¡n luemory was someLimes a problem but his long-tern ¡nenory nas

intact. He said that rrhe wrote Èhings dovn'r to aid hÍs short-tern

memory.

Andrev's goals for joining the group Ì¡ere: to practice speaking

skills because he felt Lhat he was repeLitious; to pracLice keeping

appointnents; and to share problens lrith others in order Eo help then

and to help hiurself ,

Bill

Bill \tas 34 years old and was injured in 1984 while parachuting,

which r,¡as his hobby, At the tine of the accident BilI held a job as a

rnechanic with the railroad. He had completed Grade 12 as well as

special courses and an apprenticeship to receive his nechanicts license,

After the accident Bill received adequate financial supporÈ frosr

disability benefits and his savings. He had also returned to work at

the railroad on a part-ti¡re basis. Bill presenEed with no obvious

inpaÍrnenÈs in speech or physical moverûent. He did Èend to verbalize

too much and rar¡ble off topíc in conversation and he was aware of Èhis

problen.

Bill reported thaÈ his friends felt that his temper was shorter

Èhan it had been pre-morbidly. He felt thaÈ his temper becarne shorter

as his fatigue increased. Bill said thaE although he kept his feelings
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of anger ínside hiroself he was wílling to díscuss these feelings with

oEhers. He said Èha! he sonetimes experienced feelings of depression

(i.e., feeling 'rlow or down'r) and coped with thern by 'rkeeping busy.rl

Bill reported Ehât he had talked about suicide sínce his accident. He

did discuss these feelÍngs with his girlfriend and psychologist. Bill

felt that he was not yet "happyrr wÍth hinself but thar he was slowly

getling to thal poin!. Bill reported having rnany ¡¡orries about his

future,

Bí1I reported thât his friendshíp circle had no! changed

significantly since the accident. He sâid Èhat his girlfriend Díane,

and his friend, Phil, were rrpret.ty nuch !he roainstays of his existence'l

before the accidenE and continued to be so after the accidenÈ. Bill

wanted Eo narry Díane but he felt thaE he had to fÍrsE sort-out. his

enployment siLuation, BilL felt that he had rrgood support frorn his

fanily throughout his recovery process."

Since his discharge froB hospital Bill had been living lrith his

parents. He could not drive but !¡as able to walk and take buses. He

seened happy Èo have part-time employment and he r,¡as receivíng help and

support from the S.M.D. Bill seened Eo be satisfied !¡ith his social

life and 6penE nost of his time with Diane.

Bill did not report problerns in hÍs ability to concentrate or his

long-Eerm menory, buË he did report problens ¡,rith his short-tern nemory.

Billrs goals for joining the group were !o nake new friends and to

help others with problems.
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J i¡o

Jin was 28 years old and was injured in 1984 in a rnotor vehícle

accidenE. He !¡orked as a cook and a! varíous oÈher jobs before his

accident. After the accident finances had becone a problem, Jin had

received financial support fron r¡elfare and a governrnenl disability

pension. He had also obËained 1ow-paying, full-tine enployoenE !¡iEh a

woodworking conpany. Jim presenEed with no obvious irnpairnenLs in

speech or physical movement.

Jin reported that he got "rnad rather tïan depressed.,, He said that

he sone!írnes feIL frustraEed because he was not able to do the kinds of

work that he could do pre-rrorbidly. He also said lhat he sometimes got

frustrâted and angry rr'iÈh his conmon-law wifers young children but he

recognízed thaE they were only youngsters who did not understand the

naLure of hís problens resulting fron the head ínjury,

JiE reported lhat he had lost contact with a nurober of hís former

friends. He felt that the friends who had kept in conEact v¡ere rrkind of

leery" about hin and rrnoÈ sure what to expect'r fron him. Jimrs parents

were in anoEher province but they kept in Eouch by telephone and

letters. Jim said thaÈ his best support after his injury cane fron his

conmon-law wife, Laurie, and her fanily,

Since his discharge froEr hospitål Jin had been living in a

Iow-rentâl housing unit with his connon-Iaw wife, LaurÍe, and her two

6ons, ages seven and ten. Laurie worked at various ternporary jobs. Jin

could not drive but he had no problerûs walking and taking buses. He did

not participaÈe in the kind of social life which he had pre-norbidty.

This involved oainly consuning alcohol with friends a! parties or in
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bars after work. Since his accident Jím had adopted a ,,fanily sEyle,,

gocial Iife r¡hich involved sLaying at horoe r¡ith Laurie and her sons or

participating lrith them in fanily acEivities such as bowling, novies,

and outings. Jim also received help and support through his involvement

wiEh the S.M.D. He had obÈained his job Èhrough Èhis agency bu! he

hoped Èo become a cook again or own a restaurant in the fulure.

Jirn felt thaÈ his âbility Èo concenÈrate depended upon the

importance of the activity he was involved in at any given tiroe. He did

report Lhat he was "sonewhât distractable" and thaÈ he did sornetimes

rrlose track and wander" in conversations. Although he reported lhac he

someLimes had problems r¿ith short-!ern Eernory, Jin said that he

generally felt quite confiden! abouÈ his abilities.

Jirnrs goals for joining the group werei Lo see hoL' people lrith the

same injury handled themselves and Eheir frustrationi !o satisfy his

curiosiÈy about other head-injured peoplers reacÈions to their different

siluations; and Èo Ealk to people wiÈh sinilar injuries. He also felt

Èhaf the group night be used to help people who håve noE experienced

head injury Eo understand it beEter.

Fred

Fred lras 3l years old and vas injured in 1978 in a notor vehicle

accident. At the tine of the accidenÈ he held a job as a laborer with

the railroad. He had not conpleted high school. After the accident

Fred received financial support fron Autopac benefits and a governnen!

disability pension. He had not returned to âny form of enploynent but

$¡as involved with special education Eeachers ín the Rehabilítation

Centre in an effort Lo cor¡plete his high school courses. Fred hoped to
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eventually get into university. Fred presenÈed with no obvious physical

or speech iEpairEenÈs . He spoke s Iowly, answered ques Eions

thoughlfully, and gave 6pecific exanples of his experiences.

Fred reported that he had sometirnes lost control of his tenper and

had acEually rrhitrr olhers when angry. He felt that he was leerning to

cope with frustration and tha! his frustration tolerance was actually

increasing since his injury. Fred did not rdant to use his head injury

as an excuse for his actíons. He reported thst he had experienced

depression since his injury and that he had becone rrwithdrawn.rr He

expressed the feeling thât rrwithdrawing was a forrn of surrendering to

depression," and that he was rnoving beyond this to a poinE where he t'díd

not often feel depressed.r' Fred reported feeling satisfied r,¡ith hirself

for the nosÈ part but dissatisfied about not achieving his goa1s. He

said that he felE most posÍtive about his willingness to "keep slugging

it out'r in terrns of continuing to !¡ork tof.rard his goals.

Fred reported Èhat he felt r¡ore socially isolated than he did

pre-norbídly but thaÈ this was by his own choice. He said thaÈ he felt

confortable about this because he chose not to be a rtparty anirnal" who

hung around bars drinking alcohol and spending tiue wiLh people who

"caused problems" for him. Fred had Eade sone new fríends Ehrough the

Rehabilítation centrers schoolroon. Fred said Èhat he and his

girlfriend broke-up after his accident because she felt that t'he had

ehanged." He did report having I'good supportrr from his faroily since his

accidenE.

Since his discharge fron hospital Fred had been living wiEh his

parents, He had been able to get his license back and could drive a car
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and a notorcycle. He got around by walking and sonetines took buses.

Fred reported that he Eanaged to keep himself faírly busy and thaÈ he

took long !¡alks to alleviate boredon.

Fredrs goals for joining the group !¡ere: to explore the coûnon

problens faced by Ëhe group members; to learn how the group members have

deâIt with lhose problerns; and Eo bring personal Btruggles to the group

in order Èo get some answers.

. Len

Len was 25 years old and was injured in 1984 in a motor vehicle

accident. Len and an older cousin who employed hin were in a !ruck

which was hi! by anoEher truck. Len \ras very close to his cousin !¡ho

was killed in the accidenÈ, Since the accidenÈ occurred during working

tine, the Workers Conpensation Board provided Len with financial support

and opporÈuníties for vocationâ1 rehabilitation, Since lhe accidenÈ Len

had held at least Lr,¡o jobs. He presented !¡ith no physical or speech

impairments.

Len descrÍbed hinself as having experienced a variety of

moods -- depression, anger, frusÈration, and euphoria -- which he felt

he did not express or show outr{rardly. He reported that he was capable

of nanaging his noods and controlling his tenper and atEitudes. Len

said thaE he did not want to "si! and cry about spilÈ nilk" (i.e., the

pasE). He reported feeling úore confident about hínself than he did

pre-morb íd 1y .

f,en reported feeling bicterness toward nost menbers of his fanÍIy

because they seemed to rrlook down" on hin rras if sonething was nissing.rl

He seer¡ed to believe Èhat his fanily felt that he was less capable of
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being independent since his Ínjury and thaE they did not support him in

his efforts to be independent. He said that he had decided to hândle

this by 'rhaving as little to do \,/ith family as possible because i! was

really none of their business what he did.'r Len also said that he did

no! \rant rrsyropaÈhy or chari!y.rr He reported feeting unconforÈable lriÈh

friends who seemed synpåthetic after the accident because ttthey werentt

that way before,"

Since his discharge fron hospilal Len had been Iiving in an

apartnent with his Eother. He ¡ras able to walk, drive, and take buses.

He expressed thaL he r¿as saEisfied with his social life and that he

enjoyed rrgoing out with friends and having a good tine.rl

Len felt ÈhaL his short-term memory sonetimes presenÈed problerns

but that this did not prevent him from carrying out activities socia1.ly

or aE \,¡ork, He reported Ehat his concenÈration was quiEe good and that

he was not easily distractable.

Len's goals for joining Èhe group were to gain nore inforroation

about head injury and to neet others Ì¡ith head injuries.

The young nen recruited for the group vrere fairly high functioning

both physically and intellectually. The observer having no experience

with head injuries would not see anyEhing ouÈwardly rrwrongrr wíth these

young ruen. They aI1 spoke quite well; appeared to be quite physically

attractive¡ displayed a sense of humor¡ and behaved in socially

approprÍate ways, The young men each had distinclly different

personalities bul they were similar in other ways. They were all

Canadian-born and raised in upper working class types of farnilies, They

had corûpleted aIl or mos! of Èheir high school educations and had been
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!¡orking at jobs r,rith !¿hich they were satisfíed. The experience of head

injury had affected a1l of their lÍves in significant ways. They all
had hopes and plans for their futures.

During the pre-group inEerviews none of Èhe young nen spoke aE

length abouÈ any specific problens in psychosocial functioníng. Each

nan was, however, rnost willing to participate in a group which was being

formed for Èhe purpose of exploring, and developing ways of coping vith,
problens in psychosocial funcEioning after head injury. The

practitioner concluded lhaE Èhese Een nusË have had sorne problens that

they wanted to explore in the group, This was evidenced not only by

their wilLingness Eo join the group, but also by their willingness to

join a group which was Ehe subjecÈ of a practicun reporÈ and r¡hich

involved then in a lengthy process of being interviewed, corûpleLing

quesEionnaires, and signing a formal contract. The practitÍoner had

also learned froE the pre-group interviews tha! none of these young nen

had experienced opportuniLies Eo neet and talk \,rith other young

head-injured adults. She also considered Èhe possibility that a desire

lo neet others rrin the sane boat'r was a sErong factor in motivaËing

these young roen Èo join the group.

The forrnation of the group for young head-injured adults actually

progressed according to the plan for the intervention described in

Chapter IV, The practíEioner had established the group's purpose and

obtained sponsorship fron the Neuro-Rehab Unit and Health Sciences

Centre, DepartuenE of Social Work, PoÈenLial group members had been

sough! and found. The pre-group ínLerviews gave the prâctitioner ån

opportunity to rûee! the potential group rnernbers and to orientate them to
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the plans for conducting the group. The young nen \rho wanted !o join

the group seemed Èo like the idea of approaching selected topic areas in

each group Eeeting bul they were rnade åware thaL Lhe forr0at for meetings

was f1exib1e. The potential group members seeEed to take Èhe group

serious Iy. This was reinforced by having then cooplete the

quesEionnaíres on self-esteen, depression, and dependence and by having

then sign a fornal contract connitting thenselves to a twelve week group

experience. The grouprs environment, a lounge style roo!û belonging Èo

the HealEh Sciences Centre, DeparÈruent of Socíal Work, was booked for a

twelve week period and províded with necessary equiprnent. The group

members understood thaÈ the group rras not funded and that Lhe

prâcÈitioner qras conducÈing it as a pracÈicun for the purpose of

obtaining her M. S.W. degree,

As a result of careful planning, all of the activiEies necessary to

forn the group had been carried ou!, The group was ready to begin

meeting and developing the group experience,

ó.3 Developnen! of the Group

Based on the work of Balgopal and Vassil (I983), Heap (1985), and

Toseland and Rivas (1984), the practitioner saw the importance of tâking

a planned, systenatic approach to conducting the group. The

practitioner felt lhat Ehis was especially irûportant for trvo reasons.

FirsÈ, the group tr'as Eime-linited Lo Ewelve sessions. There e¡as much

work to be done in a short period of tirne. Second, the practitioner had

not been able to find any relevanE 1íterature describing how

head-ínjured persons acLuaIly functioned in a group setting. She was

not sure if or ho¡.¡ the group membersr cogniLive-intellecEuaI and
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personality-er¡otional impairnents and secondary behavioral

nanifestations (i.e., denial, depression, and dependence) would

interfere with their active participation in the grouprs developrnent.

The practiEioner established a patEern of setting goals and

fornulating agendas for each Eeeting. After ¡he first meeting, the

goals and the agenda for each neeting r4'ere Èo be based on the outcor0es

of the preceding neetíng. Although the pracÈiÈioner was taking a

Ieader-centered approach to conducting the group, she expected that the

group nembers would becone acLively ínvolved in shaping the goals and

the agendas, content, and process of aIl group meetíngs after the fírst.

Although the group nembers appeared to be fairly high- func t ioning

inteIIectually, enoÈionalIy, and social1y, the practiÈioner lras very

conscious of no! wanting thern to feel rrforced" to accept full

responsibilÍty for the grouprs developnent. If she did this she feared

thaE she might cause the group members to "feeI threatened'r and "shy

away'r fron the group experience. The practitioner hoped that by

indicating Èo the group fûenbers that she was flexible in her approach

they would naturally cone to play active roles in the group,s

developnent.

the practitioner expected that the group would pass through the

beginning, middle, and ending phases of group development, as described

in the litersLure. ln order to illustrate how the group for young

head-injured clients acLually progressed through its developnent, the

practitioner elected to prùvide a narralive, descripÈive reporÈ of lrhat

acEually occurred in each group !0eeting. This r¡as based on the

audiolapes and videotapes and supplenenled rdith an analysis based on the
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practitionerrs 1og. Since this was a denonstration project it !¡ould be

Èhe first tiroe thât â pracÈitioner had documented what actually occurred

in the development of a group conducÈed specifically for traunatically

head-injured young adults. A brief synopsis and analysis of each group

meetíng is contained in Appendix IV.

í) PracËitionerrs AssessnenE of Èhe Phases of the Grouprs
DevelopnenÈ

As the group for traumatically head-injured young adults progressed

from its inception to íts terEination the practiEioner aEtempted to

assess the groupts development in terros of the phases through !¡hich Èhe

group passed and the functioning of the group as a whole,

The practiEioner expecEed EhaE the group would pass through Èhe

phases of planning, beginning, middle, and ending. These were the

phases delineated in the rlodeI of group work pracÈice proposed by

Toseland and Rivas (1984, pp. 72-73). This model was díscussed in

Chapter IIL Other proponents of group work practice models have naned

the phases of developnenÈ differently (Toseland & Rivas, I984, pp.

72-73), Regardless of the nanes assigned Èo the phases of group

development, there has been consistenÈ agreement in Èhe literature that

groups exhibit specific characterisÈics in each phase and that the

phases are not constant across different groups (Toseland & Rivas, 1984,

p. 73). FacLors affecÈing the phases of a grouprs developnent include:

the needs of Èhe nembers¡ Ehe goals of the group; the settÍng in which

Èhe group meetsi and the orientation of the leader (Toseland & Rivas,

1984, p. 73), In assessing Ehe funcÈioning of the group as a rqhole Lhe

practitioner attended Lo four areas of group dynanics. These r,¡ere Lhe
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groupr s coEmunícation and inEeraction patterns I attracÈioni social

controls; and culture (Toseland & Rivas, 7984, p. L74). The

pracEitioner used lhe recorded contents of each neeting and her analysis

of the inLeraction anong the members in each group rneeting as the basis

for her assessnent of the developnen! of the group and the functioning

of the group as a whole.

The planning phase of the group for traurûatically head-injured

young adulÈs was thoroughly discussed in Chapter IV and ín the section

of Chapter VI which described the fornation of fhe group, In the

planning phase, lhe pracÈitioner considered the factors which r¿ould

affect lhe groupts development. Each member verbalized Èhe need Èo meeE

oÈhers with sir¡í1ar injuries and to Iearn about Èheir problens, The

goals of the group were to give the members the opportunity to mee!

others wíth sirnilar injuries in order thaL they night explore, and

possibly develop oeEhods of copíng lrith, their psychosocial problens.

The setting Ín rshich the group net was noL inposing any denands of

expecEations on the group. The HeaIth Sciences CenLre Department of

Social Work provided space in which the group would neet and supported

the group as a demonstråtion project. The orientation of the

pracÈitioner lrho was Èhe grouprs leader was Lhe cor¡bined ,.a,.rla of h".

interest in, and knowledge abou!, group work practice and head injury.

The practitioner ernployed a flexible, eclectic oríentaEion to group work

pracEice (i.e., the ecological systems approach of Toseland and Rivas),

The practitionerrs knowledge about, and experiences with,

head-injured persons nade her aware thaE Lhe group mer¡bers míght have

sone post-injury inpairmenEs rghich could ínterfere !¡it.h their
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participation in a group experience. She paid particular attention to

the problems thst group members night have in the areas of

cognitive-intellectual and personality-emotional funcÈioning and

secondary behavioral EanifesLaÈÍons, These were discussed in detaíI in

Chapter IL The practitÍoner expecÈed LhaE problens in Ehese areas

night influence how the nenbers would function in the group. For

exanple, impairments in shorL-Èerlû r[emory, concentration, and

problem-solving abilities mighÈ cause the neurbers !o have difficulty in

following the conten! of group neeÈings and in using the group to

explore, and develop nethods of copíng with, Èheir psychosocial

problens, Secondary behavioral r¡anifestations, such as depression and

denial, nighÈ cause the members to find Ehe neeÈings threatening if they

were pressured to verbalize their feelings abouE their

problems--especially if they were noÈ ready to recognize Lheir problerns

and to explore ways of coping with then. In the pre-group interviewa

the group nembers appeared !o be superficially quite normal, but the

practitioner !¿as not able to ascertain if or how their residual

iEpairnenEs affected lheir functioning in the conmunity (Dennis et, al.,

1986, p. 3; Griffith, 1983; Long e Webb, I983). She had access only Èo

the subjective reports of the nembers which consisted enLirely of Èhe

informaEion Èhat the members wished to disclose.

Since Èhe practitioner had no previous knowledge abouÈ how

head-injured persons actually functioned in group settings, she planned

Èo tâke a highly structured, directive approach in conducÈing the group

initially, She was prepared, however, to be flexible in terms of

offering the members opportuniÈies to shape and guide the group if
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and/or when Ehey felt coI¡fortable about doing this. The practitioner

did not plan for the fact that lhere would be. a change in membership

during rhe life of Èhe group. The group began with Andrew, 8i11, Jim,

and Fred, Len, a ne\,¡ mernber, joined the third session, and Èhere were

five rnenbers until the sixth session when Andrer¡ left the group.

The first rneeting of the group of young head-injured rnen initiated

the beginning phase of the grouprs developnent. The rnenbers see¡¡ed

to approach the group rrrith caution and Èentativeness. The

app roach-avoi danc e conflict characteristic of the beginning phase was

evident in this neeting (Toseland & Rivas, L984, p. I42). The members

seened to r'¡ant to connect !¡iEh each other but r,¡ere very cautious about

sharing too rouch personal inforr¡ration for fear of the vulnerability that

Èoo nuch intiuracy inplies (Tose1and & Rívas, 1984, p, I42). This was

well exernplified by the way in which the nembers introduced themselves

in the fírst meeting. Each one shared Èhe same basic inforrration about

lhe nature of his accident, the treatnent received, and lhe kind of work

or educational pursuits in which he had been involved since the

accídent. During the first neeting the pracEitioner had Èhe nembers

focused on introductions, orienEaÈion to Èhe group, ând the goals of

indivídua1 merobers and the group. Except for Jim, who had atLended

Alcoholics Anon¡¡rûous, none of the nembers had participated in a similar

type of group experience, In the first xneeting, Bill displayed his

Èendency toward verbal rarnbling r¡hile Andrerv nainly listened, Èaking a

waít-and-see stance tolrard the other members. Fred ånd Jin quickly

esÈablished Èhenselves as the rnenbers nost wílling to share and seek

information. In spiLe of the newness of the group situation the Benbers
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immersed thenselves in conversation during the break and seemed to feel

conforlable with each other -- so much so lhaL Lhey planned to Beet for

coffee before Ëhe next neeting.

The Èopic of the second roeeting, rrlife after discharge fron

hospital,rr vas introduced by the practitioner exposing the nenbers to

exerpts froE the literature about head injury. Most of this neeting

consisEed of the merobersr sharing of relevant buL safe infornation abouÈ

activities in whiah they v¡ere involved. Jim risked sharing hís feelings

about anger, suicide, and the pity that others felt for hin af¡er his

accidenE. He asked Bill and Andrew how they felt abou! Lhese things but

Bill tended to dÍvert the discussion to his concerns rather than hís

feelings while Andrew remained interested but detached. Jirn was absent.

lf he had been present he like1y would have followed Fredrs lead in lhe

discussion.

All rnenbers including Len, the new member, \,rere presenE for the

third and fourlh neeÈings. Since a guest speaker was the focus of the

third neeting there were reaIly no opportunities for significant

ínteraction among Ehe members. The fourth neeÈing had no seE agenda.

The presence of Len, the new uernber, seeEed to set the group back in

terms of re-ínitiating the begínning phase. The practitíoner was aware

that the addition of a ne\.¡ menber would change the group by altering

interpersonal relations anong the original nembers and by providing a

new sEinulus and situation to rvhich members needed to adapt (Northen,

f969, p, I04). Len doninaEed the discussion for most of the rûeeting.

He !¡as energetic and enterËaining. He seened able to focus the group on

his personal interests and concerns. The other mernbers alloved hin to
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do this as they seened Lo be 'rchecking hin out.rr Jirn seeroed to attempt

to take Èhe grouprs focus away from Len by sharing his feelings about

his rrrotten day.rr The practitioner sensed that Jin felt that his

position as one of the ¡oore vocal group menbers was challenged by Lenrs

presence. The menbers verbalized their feelings abou! needing sEructure

and opted Èo return to the agenda fornaÈ for future neetings,

AÈ the fiflh Eeeting, Andrew told the group lha! he would be

leavíng the province nexÈ \deek. Bi11, Jim, and Fred expressed interest

in his future plan and expressed regret at his deparÈure. They

expressed a desire to correspond wiÈh AndreÍ¡ who also felt Ehat this was

a good idea. The group began !o discuss the topic of rrfarnily and

friends." Although each merober spoke to the group as a whole iÈ

appeared that each was most interested in speakíng about hirnself. 0nly

Fred tried to elicit feedback fror0 the others by asking thern to respond

to his comrnents. Andrew reroained quie!, probably because it was his

last meeting. Len doninated the discussion with his description of how

his faruily and friends treated hin. Bill tended to ramble off Eopic ând

Jirn had Eo be draçen into the discussion by rhe practitioner who found it

increasingly difficul.t Lo keep the group on track. The practitioner

recognized thaÈ the group wâs still in the beginning phase of

developltenE.

The sixth meeting began with the meEbers focusing on Lenrs absence

rather than on the previously agreed upon topic of "work.r' The group

nenbers had gone off track in this Eeeting and the practitioner, not

reâlizing \dhat !¡as happening, had gone right along lrith them. The

practitioner learned soroe things about the groupts funcrioning fron this
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neeting. She learned that the nembersr behavior in Ehe group r¡¡as very

nuch influenced by her oern concerns about the rules for conducting the

group and the terms of the contracÈ signed by the rnernbers. The nenbers

saw Ehe practitioner as the "bosstr in the group although they verbalízed

thal they felt that any one of them could Èake the lead in the group

whenever they felt like doing so. During this meeling it wâs Bill who

tried Èo bring harnony to the neeting as he defended Len, Èhe absent

merober.

IÈ !¡as not until the seventh Eeeting tha! the p,:actitioner sensed

that the nembers were actually beconing involved in the group.

Communication anong the rnembers was sEirûulated by having then do an

exercise which they enjoyed. Fred and Len did a loÈ of sharing of

feelings about theír situations ra'ith regard to 'rr,¡ork." Len talked âbout

Ehe inpact thât his cousinrs deaÈh had on hiur and about his behavior as

a 'rbad boy'r while he was growing up. Len seened to be "exploring" to

see how the others would react to the inforfoation he shared while Bill
ånd Fred seemed to be "silent critics as supporÈersI in response

(Balgopa1 & Vassil, I983, p. 201). Jin was nor presenr. Bill, Fred,

and Len seerned relaxed aÈ the end of this Eeeting and eager to continue

this discussion at the next Beeting with Jin present. During the eighÈh

Eìeeting Lhe nernbers actually seeroed to be conmunicating with each other

and responding to r{hat others were saying. Jin r,¡a s able to curtail
Billrs ranbling in a firn but inoffensive way. The beginning of some

conflict belween Jin and Len wss evident when Jirn nisinterpreÈed

sonething Len said, Jirn seemed to be attacking Len verbally and rhe

practitioner mediated by clarifying for Jin whaE Len had said.
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Aflerward, she felt thaÈ she should not have intervened but she was not

sure ho!¡ Jim and Len would have handled the disagreement. She qras

concerned thaE neither she nor lhe other mernbers could handle a flare of

violen! tenpers in the group. The mernbers began Eo express a 10t of

angry feelíngs about their situations at the end of this neetíng. The

group menbers agreed Lo discuss "angerfi at the next Eeeting if the guest

speaker they !¡anted was not available. The practitioner rerûinded the

ne¡¡bers that the group had only four r0eetings left but no one expressed

any concerns about work that had not been done in the group or aboul

ending the group.

Discussions about "anger'r and the mernbersr angry feelings prerneåted

the ninth, tenÈh, and eleventh meetings. Anger with regard !o health

care professionals, farnily and friends, and work situaLions was the

prinary focus of Ehese neeEíngs. The roernbers nere so involved in

discussing anger thaÈ the guesÈ could not complete her presentation on

relaxalion in the ninth session, Jim asked the others if they were a

hostile group and Fred wondered how long it would take the rnembers to

rid the¡nselves of angry feelings. During the tenth roeeting Jim

díscussed his personal problems around his hone and fínancial situaEions

with Èhe group, The others listened supportively but the discussion

soon focused on !¡åys of expressing and releasing anger. The members

Ealked abouÈ their recoveríes and about their pre-norbid personalíties

in response to Jirnrs question, rrwhy are we so angry?tr The pracEitioner

sensed that the group was finaLly beginning to Eove into the níddIe

phase of developnenE. The nernbers cor0municaLed rnore openly with each

olher and began to explore why they were lhe way they were. It appeared
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that Ehey were real1y beginning to explore their anger as a problem and

the !¡ays that they had handled it ín the pas! and could cope with it in

Lhe fuEure, The nembers finally seemed secure enough o'ith each other to

begin actually working on a problem ín an aÈnosphere of mutual support.

In Èhe eleventh neeting, Jin, Fred, and Len 1isÈened supportively

Lo Bill as he spoke about losing his job. They even offered their

suggestions as to hoh' he night conLesE his ernployerrs decision or seek

other enployment. The discussion soon returned to Lhe topic of I'anger.r'

Jim again took the lead in Erying to get lhe others to talk about the

reasons for theír anger, He encouraged lhen to explore their pre-norbid

as well as their present personalities, The practitioner sensed that

Jim was beconing Ehe leader of lhe group in terns of encouragíng members

lo vJork on the task of exploring, and possibly developing ways of coping

\rith their problerns, Although the members were still I'scratching the

surfacefi in terns of their problerns, the pracEitioner sensed thaË they

had developed ways of relating to each other which were the bases of

deepening interpersonal relationships which would lead Lo greater

cohesion arûong them. Clearly, the members were finally reaching a point

\rhere lhey were ready to work on the concerns, issues, and problems

confronEing then. According to Èhe model of Toseland and Rivas (1984,

p. 74), the group of head-injured young men was nanifestíng Ehe

characterisEics indicative of entering the niddle phase of group

developmen!.

If the group had been of longer duration, iE night have progressed

further into Ehe rriddle phase of developnent. According to Balgopal and

Vassil (1983, p, 202), Ehe nerûbers rright have used a variety of skilt
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sets and assuned various roles in response !o the decisions and choices

lhey faced in terns of conflicting issues within the group. Such issues

include: rrforesight or spontaneity; dependabiliEy or uncertainÈy; peace

or conflict; dependence or interdependence; and ne (the nenber) or Èherû

(the group)" (Balgopal & Vassil, 1983, p. 202). The skill sets used and

the roles assumed depend upon the capaciEies of the individual nembers,

As the roiddle phase progressed, the ne¡nbers night have cone to realíze

that these ever-presenÈ conflicÈs are resolved through sEruggle and

intelligent choices. The rnembers Eight also have cone Eo realize that

they were in charge of their own lives and Ehat they could seek the type

of help and guidance that they needed frorn each other, rather than from

the pracEílioner ¡sho \das the groupts leader (BaIgopal & Vassil, 1983,

pp, 202-203), The rniddle phase of group developnenÈ is characterized by

a high exchange beEween and among mernbers in terns of thoughts,

feelings, ideas, and skilIs (i.e., muÈual aid) (Balgopal & Vassil, 1983,

p. 203), Had this occurred in the practicum group, the nenbers níght

have developed a flexible group sysLem in r¡hich nenbers were respectful,

asserEive, supportive, and interdependent as lhey experienced boÈh

conflict and cohesion while lhey explored their problens and possibly

developed ways of coping with then (Balgopal & Vassil, 1983, pp.

205-206).

the pracÈitioner also considered that the group of young

head-ínjured rnen night have continued indefiniEely and stiIl never have

developed further. This night have occurred for several reasons.

First, further developnent Eight noE have been necessary in order for

the group to achieve its purpose (Doug1as, 1978, p.39), The group
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members might have felt that meetÍng erith others with similar probler0s

and discussing concerns of nutual inEerest were the only requirements

necessary for the achievenent of the grouprs purpose. Second, the group

might not have had the potenEial !o develop furLher (Douglas, I978, p.

39). The nembersr head injuríes uight have caused then to experience

problens in one or ruore of the areas of cognitive-intellectual

funclioning; personality-enoEional functioning; and secondary behavioral

¡nanifesÈations. Problems in one or more of these areas rníght have

prevented each member fron participating fuIly in the group experience.

The practitionerrs approach to conducEing the group might have also

contributed to the grouprs ínability Ëo develop further. Either one or

both of these facEors could have severely linited the grouprs potential

Èo develop further. Third, the group might not have developed uore

conpletely because some areas of group behavior develop roore quíckly and

soundly Ehan others (Doug1as, 1978, p. 39). IE is 1ike1y thaE the young

head-injured group roenbers quickly developed a sense of being "in the

same boat." Although this might have generated some enotional \.¡arBth

among the rnerobers, it is possible that they never really understood each

other as people, htìen the group began Èo explore issues ¡qhich r*'ere

highly personal and sensitive, sone or al1 of the nernbers Eight have

becoroe unconfortable. They Eight have felt unable to cope with lhe

pressure or stress creaLed by disclosing their innernost feelings to

others who ¡¿ere virtually strångers. It was therefore safer to skirt

issues such as rrwhy are we so angry?" or rrwhat kind of people were we

before our accidents?rr Skirting stressful issues, diverting Èhe

discussion away froro sÈressful issues, or repeating particular
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individual concerns ¡qere methods that menbers could use Lo avoid sharing

their innerrnost feelings with oÈhers. By not sharing these feelings the

rnenbers did not have !o risk facing Ehe unknown, and possibly

unpleasant, reactions of oÈhers. The menbers could, however, still use

the group as an outlet for the expression of their frustraEions krith

their situations. This could have caused Èhe practicun group Eo renain

a gathering of individuals which did not progress into a cohesive,

working unit.

Since Ehe group did not continue beyond twelve weeks, the

pracEitioner could never kno!¡ whether or not it r¿ould have progressed

further into Ehe rniddle phase of developnenE. The group had been

"stuckrr in the beginning phase for a long tine. It seemed to be naking

sone progress in iEs developrnent when the ending phase occurred. The

ending of the group was no surprise to Èhe nembers. IÈ had been built

into the contract between the nembers and the pracÈiËioner. The

practiÈioner had also begun !o prepare the group for its ending nid-way

through the grouprs 1ife. The menbers r¡ere also rerninded that they

could contracE !¡ith the practilioner to extend the duration of the group

if they wished to conlinue Èhe grouprs work. Duríng the Ewelfth meeting

the members reviewed and discussed exerpEs fror0 the videotapes of the

past neetings. They talked abouE the value of the group in terns of

allowing then to treet each other and discover thaE they had similar

injuries, experiences, and feelings. Except for 8i11, vho 6uggested

that the group continue !o r¡eet once per nonth, no one opted to continue

lhe group. The Eelobers did not seen to experience denial, ambivalence,

or feelings of Ioss and nourning âs the group moved Èoward its ending,
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although Èhese are thenes which are often evident in the ending phase of

groups (Balgopal & Vassil, I983, pp. 209-210), Instead, Ehe nenbers

approached the ending of the group with a revier¡ of posi!ive experiences

and planning of a final dinner party which \,rould be a nemorializaEion,

or synbolic ending, of the group (Balgopal & Vassil, 1983, pp. 210-21L).

ii) Practitioner's Assessnent of the Dynar0ics of the Grouprs
Functioninq

The practiÈioner completed her assessnent of the developÍlent of the

group for young head-injured persons by naking sone observaEions about

the dynâruics of the group's functioning. The four types of group

dynamics exarnined were: cornmunications and interaction patterns¡ the

attraction of the group for its nenbers¡ social controls such. as norm6,

roIes, and staÈus; and Lhe group's culture (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.

75). The pracEitioner's observations were based on her review of the

grouprs vídeotapes and her own 1og.

rrComnunication and interaction paÈterns are basic to Èhe formaEion

of all groups. Through communication and inEeracÈion, properties of Èhe

group âs a whole develop and lhe rvork of the group is accourplishedrl

(ToseIand & Rivas, 1984, p. 75). During the first few meetings, each

menber seeroed to direct his con¡nunicaLions Èo the practi!ioner. As the

group progressed, the rnenbers seerued to be conrnunicating nore \sith each

other on both the verbal and non-verbal levels. The rnernbers, however,

seemed to have difficulty in using verbal conmunication as a means of

exploring, and possibly developing ways of coping with, their problerns.

It often see¡ned Ehat although all menbers were conmunicating in the

group they really were not hearing and responding to what each oEher was
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saying. As the practitioner reviewed the group's videoEapes, she

noticed that neiLher she nor the nenbers had developed a sysÈen of

providing feedback about cofnmunications within the group. t'Feedback is

a nay of checking !o ensure that the neanings of the nessages lhat are

cormunicated are undergtood correctlyrr (Toseland & Rivas, f984, p. 59).

Instead of developing a feedback sysÈem, the group seened to be

concenErating on sinply giving merobers opportunities to express their

individual feelings and concerns. The group ¡lighE have developed into a

nore cohesive, vorking uni! had feedback techniques been a!!ended to

early in the group I s life,

The interacEion pattern in the group appeared to change froro a

round-robín pattern Èo a free-floating patLern as Ehe group continued !o

!ûeet. This EeanL thât rather than each rnernber taking a turn at talking,

aII rnernbers were taking some responsibility for what was being said or

not said in the group (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, pp, 59-60). A

group-centered inÈeraction pattern (i.e., free-floating) had sone

posilive effects in Eerms of increasing social inEeraction and Eorale

within the group. This Èype of interacÈion pattern wâs not always

efficient in the pracEicum group because the conmunications. of sone

nembers, especially Bill and Len, were ofÈen superfluous or extraneous

to the grouprs tasks (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 60). The group might

have better sorted out useful co¡or¡unicatíons had the practitioner

pronoted nore uae of leader-centered interaction patterns (Toseland &

Rivas, 1984, p,60),

The available literature suggested lhaÈ the pracEitioner níght have

changed the grouprs inÈeraction pattern by being nore aryare of, and
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nodifying, such factors as cues and reinforcers; erûotionâ1 bonds ¡

subgroups; size and physical arrangemen! of the group; and polrer and

sÈatus (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, pp. 60-64). As the practitioner

reviewed Ehe group's videotapes, she saw that she had not taken

advantage of opportuníEíes to control soEe of these factors in order to

improve conmunication and interactÍon within the group, She also

realized thaE she had no control over soroe of these factors because of

the grouprs type and size. The practitioner and the Eembers did noE

nutually decide hol Èhe group could use verbal and non-verbal behaviors

to facilitate modifications in established interaction patterns

(Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.60). The practitioner did not encourage lhe

menbers to explore Èhe posítive and negative erûotíonal bonds among thero

thât could increase or decrease interpersonal attraction in the group

(ToseIand & Rivas, 1984, p, 60). It appeared Ehat the nain positive

enotional bond anong all of the group roembers was based on Ehe

sirnilarity of theír circunsÈances resulting fron head injury.

The presence of subgroups was not clearly evident in the pracÈicum

group. Had the size of the group been larger the possibilities for

poÈential relationships arûong Èhe mernbers likely would have increased

dramatically (Toseland & Rivas, L984, p. 62). The practitioner did try

to encourage cornmunication and interaction among the group members by

means of the circular physÍca1 arrangenent of seating. This is the

arrangenent nost often used in treaÈment groups and most ofÈen enjoyed

by the nenbers of such groups (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p,62). Had the

pråctitioner realized that the circular physical arrangemenL ofÈen

contributed !o a group becorning leaderless, unorganized, and erratic she
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might have inposed a nore leader-centered physical arrangement in the

group (Toseland & Rivas, 7984, p,62). The me¡nbersr relative power and

status also affect co¡nrnunication and ínteracÈion patterns within a group

(Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p, 64). Fred and Jin seened to obtain the nosÈ

power and status ín the pracEicurn group because they worked the hardest

in terros of trying to facilitate the group to acconplish its purpose.

Fred, especialLy, actively tried to facilitate corn¡nunication arnong the

group uenbers by sharing and seeking opinions, ideas, and feelings. Jim

was doing more of this in the grouprs las! ferq meeEinos. He repeatedly

asked the oLher nenbers why they lrere so angry and iurplored Ehen to find

answers to this question by exploring theír pre-norbid personalities,

It Ís likely that the other members rûighE have begun to direct Èheir

cosmunícâtions nore Lo Fred and/or Ji¡n had the group continued to neet

and develop (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 64),

The group dynarnic of atEractíon or cohesion is the result of all

forces acEíng on members to remain in a group. Groups that are

aELractive generally satisfy the needs which prornoted menbers to join

the group and provide incentives for group neurbership (Tosetand & Rivas,

1984, p. 65), The attrâction that the pracEicum group held for its

nembers seerned !o result froru three facLors, First, the nembers all had

sirnilar experiences with head injury and recovery. Second, the nenbers

had al1 joined the group prirnarily to Eeet oEhers in sir¡ilar situations

in order to help each other and ther¡selves. Third, the ner¡bers saw the

group as a beneficial expcrience and, possibly, as a neans of xoeeting

poÈential friends. The facE that Lhe members were attracted to Èhe

group for these reasons seened to contribuLe to the merûbers relating to
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each other on a personal level and often engaging in conversations not

focused on the grouprs Easks and purpose (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p,

65). The group did display sone attraction or cohesion as evidenced by

several factors. The menbers attended nost of the meetings in spite of

sriserable winLer weather. The r¡enbers persevered in their efforts to

benefit fron the group and did noÈ leave lhe group even though each

neeÈingrs discussion seened to be a repetition of the preceding one.

The existence of sorne group aLtracÈion or cohesion was further evidenced

by the ner¡bers' willingness Èo neet for coffee before rnost group

neetings and to share transportation and conpanionship on the !¡ay hone

frorn the group. Much of Lhe grouprs attraction for the rnembers rnight

have resulÈed fron the fact that, except for Jín, none of lhem had

experíence nith other groups to which they could conpare this group

(Toseland & Rivas, f984, p. 65).

The group dynanic of social control involves "the processes by

\rhich the group as a whole gains sufficient conpliance and conformity

from its nembers to enable íÈ to function in an orderly Eannerl

(Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.67). Social control is exerEed through the

norms, roIes, and ståtus that develop in a group. Norms are shared

expecEations resulting from !¡hat is valued, preferred, and accepted

behavior in a group (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p.67). As Ehe practícum

group progressed, a1l nembers shared in the developnent of its norns.

The norrns also seer¡ed to be influenced by the practitionerrs plan for

conducting the group and the contract that each nember had Eade \rith the

practitioner. Over tine the group established some nor¡ns nhich pronoted

the grouprs developmenE. Such norns included attending roeetings on
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time, attending as ltrany neetings as possible, and nembers respecting

each otherrs righE to express hirnself. The group also developed some

norÌos \rhích irnpeded Lhe grouprs development by hindering effecEive

communicatÍon and inEerâction in the group. Merobers tended not to

interrupt others who were diverting the discussion either intentionally

or not inÈentionally. Both Lhe pracEiEioner and the nembers avoided

giving each other feedback about conmunications within the group.. The

group tended to divert discussions away frou issues that might be

painful or sensitive. As the group progressed, Fred and Jin seened to

try actively to intervene Èo alter these norrns and ímprove the grouprs

conmunication and interâction patEerns. For the najor part of the

group's life, the uembers adhered to the norm of regarding rhe

pracÈitioner as the ultixnaEe authority in lhe group and as Ehe person

responsible for Lhe groupts development and functioning. This seerned Ëo

ir¡pede the occurrence of naEural conflicts in Lhe group which could have

promoted it to develop fully and accornplish its purpose. The nembersl

reluctalce or inability to effectively assume some of the practitionerrs

leadership functions conEribuled to her feeling of being overwhelrned by

trying to sinullaneously observe Ehe group, assess its development and

functioning, and guide i! in its r'¡ork,

A second neans of exerling social control in groups is lhe

developmenÈ of roles. These are shared expecÈâtions about lhe functions

of individuals in the group (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 68). The

practitioner observed that neEbers assuned various roles in the group

throughout its Iife. She assessed these roles in Lerms of the task,

group building ând naintenance, and individual functions described by
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Dinock (1970, pp. 28-30). AIl of the nenbers perforned Lhe Eask

functions of seeking infornation and giving opinions. Bill and l,en

mainly gave opinions. All of the rnembers perforned lhe group building

and maintenance functÍon of following the noverûent of the group (i.e.,

accepting the ideas of oÈhers and serving as an audience). Bill seeraed

to be the nenber trho perforned a mediating-harnonizing function in the

group in terns of his efforts to keep the group on a pleasant note r.rhen

conflict seened evident. Bill nÍght have done this out of concern for

individual me¡nbers and/or the group as a whole. He also night have done

this because of his own feelings of discorofort with, and fears

abouE, conflict in the group. Fred and Jirn perforned the

orienting-facilitating and co-ordinating functions nore than any other

group rnembers. It did noÈ appear tha! any rnembers generally perforned

the suppor t íng- enc ourag ing function in the group in terms of reacting to

Èhe ideas and suggestions of others with approval, praise, or warEth and

responsiveness. The other nembers did offer sone emotional support ûrhen

Jirn and BiIl shared Eheir personal problerns in the group. Bill ofLen

perforned rhe individual functions of being ouE of field (i,e.,

withdrawing from the discussion by tuning out) or digressing (i.e,,

getting alray fron the discussion Eopic by rarnbling verbally). Len also

perforroed the individual functions of digressing and seeking

recognition. The perfornance of these individual functions often

hindered the developnent of lhe group by inpeding effective cosrunication

and in Ee rac t i on.

Social controls are also exerted through nerûbersr status in a

group. StaÈus rrrefers to an evaluation and rankíng of each mer¡berrs
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position in Lhe group relative !o all other membersrr (Toseland & Rivas,

1984,p. 68). The method used to rank status varies from group Lo group.

The practitioner elected to rank the status of each nernber ín the

practicurû group in Èerns of how status affected social control. That

is, status was deternined by how a person acted once he or she becane a

rner¡ber of a group (Toseland & Rivås, I984, p,68). According to !his

Bethod of deterroining status, Len appeared to be the low-sEatus Eember

¡¡ho conforned least Èo group norms since he had little to lose by

deviating, BilI seerned to be the nediun-staÈus nernber v¡ho conformed to

group norms possibly in the hope of gaining a higher staEus. Fred and

Jín, respectively, appeared to be the high-status members who conformed

to group norms and perforrned, as besE they could, valued services for

the group in Eerms of facilitating corununication and trying to geE the

group to accomplish its purpose.

Culture is Lhe group dynarnic thât develops as a group evolves. A

group's cu1lure "is derived fron the environment in which it functions

as weIl as fron the beliefs, custons, and values shared by its nembersrl

(Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 75). Due to Èhe problems wíth the

communícation and interaction patterns within the practicum group the

members never reaIly seized opportunities to share and understand each

otherrs value systems. In the practi!ionerrs assessnent, the practicun

group exhibited what. Balgopal and Vassí1 (f983, p. 189) referred !o as a

dependenÈ culture. As she reviewed the grouprs videotapes, she observed

the characteristics of this dependent culture. Several of these

characteristics were very obvious in the practicun group. The group

nernbersr decisions never appeared to be final until the practitioner
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åpproved therû. I{hen nenbers disagreed, the practitioner intervened to

settle the arguroent. The rnembers seemed Ëo prefer to abide by the

pracÈitionerrs rules raLher than to questions then. This type of group

culture appeared Èo interfere with the developnent of the group and its

ability to accomplish its purpose. Had the group continued Eo neet, it

is possible that rhe practitioner and Lhe members roight have seen that

this culture was inpeding the grouprs development and ability to \dork

and they nighl have actively tried Èo prorûote a culture that facílitaÈed

the achíevernent of group and individual goals.

The practitioner had expected that the practicum group would not

pass through a middle phase of developnent because of the group membersl

impai¡nents in cognitive-inEeIIectual and personality-emotional

funcEioning and Eheir secondary behavioral manifestations. She was of

the opinion that the ¡¡embersr problems in these areas, which resulted

from head injury, would adversely affect Èhe grouprs dynamics and hence,

its functioning and developnent. As a resulE of her assessnent she

concluded that this may not have been Ëhe case. Had the practitioner

noÈ planned lhe grouprs ¡,¡ork so rigidly and had she had nore tine and

energy, as well as a co-leader, she rûight have been able to discuss lhe

groupts dynamics with the members. Doing this Eight have pronoted the

members' use of Ehe groupts dynanics as a neans to develop the group

into a cohesive unit in which individual memberrs goals and the group's

purpose were achieved. Since intervenÈions which could alter the

groupts functioning and development were never uÈilized in the group,

the practitioner could only speculaEe about what caused the group's

incomplete development and problerns in functioning. The facL that the
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group never seerDed to get into its \rork in a neaningful way nighE have

resulted fron the residual effects of head injury which inpeded the

membersr abilities to participate fully in the group; the nembersr lack

of knowledge about group dynarnics and ho¡v to use lhem; the nenbersl

expectations of the group experience; or a combination of sone or all of

these fac tors .

The praclicun group did not progress coEpletely through all of the

phases of group developnent for a nunber of possible reasons which have

been discussed. This does not mean that the group for young

head-injured adults accoruplished nothing during its life, nor does it

mean thaÈ group work practice is of no value to traumatically

head-injured young adults in the cornmunity. In order to truly assess

the value of this form of intervention iÈ is necessary to exarûine the

oulcones of the group in terms of lhe results yielded by the evaluation

instruments used in addition to the grouprs audiotapes and videoÈapes

and the practitionerrs 1og. This r¿i11 be done in the rernainder of this

chapter.

6.4 Oulcones of the Group Experience

In order to exanine the outcones of the group experience, and

achieve the objectives of this practicuE, the practitÍoner used several

evaluaLion instruments in addition to the groupts audioLapes and

videotapes and her olrn 1og, These instrunents were: three standardized

supplenentary Eeasures (i.e., the ISE, the GCS, and the IppH); the group

nenbersr written rnid-group evaluations; and the group nenbers I final

verbal evaluations.
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i) Supplernentary EvaLuation lns t rurnent s

The practitioner included in this practicurn an exploration of the

hypothesis that the group nernbers experienced one or more of the salient

psychosocial problens ascribed to head-injured individuals in the

relevant literature. These problens occurred in the areas of

self-esteen, depression, and dependence. The practitioner also ¡.ranÈed

to gain sone experience ¡vith the !¡ays that head-injured persons would

respond lo the use of sEandardízed evaluation instrur¡enEs. The

supplernenLary evaluâEion instrurûenEs, and their adninisLration, \{ere

discussed in detail in Chapter V. The practitioner knew that the ways

in whích she used lhese instruments \rould cause the resulting data to be

unreliable and invalÍd. She hoped, ho!¡ever, that the resulting data

would give some índicaLion of the ruagniLude of the group membersr

problerns in the three areas.

The practitioner had intended to adninister the questionnaires to

each group member before Ehe group began, rnid-way through the groupts

life, and several weeks after the group ended. Since Andrer¿ Ieft Èhe

group in Èhe middle of its duration, he corûpleted only two sets of

questionnaires. Since Len actually decided to join the group almost ín

the middle of its duration, he also completed only two sets of

questionnaires, Jim was issued Ewo sets of rnÍd-group questionnaires,

both of r¡hich he 1ost, Jin, therefore, coopleEed only two sets of

questionnaires. 0n1y Bill and Fred cornpleLed all three aets of

questionnaires. The ISE and the GCS questionnaires vere scored and Ehe

resulÈs were surnmarízed in table for¡naÈ to a1lo¡c for quick and clear

comparíson, The IPPH was not really a standardized measure but rather a
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measure forroulaÈed by the practitioner. The rnembersr response ratings

on the IPPH were rreyeballed" and yielded resulEs which could be sEated

in the form of coEmenls rather than nunerical scores.

Pre-Group
ISE

Mid-Group
ISE

Pos t-Group
ISE

And rew

Bilt
J].m

Fred

Len

32

31

26

r4

0

29

0

22

i8

0

27

21

t6

T7

Pre-Group
GCS

Mid-Group
GCS

Table 6.1

Pos t-Group
GCS

And r ev¡

Bill

Jirn

Fred

Len

I4

,,1

2t

33

0

L2

25

0

35

26

0

39

19

22

30

Table 6.2

As the pracEitioner revier,Ted the group nenbersr scores on the ISE

and the GCS she reflected on sone of the infornation Eha! the members

had disclosed about thenselves as individuals, The pr?ctitioner had noÈ

adninistered the ISE and the GCS in such a way as to obÈain data which
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nould indicaEe the possibility that the group experience, es an

inEervention, affected the nagnitude of the Eemberst problerns in Èhe

areas of self-esteem and depression, She was, however, able to x0ake

some conjectures abouL how the changes in the nenbers I ISE and GCS

scores lDay have related Eo sone changes ín events in their personal

lives vhich were disclosed in the group,

The rrclinical cutting score'r for the lSE and the GCS was 30 (Bloour

& Fischer, I982, p, 151). Scores over 30 were regarded as probably

deserving of inEervention in order to reduce the negnítude of problems

in the areas of self-esteern and depression (Bloorn & Fischer, 1982, p,

15f). The group menbersr scores on the ISE are depicted in Tabte 6.1.

The scores on the ISE indicated that Andrer,T and Bill míght have

experienced soroe problems f,¡iÈh self-es!een ¡vhich night have decreased as

a result of their involvenent in the group and/or changes in Èheir

personal lives. Andrewrs pre-group ISE score was 32 while his urid-group

score was I7. It is possible that his ISE score decreased nid-way

Èhrough the group because he ¡vas feeling good about leaving Manitoba Eo

reEurn to British Colurnbia where he felt that he would have more and

better opportuni!íes for further rehabilitation, Bill scored 31 on the

pre-group ISE,29 on the nid-group ISE, and 27 on the posÈ-group ISE.

It is possible that the lcagniÈude of his problerns with self-esteem

decreased because of his participation in the group and/or because of

the strength of his supports in Èhe connunity. Throughout the grouprs

life, BilI had concerns about keeping his job which he eventually 1ost.

In spite of this, he reported having excellent support frorn his

girlfriend, his farnily, his psychologist, ând his vocational
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rehabilitation counsellor !¡hiIe he !¡as going Èhrough his difficult

experience, It actually appeared thaE the support he go! froro people

outside of the group was stronger than that which he got froD his fe1low

group menbers. The pre-group, nid-group, and post-group scores on the

ISE obtained by Jim, Fred, and Len índícated the absence of serious

problems in the area of self-esteen.

Table 6.2 depicts the group nembersr scores on the pre-group,

mid-group, and post-group GCS. The GCS scores of Andrew and Jirn

indicaled Èhe absence of serious problems in the area of depression that

is a reaction to a situation, It \ras inÈeresEing to see that Billts

scores on the cCS sìoved fror0 23 (pre-group) to 25 (nid-group) to 39

(post-group). Bilt had losÈ his job between Ehe tines of the

ad¡rinistration of the rnid-group and post-group GCS and he had no! found

other gainful employnent.. His conmenEs in the group meeEings clearly

indicated Eha! having a job and doing it r,¡e1l were extrenely imporÈant

to his satisfaction wiEh his life. Billrs involvenent in the group

could not help him to geE his job back or to get any other job. It is

therefore likely that his experience in the group could not decrease the

rnagnitude of his problens with depression. Fredts GCS scores also

indicated problenrs in the area of depression. His GCS scores v¡ere 33

(pre-group), 35 (uid-group), and 22 (post-group), The changes in Fred's

scores over time might have been related to the difficulties he reported

experiencing wiÈh his atLempLs to return to his for¡ner job or to succeed

in high school courses r,¡hich could get him into universí!y. By the Ëime

he took lhe posE-group GCS he expressed less dissaEisfaction with his

inability to ge! his job back and \rith his nemory probleros which
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interfered with his studies. Fred acEually reported Èhat he r,¡ould be

participating in a vocatÍonaI assessment through the S.M.D. and this

seeroed to make hirn roore optinisEic about his fuEure. In Fredrs case

problems !¡ith depression seened Eo be related to vocational snd

educaËional problerns which could not be affected by his participation in

the practicun group. Lenrs scores on the GCS ¡qere also indicative of

sorne problems in the areâ of depression. His rnid-group GCS score was 26

and his post-group GCS score was 30. Len had also reported problerns in

his job siEuaËion. BeEween the adninistration of the nid-group and

post-group GCS his reports of problerns in hÍs job and lrith the Workers

Compensation Board (W.C.B.) were increasing. Len reported that he had

gotten into Èrouble a! work and lost his job sone !ime beEtr'een Ehe

adninistration of the rnid-group and post-group GCS. He also reported

that the loss of his job \.¡a s the reason that the Ì,I.C.B. was giving hirn a

rrhard timerr and not wanting to pay his benefits. Again, he had problerns

in the area of vocation which might have contribuÈed Èo sone depression

which could not be alleviated by his participaEion in lhe practicum

grouP.

Although Ehey we!e interesting possibiliÈies, the practiÈioner's

conjectures about the reasons for changes in soroe of the group nernbersl

ISE and GCS scores Ì,rere still her or¿n opinions v¡hich were not supported

by neaningful data. The practitioner r1'as forced Èo conclude that Èhe

group nembersr scores on Ehe ISE and Ehe GCS \rere really of no value for

two reasons. First, she did not administer the neasures according to

the recoEmendatíons rûade by the creators of the tleasures. Second, she

was not sure if the group mernbers had problems in cognitive-inLellectual
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funcLioning which night have interfered wich their interpretatÍon of the

items on Èhe ISE and the GCS. The dala resulting from these measures

was, therefore, neither relíab1e nor valid and did not yield even

correlative indications that the group experience, as a forn of

intervenEion, ín any way influenced these scores.

The pracEitíoner did gain sone knowledge from administeri.ng the ISE

and the GCS to lhe nembers of the pracLicun group. The young

head-injured flìen reere able to conplete lhe questionnaires and expressed

no corûplaints about doing Lhen. It is likely that, had there been

sufficient time, the practitioner could have repeatedly adminístered the

questionnaires !o lhe members, this might have yielded a baseline and

enough scores to indícale if the group experience had any causative or

correlaLive relationship to changes ín the ¡uenbers ISE and GCS scores.

The practitioner did find that Èhe membersr had sone problerns

inÈerpretíng several of the questionnaÍre items. For exarnple, aIl of

the members had difficulty rf ith Èhe neaning of the rsord "downtrodden'r in

iten seventeen of the GCS. They also needed clarification of ite¡n

twenÈy, rrI feel .that I donrt deserve to have a good tine,rr on the GCS,

A1l of the nernbers found items one and seventeen on Èhe ISE confusing.

ILen one ¡¿as "I feel that people rqould not like ne if they really knew

ure well." IteB seventeen was "I feel that if I could be ¡nore like other

people I r¿ould have iÈ nade.r' Although no valid or reliable conclusions

could be drawn fron lhe ISE and the GCS as used ín the practicun it

appears that these are evaluation insLrunents which could be used !¡ith

young head-injured people !¡ho are intellectually sirnilar to the rûenbers

of lhis practicun group,
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Measures 6,1, 6,2, 6.3,6.4 and 6.5 (see Appendíx III) depicr rhe

group rnernbers ratings on the IPPH. The IPPH presenÈed problems in

interpretation because it was a 'rhone-nadet tneasure. The practitioner

could only 'reyeballrr Èhe group r¡enbersr numerical ratings on the IPPH.

This visua] comparison of the rnenberst pre-group, mid-group, and

post-group IPPH ratings led the practítioner Eo conclude thâE aII of the

group rnerubers saw thenselves as no! being highly dependent on other

people. The ¡nernbersr IPPH ratings were subjective and indicated thaÈ

lhese nen did not depend hÍgh1y on oÈher people to assist then \rÍth

activilies of daily living; províde opportunities for socialization; and

assist them in dealing !"ith personal problems and feelings, such as

anger. The practitioner also recognized Ehe possibility that the group

members rated themselves as they did because they !¡ere tryíng to inpress

the pråcEiEioner and/or deny the existence of dependence in their lives,

The practiEioner also had no way of knowing how the mernbersl

friends, relatives, co-workers, or professional counsellors and

therapists would have rated the llen on these same items. The

practitioner concluded that her measure yielded only informaLion about

the nenbers' perceptions of their levels of dependence but no

infornation abou! Lhe perceptions of others involved wíth the r¡embers,

The practitioner lherefore concluded thaE Ehe IPPH did not add another

dinension of infornaÈion to lhe practicum. This type of rneasure may

provide nore meaningful inforrnaLion if responded to by both subjects and

observers involved with theu.

The use of the supplenentary evaluation instrur0ents indicated that

only sone of lhe meEbers of the practicuro group manifested possíbIe
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proble¡ns in the areas of self-esteefn snd depression and that none of the

menbers r¡anifesLed problerns in the area of dependence, The evaluation

ínstrunents were noÈ the source of valid and reliable data. The

practitioner therefore concluded that the results of the supplenentary

rneasures neiÈher supported nor refuted Èhe hypothesis that the nembers

of the prâcticun group would experience one or more of the salienE

psychosocial problems of head-injured persons (i.e., problems with

self-esteen, depression, and dependence) discussed in the current

1iÈerature. She also concluded Èhat these supplernentary evaluation

instruû¡ents could be adninistered to head-injured persons with an

intelligence neasure of no less than 70. She further concluded that, if

used properly, such Btandârdized evaluation instrumenLs r0ight shed nore

light on !he effects of individual or group intervenEions designed to

help Èhis clienE population !o explore, and possibly develop methods of

coping with, their psychosocial problerns.

ii) Mernbers' Written Mid-Group Evaluations

Mid-way through !he group experience the practit.ioner asked the

members to evaluaÈe the group experience. She devised an evaluation

r,Jhich gave the ner¡bers opportunities to respond to ',yes/nort questions

and to nake coronents about how the group experience could be improved.

Andrew did not return his evaluation. Jir0 lost his first evaluation and

coEpleted a second one r¡hich he also lost, Fred, 8i11, and Len

conpleted their evaluations and returned them !o the practitioner,

Their responses are sunnarized, for the purpose of conparison, in

Measure 6.6 (see Appendíx III).

The lhree group nembers who compleled the roid-group evaluation did
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Eake sone conmenLs that the practitioner found valuable. The membersl

comments seened to fall in line with the way Èhat each young rDan

presenEed hirnself in the group. Fred seer¡ed to be generally satisfied

\rith the group. He did nake a good suggesÈion about hâving Ehe r¡embers

write a list of possible agenda topics.

Bill wroÈe a coEment in response to each item on the evaluation,

His written conmenÈs, Iike many of his verbalizaÈions, tended Eo raroble.

Although Bill did not express hiroself well in writing, he did get his

points across, He apparenEly was torn between liking and disliking whaL

he heard in the group (i.e., expressions of the feelings of the other

nembers). Bill fel! thaÈ the practitioner should have guided rhe

discussion inlo areas that Ehe nenbers I'ere not discussing, BilI did

not feel thaE the ner¡bers were giving support to each other because sone

members vere concentrating on expressing negaÈive thoughÈs withouÈ

waiting for more information about Ehe naLters being discussed.

Lents commen!s on the evaluation indicated lhat he seerned generally

satisfied in the group. He did note that the group often got off topic.

Len felt thaE the group nenbers gave support !o each other only in

certain specific instances. He also rnade a good poinE abouÈ the group

not having any female mernbers, as this factor Iikely influenced Lhe

group' s func t ion ing.

The results of the written nid-group evaluation indicated to Èhe

practitioner that the nûenbers knew that the najor problerû i.n the group

\tas that the discussion often went off lopic. During neetings, however,

only Jim and Fred nade any acÈive efforts to correct !his problern.

After reviewing these resul!s, Ehe prâctirioner cane to fèeI that the
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group might have functioned more effectively if the group rnernbers had

been asked to nake Èhe agendas for the rûeetings rather than Lo work with

the pre-planned agenda topics she provided. The practitioner sensed

that had this been done, the rne¡ubers Eight have broughÈ more personal

probleros and issues Èo the group and thaÈ this night have resulted in

more meaningful, productive discussions and interactions anong then.

Instead the nembers seemed Eo be grappling Írith the discussion of topics

which were Loo abstract and g1oba1. NeverEhel.ess, the three ne¡nbers who

cox0pleted the evaluations seer¡ed Èo be generally satisfied with the

grouP exPerience.

iii) Membersr Finat Verbal Evalualions

Several rseeks after the group's endíng the practitíoner net with

each roember individually. At that tine, each nember ¡¡as given an

opportunÍty !o respond again to items fron Lhe mid-group evaluaEíons and

to share personal feelings, ideas, and opinions about Lhe group. The

pracÈitioner revie¡ved Ehe videotapes of Ehese evâluations and su¡nmarized

the conments of each group nember (see Appendix V).

This evaluation seerned to be the nosE useful in terros of describing

the outcones of Èhe group experience for each nerober. It appeared thât

the members nainly enjoyed Èhe group because it provided opportunities

to Eee! and speak with others rrin the sane boatrr (i.e,, sharing the

experience of being head-injured). AIl of the menbers expressed

recognition of the grouprs difficulty in sticking to topics and that

sone topics were "over-discussed.r' AII of the group nembers expressed

that they could have asserted Ehemselves nore in terns of taking control

and guiding the díscussíons. MeEbers indicated lhat they did no! do
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this for various reasons, especially for reasons such asrrit was rude Ëo

interruptrr or "Ehe group s¡as no! the place to pu! people ron the spotr."

All of the nembers seemed Eo recognize that they had the freedor¡ to have

conErol over the topics discussed in Èhe group and that Ehey ehose noÈ

to take too Euch advantage of this. All of the nembers felt that the

group did offer sorne support to those L'ho brought their personal

problens !o the group but thât this did not happen ofEen. 8i11, Jin,

and Len all described Fred as the group mernbe¡: r,¡iÈh !¡hon Ehey would Iike

to conlinue a friendly relationship. No ongoing friendships anong the

menbers did result from the group experience. The group menbers agreed

thât some closeness or emoEional bond existed among then during Ehe

group's Iife and that the bond created was sufficient for this type of

group,

The mernbers expressed that there r{ere nany things that could have

been discussed in the group that were not discussed. A1t of the mernbers

agreed that the group experience might hâve been nore productive if the

group had been larger; if there had been sorne fernale rnernbers; and if the

pracEiEioner had been assisted by a co-Ieader. The rnembers also liked

the use of guesE speakers. All of the mer¡bers felt Ehat they were ready

Èo end Ehe group in the twelfth week but that they would parlicipaEe in

a sinilar type of group experience if it ¡¿as available in the future.

There seerned Èo be a feeling among the rnernbers that, if this group had

conlinued, it night have developed into a rnore cohesive, workÍng unit

and accomplished nore in Eerns of neeting their needs,

The nernbers were able to provide realistic, honest evaluations of

the outcones of the group for Ehen. These evaluaEions were mosE useful
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in contributing to Ehe assess!¡ent of the value of group work practice in

this prac t i cuE.

6.5 Assessnen! of Èhe Value of Group Work Prsctice in this practicum

Based on her knowledge about head injury and group work practice

the practÍtioner carefully planned a group experience for a sroal1 group

of traur¡atically head-injured young adults. She expected that her

careful planning and systenaÈic evaluation methods would lead her to

conclude thât group t¡ork practice çould serve a renedial type of

treaEnent function in terns of helping Èhe group r¡ernbers to explore, and

possibly develop nethods of coping with, Eheir psychosocial problerns.

The practilioner used her otrn analytical skills and a variety of

evaluation instrunents in her efforts to assess the value of group work

practice in the câse of her srnalI group.

The pracÈitionerts use of standârdized, suppleroentary evaluation

instruEents (i.e., ISE, GCS, and IPPH) did noL contribute neaningful

data to the assessnent of the value of group work practice in Èhe case

of the practicun group. The evaluâtion insErunents which contributed

the EosÈ valuable infor¡ration to this assessnenL were the videotapes of

the grouprs EeeEings; the rnembersr written rnid-group evaluaEions; and

the menbersr final verbal evaluations. The infornation obtained fron

!he use of these instrurnents indicated thaÈ the value of group work

practice in this practicum did not lie in Èhe outcone of the group

nenbers exploring, and developing neLhods of coping \riÈh, their

psychosocial problerns. Rather, the value of group \rork practice did Iie

in the opporLunities it gave to head-injured individuals in a snall

group to neet oÈhers rrin the same boat¡r' learn about their sinilarities
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and differences; obtain sone infornation about head injury; express

their feelings and ideas; and release their frustrations with their

situatíons. These outcones ¡,¡ere in Iine v¡ith those described in the

Iiterature dealing with pâsÈ attenpls at group work practice

( D e lahooke-Denocke r & Ziupfer, 1981, pp. 254-257; Philipp, 1981, p. 437;

Ben-Yishay & DilIer, I983).

Although the practitioner had expecLed that the practicum group

would perform some rernedial type of treatnent functions in terns of

helping the nembers to explore their psychosocial problerns, and possibly

develop methods of coping with then, lhe group never developed to the

point where if could accoroplish this. Nevertheless, the group

experience was not wasÈed. In addition to yielding sone outcomes which

were of value to the members, the group experience was of value as a

denonstration project. In Èhat iL was a demonstration project, the use

of group work practice \rith the surall group of head-injured men yielded

another outcone in the form of the questions it raised. First, was the

fact thaE the group did not develop into a cohesive, workíng unit due to

the problems experienced by !he nembers in cognitive-inÈe11ectua1 and

personality-emolional functioning and the presence of secondary

behavioral disturbances? It is possible thaE the group did not develop

fu1ly because of the group ne¡nbersr problems and/or because the menbers

did not have enough previous experiences !¡ith groups, or guidance frorn

the practitioner, Èo know r.'ha E was expecEed fron then in the practicum

group. Second, was the facË thaE Èhe group did not develop into a

cohesive working unit due Èo â shortage in the nunber of ¡nembers and/or

a lack of heterogeneity in the group resulLing fron these being no
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fenale ¡nembers? Third, vas the fact that the group did not develop into

a cohesive working unit due to lhe practitionerrs inactivity in terms of

using appropriate interventions Eo facilitate better conmunication and

interaction patÈerns in the group; shor! duration of the group; or sone

combination of both factors? These questions could only be answered by

further research in this area.

The value of group work practice in this practicuE r,ra I therefore

evident in the opportunities it âfforded Eo the nerDbers to neet and

interact with others Itin the sarue boat;" to give and receive information

and support¡ and to experience emotional catharsis through expression of

ideas, feelings, and frusErations. The value of group $¡ork prâctice in

this practicun was further evident in its value as a demonsLration

projecl r,¡hich raised quesEions to sÈinulaEe further research in !his

area.



CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSION OF THE PRACTICUM

7.1 Sunnary of Fíndings

The practitioner found Èhat some young head-injured adults living

in the communiÈy r,rere willing to participate in a srna1l group

experience. This group experience was designed to give this client

population an opportunity to explore, and possibly develop ways in

coping with, their psychosocial problems. Five young head-injured rnen

cornnitted thenselves to participate in the practicum group. These nen

aIl. had inÈelligence Eeasures of 70 or greater, as assessed by

neuropsychological testing, and they were all physically independenE.

With the co-operation of Èhese young men the practitioner was able to

employ this Ee Lhodology:

1. Forming and facilitating a sr¡al1 group of traunatically

head-injured young adults between the ages of 17 and 39 for a duration

of tr¿e lve weeks .

2, Producing audio and video tapes of group sessions along with a

1og of the practiÈionerrs observations and inpressions of índividual and

group developnent,

3. Conparing pre-group, mid-group, and posL-group neasures of the

megnitude of problems in self-esteem, depression, and dependence for

each group nenber,

4. Analyzing findings fron group nenbersr rnid-group and post-group

evåluations,

The data resultíng froE this ue!hodology enabled the practiLioner to
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practice as an inEervenEion in this pracLicun.

i) First Ain of the Intervention

13I

aims of using group work

The practitioner had been able Lo achieve the aim of describing Ehe

forr0ation, developBen!, and evaluation of Èhe small group for

traunatically head-injured young adults as a demonstration project. The

formation and evaluation of the group !¡ere conducted systeEaLÍcal1y and

ureEhodologically, according to the practitionerts plans. The group,

however, did not pâss through aIl of the phases of developnent âs

described by Toseland and Rivas (I984). The group passed Èhrough the

planning phase and into the beginning phase, in which ít seemed 'rstuckrl

for most of iLs duration. The group appeared to be only moving into the

uiddle phase of developrnent nhen it was nearing its ending.

(a) rne Grouprs Inc lete Deve 1 nt: S culations and
Conclusions

Based on the knowledge about head injury and group work practice

discussed in Chapters II and III the practitioner was able Eo speculaËe

about the possible causes for the grouprs inconple!e developrnent. It

was possible that problens thaE Lhe members nay have had in the-areas of

cognitive-inte1lecEual functioning; personality-ernotional functioning;

and secondary behavioral manifestaEions (i.e., denial, depression, and

dependence) nay have impeded their abilities to develop strategies to

iuprove communication and interaction within the group.

Interestingly enough, the results of Èhe nid-group and final

evaluations indicated that the ¡nernbers had also been able Eo speculaÈe

about the factors which caused the grouprs incoupleLe developnent, The
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Eembers expressed recognition of the grouprs inability to to keep on

track in discussions, The mernbers expressed unwillingness to create

conflíct in the group. The occurrence of conflict could have either

destroyed or strengthened the group. The menbers also expressed

unnillingness Èo assune too much responsibility for performing

leadership roles in the group because Ëhey saw leadership as the

practítionerrs role. Their speculalions about the factors thaE inpeded

the grouprs developnenL and Eheir recognition of the grouprs avoidance

of dealing wíth these facEors indicated Èo Èhe practitioner that the

mernbers simply rnay noL have been ready to take Ehe risks necessary for

Èhe group to becone a cohesive, working uni!,

As the pracEitioner revier¿ed Ehe data collected during the group

experience she recognized nany things that could have been done

differently in the practicum group in order to promote iEs developrnent.

If the group had been planned and conducted differently lhe group

experience might have been of more value in Èerms of helping the members

to explore, and possibly develop ways of coping with, Èheir psychosocial

problerns. The practiÈioner r,¿as working rlrithin the limitations inposed

by her own resources, the resources of the group ¡ìenbers, and time

restraints. Neverlheless, the available literaEure and her practice

experience led her to cone to sone conclusions about how she night have

pronoEed the practicurn group to develop inEo a more cohesive, working

unit.

The practicum group nay have needed more heterogeneity of nember

coping skiIIs, life experience, and expertise in order to develop nore

fully (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 724). The practitioner might have
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obtained a nore heterogeneous group had she used less sLringent criteris

for entry into Èhe group. Havíng a ¡níx of nale and fer¡ale nernbers nigh!

also have prornoted a more interesting and productive group experience,

The group size of four r¡embers nay have been too smalI for

effecLive communication ånd interacLion to have occurred (yalorn, I985,

p. 283). A group síze of five Lo seven nenbers could have provided rnore

opportuniLies for Èhe practicun group to develop conmunication and

in!eractíon paÈterns and dynamics of functioning which pronoted

problem-solving; acconplishnent of Easks; achievement of membersr goals¡

and achíevement of rhe groupts purpose (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. 126;

Yalour, 1985 , pp. 284-285),

Most of the available literalure suggested that a duration of two

hours per week for twelve weeks should have been sufficient to

accoroplish the goals of individual members and the group as a whole

(Northen, L969, p. 227; Philipp, 1981, p. 434). However, i! r¿as

possible that a group consisting of people with neurological

disabilities needed uore Lime than expected to move through the phases

of group developnenÈ (Carrasquillo er. â1,, I981, pp. 486-490). A

duraÈion of two hours per week, for eighteen weeks or nore, roight have

been more appropriate for the practicun group. A longer duration might

have benefitted the group in terms of giving the me¡nbers adequate line

to develop coEmunication and ÍnEeraction patterns and group dynaroics

which pronoted group cohesion and the ability of the group to acconplish

its work.

Group cohesion and development also night have been fostered in the

pracEicum group by the use of closed mernbership, especially since the
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group \,ras time-1imiÈed. The pracEitioner found Eha! having a new nenber

enter and an original nember leave nidwây through the group experience

changed the group; altered Ehe interpersonal relations of the original

menbers; and provided a new stinulus and situation to which ¡¡e¡nbers

needed to adapt (Northen, 1969, p. 104). It was therefore likely thaE

Èhe change in nenbership contríbuted soBe!¡hat to retarding Èhe

developuent of the prâcticum group. Groups which renain closed after

Ehey begin seen to benefit from higher group norale¡ more predictability

of role behaviors; and an increased sense of co-operation among the

members (Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p, 129).

Careful planning is an inportant componen! of a group experience

(Heap, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1984). ln the practicun group, too nuch

planning on the part of the pracEiEioner may have hindered the

development of the individuals in the group and Ehe group as a whole.

The menbers in the practicum group see¡ned Èo see Èhe group as "belonging

to Ehe prâctitioner" because she had carefully planned every aspecE of

forrning, conducting, and evaluating the group, Although they çere

inviLed to suggest changes in the ways that things rqere done in the

group, Ehe nerobers díd not do this. The nenbers of the practicun group

mighE have assuned nore responsibility for the work and developrrent of

their group if they had been acÈive1y encouraged Eo plan what Èhey would

work on, and which roethods they lrould use to accomplish Eheir work,

before they heard the plans of the pracÈitioner.

The experience of the practitioner in Èhis practicuE indicaÈed that

the use of only one professional group leader could have contributed to

the incornplete developrnent of the group. The pracÈitioner realized that
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she hâd experienced a great deal of anxiely about conducting lhe group

as a dexoonstrâtion project and for the purpose of obtainÍng the M.S.W.

degree. This was cornpounded by her anxiety about being the only female

in a group of male head injury victiros -- sone of whon trright not hâve

been able !o control their teupers if conflicts or sensitive issues v¡ere

being dealt r¿ith in the group.

The practitíoner also realized ÈhaE she was so focused on her

anxieties and so intent upon making the group "work'r that she did not

make the best use of her social work pracEice skills in the group.

During the life of the group, the practitioner did noÈ nake Èhe besE

possíb1e use of the leadership ínterventions of confrontationi

explorâtion; cognitive restructuring; role playing¡ prograrn activities;

sequencing; timing; and clarification (Balgopal & Vassil, I983, pp.

235-272). The pracEitioner should have used especially her pracrÍce

skills and appropriate leadership interventions Eo dråw out the group

nembersr feelings about their individual problerns and/or about r¿hy the

group was noÈ developing into a cohesive unit.

Working without a co-leader caused the practitioner to feel

overwhelmed by Èrying to aEtend Eo her plans for the group, her own

anxieties, and the dynaroics occurring in the group. Co-leadership night

have benefitted the practitioner by: providing a source of support,

feedback, and learning; increasing objectivity; providing assistance

during therapeuÈic intervenÈions i and aiding in settíng limits and

structuring the group experience. Co-leadership might also have

benefitted the group members by providing then with rnodels for

appropriâte conmunicaÈion, inÈeraction, and resoluÈion of disputes
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(Toseland & Rivas, 1984, p. I08),

Videotaping also could have contributed to the groupts developnent

if it had been used as a tool to provide ongoing feedback to nembers

about their behavior; lheir patterns of conrnunication and ínterâcLion;

and the dynanics of their group's functioning (yaIoro, I985, pp.

433-436).

ii) Second Ain of the Interventíon

The practitioner was not able to achieve the aim of exploring the

hypothesis that the use of standardized neasurenent rqould indicate that

Ehe group nerubers experienced one or more of the nost salient

psychosocial problerns evident after head injury (i.e., 1ow self-esteern,

depression, and dependence). No conclusive statenents could be made

about lhe exploration of this hypothesis because the ISE end the CCS

were not used as Èhey !¡ere inÈended to be used; the IPPH was noÈ a

sEandardized neasure; and the practitioner had no objeetive data from

outside observers to lrhich to compare the group nembers' responses on

the Eeasures. The aÈEempt to use standardized neasurement in this

practicun was, however, of sone value. The practitioner was able to

gain experience Ín developing and adninistering a neasurenent package Èo

head-injured clients. The practitioner Iearned that head-injured

clienEs \.ríÈh an intellígence leve1 of 70 or greater could conply with

the requirer¡ents of such measurernent procedures and would do so

wi11ing1y.
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iií) Third Aim of the Interven!íon

The practitioner was able to acconplish the ain of assessing lhe

value of group work practice in lhis practicun. A cornparison of changes

in the rnagniEude of each group mernbers I ratings of the salienË

psychosocial problens did not contribute to this assessment because of

Èhe ínconclusive nature of these ratings. The practitioner was,

however, able to assess the value of group work practice in lhis

pråcticuro by reporting on each group rnemberrs written and videotaped

evaluaÈions of the group experience. According to Èhese evaluations,

the members did use the group experience to explore sorne of Eheir

problens in psychosocial functioning, particularly anger. The nernbers

did not, however, âttribute the value of group work pracÈice to the

opportuniÈies it provided for them !o explore,, and. develop ways of

coping rvith, their psychosocial problerns. lnsLead, Ehe ¡nernbers

aÈtributed Ehe value of group rvork practice to the opportunities it

provided for them to neet and co¡nmunicate rvith others in sirnilar

situaEions; Iearn about head injury¡ and express ideas, feelings, and

frustrations. This finding was simílar to the findings of

De lahooke-Der¡ocke r & Zimpfer (f981, pp. 254-257 ) , Philipp (1981, pp.

434-435), and Dennis et. al. (1986, p. f8).

If the pracLicum group had been of a longer duration, and if the

pracEiLioner and the ne¡nbers had been willing to lake Lhe risks

necessary Lo inprove conmunicaLion and interaction patterns (i,e.,

discussing personal problems råEher Ehan global issues; working through

conflicts rather than avoiding them; and assuming rnore responsibility

for the leadership and development of the group), oÈher ouÈcones night
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have ensued. Such outcones for the group nenbers night have included:

ímproved interpersonal conmunications; help in confronting reality;

inproved ability to probleE-solve i provision of exûotional support;

irnproved insight; and greaÈer ability to deal with feelings. These

outcones were discussed in the work of De l ahooke-Democke r & Zinpfer

(1981, pp. 254-257), Carrasquillo et. al. (f98f, pp. 486-490), phitipp

(f98I, pp. 434-435), Edwards (7967, p. 270), and MacDougatl & Semkow

(1985). Although the pract.icun group ended before it achieved these

outcones, the menbers seemed saÈisfied with the outcornes thaE had been

achieved. ln the final evaluations, each roenber expressed thât he had

enjoyed Ehe group and that he would partÍcipate in a si.nilar experience

if it ¡vere avaílab1e. Almost one year after the pråcticum group ended,

Bill, Jin, and Fred joined the Manitoba Head Injury Association, This

self-he1p organization offers a variety of group experiences in which

head-injured people may participate.

7.2 Concluding Re¡narks

The practitioner was able to achieve only two of the three airns of

using group vork pracÈíce as an intervention in Ehis practicurn.

Hovever, the praclitioner has achieved her goals of offering a group

experience to the young head-injured persons in the connuniLy¡

sysEematically and neEhodologically planning, conducting and evaluating

this experience¡ describing the experience as a case study; and

presenting her findíngs. This practicum is of value as a denonsEraEion

project and it should serve as a starLing-point for those v¡ho l,¡ish to

offer sirnilar services or conduct sinilar research in the future.

During the course of this pracÈicum, Lhe practiÈioner also
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concluded that nuch work needs Eo be done in terns of helping young

head-injured adults and Ehose involved with lhem to better cope with

head injury and its nany residual effects. This work lies Ín several

areas. First, is lhe need for inproved post-injury counsellíng for

head-injured people, and their fanilies, friends, employers, and

educators, Second, is the need for inproved understanding of the

experiences of grief and nourning thaÈ accor¡pany the sEressful

experience of coping with rrlife after head injury.rr Third, is Ehe need

for both in-hospital and post-discharge prograrûs devoted specifically to

helping head-injured persons to find a quality of life satisfying to

them psychologieally; socía11y; intellectually; educatÍonally; and

vocationally. Group work practice rnay play a significant role in the

creation of services and resources to meet these needs,

7 ,3 Educational Benefits to the Student

The experience of planning, conducting, and evaluating the use of

group r,¿ork practice wíth traunatically head-i.njured young adults

benefiEEed the practitíoner in a number of ways. She ¡¡as able to

fornulate and complete a practicum in an area in r¿hich she worked on a

daily basis. This experience allowed the practiLioner Èo learn

first-hand about the problems inherent in practicing group work wiEh the

head-injured. Reviewing and analyzing the grouprs videotapes gave the

practitioner the opporEunity Èo assess her orvn performance as the

groupts leader. ThiB part of the practicum experience was sonetimes

painful and disappointing, but it enhanced the pracEitionerrs abilities

to learn and to grow as an individual and as a social r¿orker.

The group did not accomplish all that the pracÈitioner hoped it
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\,¡ould, but the mernbers enjoyed, and s ar,¡ value in, their first experience

in participating in a group designed specifÍcaIly for head-injured

persons. The practitioner accornplished what she had intended in terms

of planning, conducting, and evaluating the group experience. Looking

back sÈ this experience, the practitioner realized that she attenpted to

acconplish a great deal in too short a tine. She also recognized nany

things Èhat she could have done differently. Nevertheless, Lhe

practitioner attempted to achieve alI of her objectives and presenÈed a

detailed report of her findings in the hope that others would expand on

her research in the future.

The practitioner, benefiEted fron the pracEicur¡ experience in !erns

of her social work educaÈion because she r¿as able to:

1. Make a direcE effort to benefit trâunatically head-injured

young adul!s who lack services designed specifically Lo help them cope

with their psychosocial problems as Lhey function in the comrnunity.

2. Cornbine Ëhe theory and practice of both social work and group

!¡ork with knowledge abou! traunatic head injury in the facilitaEion of a

group of Lraumatically head-injured young adults åttenpting to cope wiEh

their psychosocial problerns as they funcEion in the connunity.

3, Receive consultation from the advisory conroittee and other

interested professionals in Ehe comnuníty. This helpect the studenE to

increase her theoretical knowledge and practice skills Ín terms of

utilizing group work practice wíth a clíent sarnple which has some very

special needs in the areas of physical, inteIlectuaI, and social

func t ioning .

4, Present this practicum as a "demonstraLion projectrr \,rhich
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should prove useful to other professionals working with traunatically

head-injured young adults. A planned process of descripEion and

evaluation allowed Ehe practitioner to assess the results of this

project in lerms of Íts benefits for the clients involved and to rnake

reconmendations which rnighE be utilÍzed by oÈher practitioners

attempting sinilar projects.



APPENDIX I

THE CONTRACT

I, r agree to parLicipate in the group

for trauuatically head-injured young adults, being conducted by Ms. VaI

Stanowski, under the auspíces of the University of Manitoba SchooI of

Social Work and the Departnent of Social Work, HealÈh Sciences Centre.

I have discussed Ehe points below with Ms. Stanowski and I undersEand

Ehat:

l. The purpose of the group is to bring togeEher Èraurnatically

head-injured young adults Eo discuss feelings, share concerns, provide

nutuaL support and obtain ínformation about our common problens end

rûethods of dealing r.¡iEh those problems.

2. The group will run for 12 weeks, for Èwo hours per week. I

sha1l inform Ms. SEanowski if I musE miss any Eeetings.

3, Ms. Stanorcski is running the group as a projec! for her M.S.l,l.

degree prograru. My ínvolvenen! in the group, and any wriEten or taped

naterial relevant to that involvement, wí11 be discussed only with her

practícuru advisors, in strictest confidence, All notes and tapes will

be destroyed upon conpletÍon of the pracLicun.

4, For the purposes of Ms. Stanovrskirs final practicurn report,

real na¡nes and identifying situaÈional characteristics will be changed

in order that group me¡nbers nay remain anonynous.

5. I shall conplete the required questionnaires and participate in

exercises, role plays, demonstrations and other sirnulations conducted

during group rûeeEings.
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6. I shall refrain fron repeating personal matters discussed by

group mernbers during our sessions to anyone outside of group neetings,

7 , Should ny participation in the group adversely affect rne in any

way, in Ms. Stano¡,rskirs professional judgnent, she nust inform roy case

Eanager about the nature of the problern.

8, I åm free to withdra\d fron Èhe group a! any time snd I shal1

share my reasons for doing so wiEh the other group menbers.

9. I consent to being audiotaped and videotaped during interviews

and group Eeetings.

10. I agree to a11orr Ms. Stanowski to have access to uraterial

lrritten about ¡ne which is on file in the Health Sciences Centre or in

the agency referring me to her group. I undersEand that she may revíew

this naterial to betÈer understand Ey situation or to help her deÈernine

why the group nay or may not have been of benefit to rne.

11. I understand Ehat Ms. SLanoÍ¡ski ruay nainlain contact !¡ith the

professionâ1 referring ne to the group Èo keep him/her inforned of my

progress in Ehe group,

I, Va1 Stanowski, have discussed all of rhe above points with the

group menber. I shal1 uphold a1I of my responsibilities and obJ-igarions

to Èhe nenbers in lhe naÈLers discussed above. The nember (and/or

his/her legal guardian) understand the Lerns of our contracE,
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,I985;Signed this

VaI Stanowski, B. S.W.

Group Menber

Legal cuardian (where app 1i cab le )



APPENDIX II

SAMPLES OF MEASURES

''HEADS UP" MID-GROUP EVAIUATION MEÁSURE 5.1

This evaluation will help us decide if rde should make any changes in the
group and what those changes might be, This should help to nake the
group the best possible experience for all. Please answer the questions
below. You do not have to put your name on Èhe 6heet.

l. LIST IN POINT FORM THE TIIINGS THAT YOU LIKE BEST ABOUT THE GROUP:

LIST IN POINT FORM THE THINGS THAT YOU LIKE LEAST ABOUT THE GROUP:

DO YOU FEEL THAT YOU ARE GETTING ENOUGH OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS YOUR
IDEAS AND FEELINGS IN THE GROUP? YES NO COMMENTS:

ONCE A TOPIC IS DECIDED UPON I WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE GROUP MEMBERS
TAKE MORE RESPONSIBILITY FOR GUIDING THE DISCUSSION:
YES _ N0_ CoMMENTS:

I FEEL THAT THE GROUP IS ACCOMPLISHING ITS PURPOSE IN TERMS OF:
GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET AND DISCUSS PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS
AROUND HEAD INJURY AND COMMUNITY LIFE: YES NO

GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY TO GET AND SHARE INFORMATION:
YES NO

GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY TO OFFER SUPPORT TO EACH OTHER:
YES _ N0_

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE ANY IDEAS THAT YOU FEEL WOULD HELP TO MAKE THE
GROUP A BETTER EXPERIENCE FOR EVERYONE:

4,

2

Q

6.
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INDEX OF SELF ESTEEM (ISE)

NAME

MEASURE 5.2

TODAY I S DATE

This questionnaire is designed to neasure how you see yourself. Il is
not a lest, so there are no right or rdrong ans\,¡ers, please answer each
iten as carefully ând accurately as you can by placing a nurober by each
one as follows:

I Rarely or none of the time
2 A little of the time
3 So¡ne of the line
4 A good part of the Èine
5 Most or a1l of the time

Please begin:

1. I feel that people would not like ne if they really knew
rûe well.

2. I feel that others get along much better than I do.

3. I feel that I am a beautiful person,

4. When I arn !¡ith other people I feel they are glad I arû wiLh
then.

5. I feel that people really like to talk wíth ne.

6. I feel that I an a very conpetenÈ person.

7. I Èhink I make a good impression on oEhers.

8, I feel thaÈ I need nore self-confidence.

9, hrhen I an with strangers I am very nervous.

10. I think that I am a dull person.

11. I feel ug1y,

12, I feel Èhat others have more fun than I do.

13. I feel that I bore people.

14, I tshink ny friends find ne inreresting.



15. I think I have a good sense of hueor.

16. I feel very self-conscious vhen I am v¡ith strangers.

17 , I feel that if I could be nore like other people I would
have iE nade.

18. I feel that people have a good tine when Ehey are with ne.

19, I feel like a wallflower when I go out.

20. I feel I get pushed around more than others,

2I . I think I am a rather nice person.

22, I feel that people really like ne very ¡nuch,

23. I feel that I am a likeable person.

24, I arn afraid I will appear foolish Lo others.

25. My fríends think very highly of rne.

Reproduced from

Èhe Ac c oun tab 1e

Bloon and Fischer, EvaluatÍn Practice: Guidelines fo¡

Professional , 153.
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MEASURX 5.3GENERALIZED CONTENTMENT SCALE (GCS)

NAME TODAYIS DATE

This questionnaire is desígned to Eeasure the degree of contentment that
you feel about your life and surroundings. lt is not a test, so lhere
are no right or wrong answers. Answer each item as carefully and
accurately as you can by placing a nunber beside each one as follows:

I Rarely or none of Èhe lime
2 A 1itt1e of the time
3 Sone of the time
4 Good part of the tine
5 Most or a1l of the tine

Please begin:

1. I feel powerless to do anything about rny life.

2, I feel blue.

3. I aE restless and canrt keep still.

4. I have crying spells.

5. It is easy for me to relax.

6, I have a hard tine gettíng started on things that I need
to do.

7. I do not sleep well at night.

8. When things get tough, I feel there is always soneone I
can turn to.

9. I feel thaÈ the future looks bright for me.

10. I feel do¡rnhearted.

tl. I feel Èhat I an needed.

72. I feel that I an appreciated by oEhers.

13, I enjoy being active and busy.

14. I feel that others would be beLter off without me,
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15. I enjoy being !¡ith other people,

16, I feel it is easy for ne to srake decisions.

17, I feel downLrodden.

18. I am irri.table.

19. I get upseÈ easily.

20, I feel Èhat I donrt deserve to have a good tine.

2L, I have a full life.

22, I feel thât people rea1ly care abou! me.

23, I have a great deal of fun.

24. I feel greaL in the nrorning.

25, I feel that rny siEuaEion is hopeless.

Reproduced from Bloorn and Fischer,

the Accountable ProfessionaL, 752,

Evaluating Practice: Guíde lines for
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INDEX OF PRACTICAL

NAME

AND PERSONAL HELP ( IPPH) MEASURE 5.4

TODAYI S DATE

This queslionnaire is desígned to neasure Èhe degree to which you use
the help of other people in order to get along in the coEmunity. These
people are your relstives, friends and helping professionals (i.e.,
docÈors, psychologisÈs, social workers, occupational therapists, etc. ).
This is not â test so there are no righË or wrong answers, Answer each
itern as carefully and accurately as you can by placing a number beside
each one as follows:

I Rarely or none of the time
2 A lirrle of the rine
3 Sone of the tine
4 A good part of the tine
5 Most or all of the tine

Please begin:

1. Someone helps ne to do rny shopping.

2, Someone helps me !o get around the city,

3. Soneone helps rne Èo do my cleaning.

4. OÈher people help me !o make appointments.

5. Someone accornpanies ne to âppointrûents for the first visiÈ.

6. Sorneone helps me to cook my meals,

7. I require other people to help ne plan rûy days.

8. Soneone helps me to nanage my money.

9. I try Lo make friends on my own.

t0. I wait for people !o ask Ee ou! socially.

1I. When I aE in a bad nood I get out of iE by myself.

L2. I rnake decisions by nyself,

13. When I need practical help I ask my relatives.
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14. When I need practical help I ask roy friends.

15. When I need practical help I ask professionals.

16. I discuss personal problems with rny relaÈives,

17, I discuss personal problerns with my friends.

I8. I discuss personal problems with professionals.

19. I go out socially with rny relatives.

20, I go out socially \rith ny friends.

2I. I express ny anger in front of my relaÈives.

22, I express ny anger in front of my friends.

23, I express my anger in front of professionals,



INDEX OF PRACTICAL ÄND

A?PENDIX III

RESULTS OF MEASURES

PERSONAI, HELP ( IPPH) ì{EASURE 6. I

And r er¡ TODAY I S DATE

This questionnaire is designed to Eeasure the degree to rshich you u6e
the help of oÈher people in order to geE along in Èhe coEmuniEy. These
people are your relatives, friends and helpÍng professionals (i,e.,
doctors, psychologists, social workers, occupational therapists, etc.).
This is not a test so Lhere are no righE or !¡rong enswers. Answer each
itero as carefully and accuraÈely as you can by placing a nunber beside
each one as follords:

1 Rarely or none of the tir¡e
2 A little of t.he tine
3 Sone of the ti¡ne
4 A good part of the line
5 Most or a1I of the tine

Please begin: Pre-
Grp '

Mid- Pos t-
Grp. crp.

I.
a

3.

4.

5.

Soneone helps rne !o do ury shopping,

Soneone helps me to get around Ehe city.

Soneone helps roe to do ny cleaning.

Other people help rne to nâke
appointnents.

Soneone acconpanies ne to appointnenEs
for the firs t visit.

Soneone helps Ee to cook ny meals,

I require oÈher people to help ne plan
rny days,

Soneone helps rne to nanage ny ¡noney.

I try to make friends on ny own.

6.

7.

8.

o
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10. I wait for people Èo ask Ee out
socially.

by mys e 1f.

L2. I nake decisions by myself.

relatives.

20. I go out socially with rny friends,

2L I express my anger in front of my
relaEives.

22. I express my ånger in front of my
friends,

23. I express my anger in fron¡ of
professionals.

34

11. I{lren I am in a bad nood I get our of i! 5 4

54
13. When I need pracÈícal help I ask ny 2 NIL

14, When I need practical help I ask ny I NIL
friends.

15. When I need practical help I ask
professionals.

NIL

16, I discuss personal problerns with my I I
relatives.

L7. I discuss personal problems wíth my 1 I
friends,

18. I discuss personal problens with
professionals.

19. I go out socially with rny relatives. 2 3

¿5

I1

1t

I1
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INDEX OF PRACTICAL AND PERSONAL HELP (IPPH) MEASURE 6.2

NAME Bill TODAYI S DATE

This questionnaire is designed to neâsure the degree to which you use
the help of other people in order to get along in Èhe connuniÈy. These
people are your relatives, friends and helping professionals (i.e.,
doctors, psychologists, social vorkers, occupational Èherapists, etc. ) .
This is not a test so there are no right or wrong ans!¡ers. Ans¡¿er each
item as carefully and accuraEely as you can by placing a nunber beside
each one as follows:

I Rarely or none of the tine
2 A little of the tine
3 Sorne of the Eime
4 A good part of the tirne
5 Most or all of the ÈÍme

Please begin:

i. Soneone helps ue to do my shopping.

2, Someone helps ne to ge! around the ciÈy.

3. Someone helps Ee to do rny cleaning.

4. Other people help me to nake
appointnenEs.

SoEeone accoupanies Ee to appointments
for the first visil.

Soneone helps rne to cook ury neals.

I require other people Eo help ne plan
ny days,

Soneone helps ne to manage my money.

I try to make friends on my own.

I wâit for people Èo ask ne out
socially.

Pre- Mid- Post-
Grp. Grp. Grp.

6.

7,

8.

10.
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lI. When I an ín a bad mood I get out of it 2 4 3

343
13, When I need practical help I ask ny 4 4 I

by nys e 1f.

12. I nake decisions by myself.

relatives.

21 , I express ny anger in fronÈ of my
relatives.

22. I express rny anger in front of my
friends.

23. I express my anger in front of
professionals.

L4, When I need praclical help I ask my I 4 I
friends.

15. When I need practical help I ask
professionals.

353

16. I discuss personal problems with my I 3 I
relatives.

f7 , I discuss personal problems lrith ny 4 4 3
friends.

18. I discuss personal problems wiEh 2 5 4
professionals.

19. I go out socially with ny relatives. 2 3 i

20, I go out socially with ny friends. 2 2 3

333

451¿
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INDEX OF PRACTICAL AND PERSONAI HELP (IPPH) MEASURE 6.3

Jim TODAY'S DATE

This quesLionnaire is designed to measure the degree Eo which you use
the help of other people in order to get along in the connunity. These
people are your relaÈives, friends and helping professionals (i.e.,
doctors, psychologists, social workers, occupational therapists, etc,).
This is not a tes! so lhere are no right or r{rong answers. Answer each
itern as carefully and accurately as you can by placing a nunber beside
each one as follows:

I Rarely or none of the time
2 A little of the Eime
3 So¡ne of the tiroe
4 A good parE of the time
5 Most or all of lhe lime

Please begin: Pre-
Grp.

Mid- Pos t-
Grp. Grp.

I,
t

3,

4.

Soueone helps rne to do rny shopping,

Soneone helps me to get around the city.

Soneone helps r¡e to do rny cleaning.

OÈher people help rne to nake
appointnents.

Sor¡eone accompanies rûe to appoinlments
for the first vis it.

Soneone helps rne to cook my roeals.

I require other people to help rne plan
roy days.

Soneone helps me Eo nanage ny money,

I try to nake friends on ny onn.

I wait for people to ask Be ouL
socialIy,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



lI. When I aro in a bad nood I geE ouE of it 2

by nys e 1f.

72. I make decisions by nyself.

13. l,¡hen I need practical help I ask ny 5

r57

14. When I need practical help I ask ny t
friends.

15. When I need practical hetp I ask
professionals,

16. I discuss personal problens with rny 5

relatives.

re laÈives .

L7. I discuss personal problens wíÈh rny I
friends,

18. I discuss personal problens wiEh
professionals.

19. I go out socially k?ith rny relatives. 4

20. I go out socially with ny friends. 3

2L I express my anger in front of my
relaÈives.

22. I express my anger in fronË of ¡ûy
friends.

23. I express ny anger in front of
professionals,
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MEASURE 6.4

NAME Fred TODAYI S DATE

This questionnaire is designed Lo neasure the degree Èo !¡hich you use
Èhe help of other people in order to get along in the cooEunity. These
people are your relatives, friends and helping professionals (i.e.,
doctors, psychologists, social workers, occupational therapists, etc.).
This is not a test so there are no righE or wrong answers. Answer each
item as carefully and accurately as you can by placing a nuuber beside
each one as follows:

I Rarely or none of the tÍme
2 A little of the Eime
3 Sorne of the time
4 A good part of the Eíne
5 Most or al1 of Ehe Èime

Please begin:

1, Someone helps ne to do my shopping.

2, Soneone helps rne to geE around the city.

3. Soneone helps me to do my cleaning.

4, Olher people help rne to make
appoinLnents,

Soneone accoropanies ue to appoinErDents
for the first visit.

Soneone helps ne to cook rny meals.

I require other people to help ne plan
rny days.

SoEeone helps roe to nanage my noney.

I Èry to make friends on ny o['n.

I wait for people to ask Ere out
socially.

Pre- Mid- Pos t-
Grp. Grp. Grp,

6,

7.

8.

10.
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11. When I am in a bad nood I get out of it I 5 I

455

13. When I need practical help I ask my 3 I I
relaEives.

14, When I need practical help I ask ny 2 3 3
friends.

15. When I need practical help I ask 3 3 3
pro fe s s iona 1s ,

16. I discuss personal probleros vith my 1 I I
relatives.

trl

by nyse1f .

L2, I r¡ake decisions by nyself.

2I. I express ny anger in front of my

relatives.

22, I express ny anger in front of ny
friends.

23, I express ny anger in fron! of
professionals,

17 . I discuss personal problems \rith ny 3 3 2
friends.

I8. I discuss personal problems with
professionals.

19. I go out socially \,rith Ey relatives. 2 3 2

20, I go out socially wíth my friends. 3 3 2

233

323

332
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INDEX OF PRACTICAL AND PERSONAL HELP ( IPPH) ÈMASURE 6 , 5

NAME Len TODAY'S DATE

This questionnaire is designed !o neâsure the degree to which you use
the help of other people in order to get along in the cororouniÈy. These
people are your relatives, friends and helping professionals (i.e.,
doctors, psychologists, social workers, occupational therapisÈs, etc.).
This is not a test so there are no righÈ or wrong answers. Answer each
item as carefully and accuralely as you can by placing a number beside
each one as follo¡vs:

I Rarely or none of the tirne
2 A litEle of the tine
3 Sone of the tine
4 A, good part of lhe Èine
5 Most or all of the tir¡e

Please begin:

l Soneone helps me to do my shoppíng.

2. Soneone helps rne to get around the city.

3. Soneone helps me !o do ny cl.eaning.

4, other people help me to nake

5.

appointments.

Someone accompanies me !o appointments
for the first visit,

Soneone helps rne to cook ny neals.

I require other people to help ne plan
my days,

Soneone helps ne lo manage ny noney.

I Ery to make friends on ny own.

I wait for people to ask me out
socia11y.

Pre-
GrP.

Mid- Pos t-
Grp. crp.

6.

7,

o

o

10,
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11. When I an in a bad mood I get out of it
by myse 1f.

12. I make decisions by myself.

13. When I need practical help I ask ny
reLatives.

14, l{hen I need practicâl help I ask ny
friends,

15. When I need practical help I ask
professionals.

16. I discuss personal problerns with my
relaLives.

L7. I discuss personal problerns with rny

friends.

18. I discuss personal problens with
professionals,

19. I go out socially \rith ny relatives.

20, I go out socially wiEh my friends.

2I . I express ny anger in front of my
relaEives.

22. I express ruy anger in fronE of my
friends,

23. I express ny anger in front of
professionals.

I5

I5
ll

3l

33

II

23

23

1I

55
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MEASURE 6.6

This questionnaire will help us decide íf ¡re should make any changes in
the group and whaÈ those changes rûight be. This should help to make the
group the best possible experience for all. Please ansr¿er the questions
belo¡v, You do noL have to put your nane on the sheet.

1, LIST IN POINT FORM TIIE THINGS THAT YOU LIKE BEST ABOUT THE GROUP:

Fred - Discussíng sirnilar problerns (e.g,, nenory) and things of
interest.

Bill - Refreshnents and hearing the feelings of people who went
through the same things I did,

Len - No response.

2, LIST IN POINT FORM THE THINGS THAT YOU LIKE LEAST ABOUT THE GROUP:

Fred - Running out of tine.

Bill - Feelings of other people who went through lhe same thing I
did and variations of conments abouE certain subjects.

Len - We donrt seen to sLick to one issue and there are no fernale
vicEims.

3. DO YOU FEEL THAT YOU ARE GETTING ENOUGH OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS YOUR
IDEAS AND FEELINGS ]N THE GROUP? YES NO COMMENTS:

Fred - Yes.

Bill - Yes: soroe people express nore than others and they seen to
be more I ops ided,

Len - Yes.

4. ONCE A TOPIC IS DECIDED UPON I I,¡OULD LIKE TO SEE THE GROUP MEMBERS
TAKE MORE RESPONSIBILITY FOR GUTDING THE DISCUSSION:
YES NO COMMENTS:

Fred - Yes: and sÈaying on the saEre topic.
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Bill - Yes: I think Val is r¡ore used to discussions about a
certain topic and should guide the discussion ín areas that
soroe people nighL not think of.

Len - Yes.

5. I FEEL THAT THE GROUP IS ACCOMPLISHING ITS PURPOSE IN TERMS OF:
GIVING US THE OPPORÎUNITY TO MEET AND DISCUSS PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS
AROUND HEAD INJURY AND COMMUNITY LIFE: YEs No

Fred - Yes.

Bill - Yes.

Len - Yes.

GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY TO GET AND SHARE INFORMATION:
YES _ N0_

Fred - Yes,

Bill - Yes.

Len - Yes.

GIVING US THE OPPORTUNITY TO OFFER SUPPORT TO EACH OTHER:
YES _ N0_

Fred - Yes.

Bill - No: because of negative Ehoughts tovards something wíthou!
waitÍng for nore information on a certain natÈer.

Len - Yes.

6, BRIEFLY DESCRIBE ANY IDEAS THAT YOU FEEL WOULD HELP TO MAKE THE
GROUP A BETTER EXPERIENCE FOR EVERYONE:

Fred - Have ne¡¡bers puE in a list for topics of discussion and nore
professionals in to discuss topics of concern.

BilI - I would like to see Michael Stambrook again about the brain.

Len - No response,



APPENDIX IV

SYNOPSIS AND PRACTITIONERI S ANALYSIS OF EACH GROUP MEETING

FIRST MEETING

Agenda

I. Int roduc t ion

(a) Practitioner as leader introduces herself Èo the group.

(b) Each rnember introduces hirnself to Èhe group.

II. Orientation of group program

(a) Leader describes purpose of group,

(b) Leader describes her role in the group,

(c) Leader describes sponsorship of the group and Èhe group

experience as a pracÈicum and denonstration project.

III. Discussion about Ehe norms for.the groupts functíoning.

IV. Naming of the group,

V. Planning the ne e t ing.

Brief sis of First Meetin

The first neeting convened at 7:00 p.ltr. on ltednesday, SepÈer0ber

25th, 1985. The practitioner and nerobers (i.e., Jim, BiIl, Andrew, and

Fred) sat in a circle around a coffee tab1e. The practitioner elected

!o have lhe nembers introduce themselves in 'rround robinrr fashion. The

practiÈioner inEroduced herself first. She described ho\r her practice

experience led her to \rant to forn lhis group. She also described her

involvenenE with t.hree other group experiences, Fred, Andrew, Bill, and

Jin. in turn, talked abouE rehen their accidents had occurred and
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descríbed sorue of the physical, cognitive-intellectual, and

personality-enotional problerns resulting from their head injuries. All

four nen roentioned having problems nith short-terra roenory. Fred, Bill,

and Andrev¡ reported having no prior involvemenE ín sinilar group

experiences. Jim reported Ehat he had been a nernber of Alcoholics

Anonymous. Al1 four men expressed that they had joined this group to

share inforEaÈion and experiences and to learn frorn the infornation and

experiences shared by others.

During the coffee break, lhe group nembers chatted and joked

infornally. After the coffee break, the practitioner discussed her role

as the group's facílitaEor, and the naÈure of the group as a

demonstration project conducted as a practicum in the M.S,l,¡. program.

The practitíoner led Lhe group in a discussion about ínitial norros for

lhe group's funcEioning, Srnoking would be allowed during rueetings. The

group rnernbers did not want to be responsible for freshnenEs and the

practitioner offered to provide coffee and pastry. The group discussed

the írnportance of honesty and openness of expression and Èhat

confidentiality abouE the group would be naintained outside of Lhe

meetings, The membersr conÈracts çere reviewed. The handling- of anger

anong group ¡nenbers by rneans of discussion and lhe idea of 'rtreating

others as you would like to be treatedrr were agreed upon. The group

roernbers agreed to neet for two hours each week for tr,¡elve weeks. They

undersEood that the tr,¡e1ve r¡eek duration \,ras open to negotia!Íon. It

was agreed thaÈ menbers would contac! the practitioner if they were to

be absent fron a neeting. The group r¡embers decided EhaE taking in any

new members would be dealt with by lhe original r¡embers if and when
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necessary. Andrewrs suggestion that the group be na¡ued lHeads Up,' was

accepEed by the other nembers,

The rnembers discussed possible agenda items. They decíded not to
invite farnily and friends to the meetings bu! they were in favor of

inviting guests such as psychologists, doctors, or experts in the areas

of relaxation and assertiveness. The Eenbers decided that 'rlife after
discharge fron hospiÈalrr would be the discussion topíc for the next

neeting.

PracEítionerrs Ana lys i s

The nembers appeared to be comfortable with each ^ther, considering

that they were strangers. They appeared sonewhat cautious about Ehe

naLure of the info¡mation they shared. Throughout Èhe neeting, the

rne¡nbers seened to share information, rather than feelings, about their
accidents, deficits, and problens. Although the nembers saE in a

circle, each one appeared to be speaking to the practitioner rather than

to each oÈher or to the group as a whole. Their novenenÈs and postures

tended !o alternate betreeen leaning forward and sitting back. Havíng a

group of four seemed to give all nernbers anple tirne to express

lhemselves. Jin and Bill spoke quickly but tended Èo go on aE length.

8i11, especially, rambled off topic r¿hen it was his turn to speak.

Andrev¡ and Fred spoke slowly, as if they rqere carefully choosing their
\,rords. The members all seened to appreciaÈe and express hunor. They

appeared especially amused when Andrew suggested thaÈ the naEe of the

group be "Heads Up" and t'Lights Out. r' The members âpparently

established sone rapport with each other. During the break, Jim and

F¡ed discussed some of their deficits while Andrew and Bill struck-up a
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conversation. At the end of the meetÍng the nenbers were arranging to

have coffee together in Lhe Rehab cafeteria before next weekrs meetíng.

The practitioner took a directive approach in this neeting. She

attempted to Eake Ehe nenbers feel cornfortable abouÈ participating in

the group. She also gave Èhem sone idea about how the grouprs "work'l

¡,¡ould be structured, The pracEitioner gave Ehe nembers a starting-point

for inÈeraction by introducing herself and by having them íntroduce

thenselves, She openly invited the nembers to participaÈe in rnaking

decisions about how the group would function and planning the agendas

for future neetings, The members were able to agree on Èhe discussion

topic for the next meeEing.

SECOND MEETING

Agend a

I. Help nernbers to relax and warm-up for discussion by taking a

rrternperature reading. r'

II. Reviera' what occurred in the first neeting,

III. InEroduce the topic for discussion by connenting on exerpts from

literåture dealing with trlife after discharge fron hospitall in the

case of head-injured persons.

IV, PIan the next meeting.

Brief Synopsis of Second MeeEing

Fred, 8i11, and Andrew were presenÈ. They discussed Jinrs absence

before lhe meeting began. The practitioner told then that Jiü said he

enjoyed the group and would come nex! week. The practitioner opened the

meeEing with a rrtenperature reading'r Eo get an idea of how each roember
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was feeling and to initiate interaction. The practitioner went first,

modeling the exercise for the group. She talked about feeling "very

warn" because she l¡as sir¡ultaneously "excited, scared, and happy't about

returning to her full-tine job after one's yearrs absence and being

involved in this group, Fred, BitI, and Andrew, in turn, talked about

various events Ehat had put then in a good mood and about feeling happy

abouE participating in the group. Andrew had brought with hin sone

liEerature about head injury that he had received from a Vancouver

hospiEal, He also said thåt he had nritten to an assocíaEion in the

U,S.A, to obtain rnore infornation.

The practitioner opened discussion abouÈ the topic "life after

discharge fron hospitalrr and disEributed copies of an arEicle written by

a psychologist who had experienced head injury. ln order to proroote

discussíon, the practitioner read aloud a section of an arEicle on the

psychosocial aspects of head injury which dealÈ nainty wiLh changes in

memory and personality, Andrer¡ said that. he did noE feel that the topic

of the meeting applied to him because he was stil1 atÈending outpatient

Eherapies at the Neuro-Rehab UniE and l,¡as not 'rtoEal1u" discharged from

Èhe hospital. The practitioner clarified the topic for him. Andrew

then expressed thaÈ his social life was rrsomer¿hat lacking'r buÈ that he

presently preferred to concenLråte on his recovery anyway. Bill talked

about his social ouEings with his girlfriend and oEher fríends and about

being involved in a curling teaxn and a health spa. He said that he

someEines felE Lhat his life was "Èoo full.rr Fred felt that he was less

physically active than he was pre-morbidly and that he did not enjoy his

favorite social acÈivities as much as he had pre-morbidly, Fred also
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nenLioned how frustrated he had becorne from comparing his 'rpre-injury

selfrr with hís "post-injury self.r'

As the discussion progressed, Fred brought up his feelings of

anger, hÍs thoughts about suicide, and a visit he had made to a

psychiatrisÈ. The pråctitioner read a section of an article in an

effort to get Fred to expand on his ideas. Fred conpared his situation

to Èhat of the Ean in Lhe article. He talked âbout how he wept about

his situation and asked Bill and Andrelr to contribute to the discussion.

Bill shared his experiences with suicidal ideas and talked about his

visits Eo a psychologisE,

As the discussion continued, Bitl said that he "enjoyed talking"

and thaÈ his friends have been pointing out to hin Lhat he rtends Eo

natter.rr BiIl continued to r,¡ander off topic and Andrew directly !old

him lhat he was rtnattering," which resulted in general laughEer. BiIl
got back to the topic by talking about his plans to narry and buy a

house. He seerned proud of having definite goals and again erandered off'
topic as he described how he net his girlfriend.

The practitioner go! the group back on track by pronoling a

discussion abouL goals. Fred såw goals as "a means to keep one out of a

depressive state.rr Andrerv sgreed that goals !¡ere imporlant and

sorûetines necessary. The practiEioner nentioned Fredrs goal of

aÈtending universiÈy and he Èa1ked about his current studies and the

problens his nemory caused in Èhis area. The practitioner confronted

Fred with the reality that he nay not be able to handle university and

asked hin if he was prepared for this. Fred said that no ¡natEer what,

he just wanted to rrexperience university.'r Bill and Andrer.¡ oade sone
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hur¡orous renarks and Ehe discussion continued.

Fred began talking about the pity that others have felt for him

since his accident. Andrew saíd that pity cane mainly froro farnily and

friends. Bill mentioned hov his nernory problems embarrassed him. Fred

took Lhe discussion into lhe area of how people relaÈed to hin while he

was in hospital and since he had been discharged. The practiÈioner

inEroduced sone ideas about the patient role; individual differences

arnong head-injured patientsi and the fear of reality of head ínjury on

the parÈ of the patientrs farnily and friends. Fred tatked about how his

mother was over-proEective tonard him and how he handled this, Bill

said ÈhaL he felt that his family was not over-protective.

The practitioner and group nembers began Èo talk about other

persons \,¡ho had been in accidents and who had to deal nith rûore serious

physical deficits. As Èhe end of the neeting dre¡¿ closer the

practitioner encouraged the nembers lo decide on the topíc for the next

session. Fred suggested that the psychologist from the Neuro-Rehab Uni!

be invited to ansver the group nembers' questions abouE Èhe effects of

head ínjury on the brain and ho\^' Èhis caused a variety of problems in

the functioning of head-injured persons. BiIl and Andrew agreed wiEh

the suggestion and the pråctitíoner offered to invite the psychologist.

Fred discussed sorne of the quesÈions he wanted answered ín the next

session, The members ended the rûeeting by discussing, ånong themselves,

sorne of the physical problems they experienced afLer head injury. The

practitioner suggested that they night plan an open meeÈing ín which

they could discuss sorne of these issues.
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Practitioner' s Ana lys i s

Before Ehe rûeeting acEually began, Fred, Bill, and Andrew expressed

genuine concern about Jimrs absence. They discussed this for a while,

even lhough the practitioner told Èhem that he had !elephoned her

earlier to say that he had enjoyed the last neeting and \.¡ould attend

next week. Beginning the neeting e¡ith the rtLernperature readingrl

prornoEed inLeraction. All r¡embers conEributed to the discussion abou!

rrlife after discharge from hospital." Their discussíon seened to be

stinulated by the pracLiEionerrs efforts to share information fron

relevan! 1iÈerature, Fred was the nember most responsible for sharing

ideas and opinions. He also encouraged Andrew and Bill to contribute to

the discussion. BilI Ltas able !o share personal experiences and

feel.ings. He did Eend to wander off topic and had to be pulled back on

track by the pråctitioner. Andrew appeared Èo follow the discussion

!¡ÍEh interest while rernaining sonewhat detached. He did express the

feeling that the topic did not apply Eo him because he v¿as sti1l an

out-psÈient. The nenbersr postures indicated their comfort in lhe group

and their interest in Èhe discussion. They relaxed in their seats,

leaned fon¡ard when lhey were parLicularly interesled, snd nade hurnorous

remarks when it seened appropriate. When Ehey spoke, the members seemed

to be directing their connunication Eo Ehe group as a who1e. The

nembers did not seen to want the Eeeting Eo end even though it ran

overtine. They continued to talk arDong Èhenselves after the neeting had

actually ended. The practitioner did employ a rather didactic approach

in this neeting. She introduced the Eenbers to exerpEs fron the

IiÈerature on head injury. The practitioner saw value ín Ehís because
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lhe members asked so nany quesEions about head injury Èhat were best

ansr,¡ered in the literature. The practitioner also used references to

Èhe literature as a neans of focusing the discussion on the Èopic chosen

by the nernbers. Since the nembers did tend to wander off topic, the

pråctitioner found herself doing a lot of clarifying of their statenenÈs

and directing the discussion. She did so Euch of this thaL she felt

nentally exhausted by the end of the rneeting. The practitioner could

not encourage the nenbers to end the neetíng on time. This meeting ran

alnost an hour longer than planned. DurÍng the Eeeting, the members

were able to agree on the agenda for the next meeting.

THIRD MEETING

Agenda

I. Introduce a poÈential group menber, Len, to Lhe resÈ of the group.

IL lntroduce Dr. Michael Stanbrook, the psychologist invited Eo be the

guesL speaker at this neeting.

III. Plan the nexE neeLing.

Bríef Synopsis of Third Meeting

Andrew, Fred, Jim, Bill, and Len a potentiat group Eenber, arrived

for the meeting, The guest speaker, Dr. Michael Stambrook, r{as

introduced. Dr. Starnbrook was the psychologist in the Neuro-Rehab Unit

and he had roet all of Lhe group mernbers while they were patients in the

Unit at Èhe Health Sciences Centre, Dr. Starûbrook gave an interesting

presentation on the anatony of the braín, He used an overhead projector

to sho!¡ diagrarns of the parts of the brain. He discussed the nature of

head injury and Èhe deficits Èhat resulted when various parts of the
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brain were injured. The group menbers appeared to be nost interested in

the presenlation. They seened to enjoy Dr. Starobrookrs t'doç¡n- t o-ear thl

style of presentation. Al1 of Lhe group nembers asked questions r,¡hich

were most appropriaÈe. At times, some members, especially Fred, asked

"p""ifi" questions pertaining to their own câses. Dr. Stanbrook t¡anted

to only discuss general infornation about head injury in his

presentation. He did encourage group nenbers with quesEions about their

particular cases to rnake individual appointrDents with him at Lhe Rehab

Centre to deal with their questions. At the end of the presentaEion Dr.

Stanbrook asked the group nembers how they felt about the infornation

presented and if it had upset Ehem in any way. The members expressed

thaE fhey were pleased with the presentation. None of the menbers felt

fhat the inforrnation presented was shocking or upsetting. One of the

nembers mentioned Lhat r,re might want to discuss this session at Lhe nex!

meeting. As the meeting ended Èhe pracEitioner asked the mernbers if

they wanEed Èo have an open neeting next week. The nembers agreed to

this plan.

Practitionerr s Analysis

The day before the Lhird neeting Len visited the pracEitioner at

the Rehab Centre to inquire about Ehe progress of the group. He had

intended Eo join the group when it was being formed but he could not

attend the neetings because he had obtained evening employment, Since

hís job had been terminated he !¡anted to enter Lhe group, The

practiEioner explained Èo Len that the group had already met twice and

that a psychologisE was to be the guest at our third meeting, When Len

asked if he could atLend the pracÈitioner told hin that she would have
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to check with Andre\,r, 8i11, Jin, and Fred before inviting hin. She also

told hir¡ that if he wanted to become a permanent group nember he would

have to participate in the two pre-group interviews and conplete the

quesEionnaires as the other young nen had done, prior to Ehe third

neeting, the practitioner telephoned the original group members to ask

if Len could attend. AII nenbers agreed that this was alrighE.

During the Eeeting the other nembers were polite and frienclly

Èoward Len. He did not verbalize as rnuch as the oÈher nembers and he

sat on lhe fringe of the circle. The pracLitioner noted how attenEive

all mernbers (vere to the guest. Dr. Stanbrook Eold the group that he was

nost impressed by their interest and by the questions they asked.

The practitíoner noted sone events that led her to believe thaE the

group mernbers were developing some sense of rrbelonging,' to lhe group and

sone consideraÈion for each oEher. prior to the neeting the

practitioner encountered Fred aÈ the Rehab Centre. He told her Èhat he

had 'rbunped into" Jim earlier Èhat day and that Jim was not sure hos, to

get to the neeting roon. Fred said that he had offered to meet Jin in

Ehe Rehab cafeteria before the neeLing, have coffee wifh hin, and

acconpany hin to lhe roeeting. Jin and Fred accually arrived at the

meeting rooro early and assisted the practitioner in setting up the

overhead projector and the chairs, Just prior to the beginning of the

rEeeting, Jirn told the other nenbers that he had becorne tired because he

had been attendíng follow-up assessnenLs at the Rehâb Centre since 8:00

a.ûì. Since transportation. was a problem he had slayed at the Rehab

unÈil the neeting. He asked if the oÈher menbers would be offended if

he left prornptly at 9:00 p,m, Orher members made a few jokes about his
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tiredness but agreed Èhat he should leave at 9:00 p.rn. At the end of

the meeEing, Fred, Andrew, and Bill took it upon thenselves Èo tídy-up

Èhe neeting roon. This ¡sas the firsÈ neeting at which the nembers

acEually helped the practitioner lo set-up and tidy the r¡eeting roon.

The practitioner sensed Èhat the nenbers vrere beginning to feel that

this was actually "their group'r and thaE they should assume some

responsibility for it. The ¡nembersr conmitment Èo the group was further

evidenced because all members came to lhe group on a night when the

winter !¡eather was at its worsE even though Lhey had Lo r,ralk or take

buses to geÈ !o the meeting.

FOURTH MEETING

Agenda

I. Inquire as Èo l\'hether or not Len has decided to join the group.

II. Introduce this neeEing as an open meeÈing.

III. Review the third oeeting Èo deal with quesÈions and concerns and as

a lead to promole open discussion.

IV, Plan Ehe next neeting.

Brief Svnoosis of Fourth Meeti

Jim, 8i11, Len, Fred, and Andrew rqere present. the practitioner

re¡ninded the nembers thâE Ehis would be an open neeting but expressed

thaE she wanted to deal with sorne general business aL lhe outset, She

asked Len íf he had decided to commiL hinself Lo joining the group. He

said that he just started another job which migh! involve sone evening

['ork but he would like to join the group. The pracEiÈioner then asked

if anyone had questÍons about the third meeling. Len had some quesÈions
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about corna whích JiE and Fred tried Lo answer.

l,en introduced the topic of being in hospital. Jin and Fred

contributed their feelings about, and aÈLitudes toerard, hospitatization.

The practitioner focused on how hospi.Èa1 patients rrlose controlrr over

their siLuations, Jirû talked about his hospital experience using humor

and, especially, jokes about hi¡nseIf. The practiÈioner then provided

the group lrith sone knowledge abouÈ the Neuro-Rehab Unit in response to

the members t questions.

Len seened to have many questions about his hospitalizaËion and he

asked hors he night obtain his hospital chart. Len tended to focus the

group on his personal concerns and problems. The practitioner tried !o

include other Eenbers in the discussion. She did Ehis by redirecting

the questions which Len asked her to the other group rnembers. As the

discussion about hospitaL progressed, the practifioner found that the

¡nembers benefitEed fron concrete exanples to answer questions about

things such as referrals and consulEs. As Len talked about

hospitalízaEion his words r¡ade hin sound suspicious of Lhe professionals

and paraprofessionals who worked r,¡ith him. Len made a point of telling

the others that it ¡,¡as his style to irask a 1oÈ of questions.t' During

thÍs part of the discussion Jin had been flexing his hands and wriggling

in his seat as if sonething was botheríng hin. He finally shared with

the group his feelings about having â rrroLten dayrr at work which upset

him so rnuch that he had accidentally dropped his steak supper on the

floor at hone, which upset hin even nore. When the practitioner asked

hím if he felt alright about being in the group Jin said thar he could

'rhandle it in spite of his rotten day."
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The group rnoved into a discussion about being at the Rehab Centre,

The discussion revolved afound the treatroenÈ received there, visitors

who cane to hospital, and Eheir reason for visiting. Fred expressed his

feeling that Eost of his visitors cane to aee a rrhorror show." Jin said

that he felt thaÈ mos! visítors were coming ouÈ of concern. Andrer,¡ and

BiII ¡oade rather neutral cor¡menEs. The practitioner sensed that Len hâd

sorûething to say and uade an opening for hisr. Len expressed negative

feelings about his relatives. He could not seen to undersÈand f,rhy they

cared about him after hís accident when they never cared about hiru

before. Jim tried to explain to Len that his faruily might have been

concerned because Ehey really took his accident seriously. BiIl seemed

Eo want lo snooth over lrhat appeared Eo be a conflict beEween Jin and

Len. BilI did this by interjecting Èhat he did not remerober ¡.¡hat his

relatives had done for hin early in his recovery bur that he had to

trust LhaE Lhey \ìrere telling hiro the truth about their visits and the

things they had done for hin. Len talked about the bitterness he felL

toward his family, especially when lhey nade jokes about some of the

things he had done early in his recóvery. Fred relaEed bitterness

toward people !¡ho used rrstuntsrr to get in to vísit hirn early in his

recovery, He was upset because acquaintances had lied to hospital

sLaff, sayíng that they were relaÈives, in order to visit. Fred felt

that these people rtjust wanÈed to look at someone who might be dying."

Jín said Èhat several people had done the sarDe things to get in to see

hirn in hospital but that he did not take these things as seriously as

did Fred .

Len then noved the discussion Èo!¡ard his experiences a! Èhe
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Enploynent PreparaÈion Centre (E,P.C. ) which provides work assessnent

and traíning for lhe disabled. All of Èhe group nembers seerned !o kno\,7

about the E.P.C., but Len seeBed to feel the roost negative about it.

The practitioner lried Eo clarify the purpose and limitations of the

E.P,C. Bill related his experiences with work, exercise, and fatigue

but his conversatíon wandered off topic. JiE nentioned his experience

at the E.P.C, Len nade another angry coB¡rìent about the E.P.C. and Jin

was instrumental in getting Len to express what specifically nade hirn so

angry. Len said thaE the supervisor there Eade him rrfeel like a dunmy'l

even when he díd a task correctly. Jin related hor¡ he had the same

experience a! his current job and ho¡¿ he had learned to deal with it.

Andrew ruade a commenE about Ji¡n being a cook. Andrew had forgotten Lhat

Jirn v¡as ernployed ín woodworking. This ¡,¡as handled with hurnor by Jim and

the laughEer seemed Èo release the tension in the neeting.

Len wanted to talk about the issue of rrer¡otional break-down. "

8i11, Fred, and Jim Lålked about problems wiLh sEress and faÈigue. Fred

talked about the importance of relaxation. Len noved into an unrelated

topic r,Jhich did noE connect with what the others were discussing.

After a coffee and "stretch'r break Ehe practitioner called the

EeeEing back Èo order. Jin took sone tine to c1eâr up his feelings

about his rrrotten day.rr As the meeÈing drew to a close Èhe prac!itioner

asked the group if they preferred open meetings or Eeetings with set

agendas. Jim said that although there was value in open neetings,

agendas provided necessary structure in rneetings. Bill expressed

preference for meetings with agendas. Jin quesEioned the value of

rrsurprise agendas" and asked how Lhe others felt about the open meeting.
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Fred said Ehat his nost pressing questíons had been addressed. Jín

wanted to explore the issues of agitation and anxiety. The practitioner

sunmarized what had been done in the first three seasíons. The nembers

decided that the topic for next Ìreek would be I'fanily and friends."

Practitionerr s Analysis

Jin, Andrew, 8i11, and Fred seemed confortable with Len in the

group. During this neeting the practitioner notíced that lhere was a

significant auount of tension in the atEosphere. She sensed that Lhís

might be due to the perfornance of Len in the group. Both Lenrs

connunication and body language exuded high levels of energy. His tone

of voice \¿as very assertive, his communication was injected with the

frequent and ernphaEic use of s¡sear-words, and when he spoke he usually

leaned forward, gesturing eraphatically lriEh his arns while his fists

were clenched. Len appeared to be highty verbal and very hunorous. He

appeared to enjoy rrcentre stagerr and seened to be competíng wiEh t.he

other menbers, especially JiE, for âttention, He seemed EosE interested

in venting his own feelings and did not ask others how they felt about

the topics being discussed. Jin seemed to be Èhe mernber most

responsible for facilitating the díscussion and for keeping the group on

track. He also seened to be nenber who tried Èo seek the opinions of

others. Jin, like Len, appeâred to be containing great anounts of

energy. Jin spoke ernphatically on issues of personal concern to him and

his body language clearly indicated \rhen he was beconing anxious. Jim

also felÈ confident enough to expose his personal feelings to lhe group.

He seened to trust that Lhe group would understand his feelings about

his rrrotten day.rr By sharing these feelings with the group he further
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promoted ân atnosphere of openness and honesty. BiIl seened

uncor0fortable !¡ith the lension in the atEosphere. He tried !o rrsnooth

things over,'r or mediate, when he sensed conflict building betÍreen JiE

and Len. Fred renained the calrning, stable influence in Lhe group. He

addressed the topics under discussion in his usual sensitive, LhoughÈful

style. Andrerr renained the interested but detached nember. He ¡nade

rûostly neutral connents during the roeeÈing.

The practitíoner felt Lhat the group rnembers had nanaged to discuss

sone meaningful issues in this Ereeting. They seerned Eo be trying to

sort-out their experiences posE-head injury in an effort to nake some

sense out of them. It appeared that the nembers had !0any unanswered

questions about the rehabilitation process and they seemed receptive to

Èhe practitionerrs efforts Eo explain to them various aspects of the

hospital s ys Lem.

The group rnembers did seer0 to crave strucËure as evidenced by their

decision to return to neeEings with se! agendas. The open meeting

format seemed Eo allov too much latitude for the nore verbal ûìembers Eo

take over the group in order to discuss prinarily their own indivídual

concerns. The practiEioner left this neeting feeling enotionally and

physically exhausted. She very nuch felÈ the tension in the atmosphere

and she had a difficult time attending to the non-verbal cor¡munication

in a group of five¡ providing infornaLion¡ keeping the group on track;

and draving the quieL merobers into the discussion. The practitioner

noted Lhat in spite of her efforts to end the group at 9:00 p.n,, it ran

almost an hour overtine, Bill and Fred stayed to help Ehe pracÈitioner

clean up the roon,
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FIFTIT MEETING

Agenda

I. Revielr conÈents of Ehe last meeting.

II. Help nembers to relax and warn-up for discussion by taking

rrEeroperature reading. rl

III. Initiate discussÍon of the topic 'rfamily and frÍends.t'

lV. Plan the next meeting.

Bríef Synopsís of Fifth Meeting

The practitioner opened the neeting by relating infornatíon that

Andrew gave her just prior to the rûeeting. She Eold the group that

Andreg was noving to BriEish Coluurbia. The pracEitioner thanked hirr for

his participation in the group and Jim, Fred, and Bill said their
rrgoodbyes" and expressed a desíre to correspond with Andrew. The

practitioner began the rttenperaÈure reading,rr Jin and BiIl reported

that they were in good rnoods. Bill tended to rarnble and add infornaEion

thaE was not relevant t.o his mood. Len talked about his \,Jork buE gave

no indication of his nood. Fred said Ehat he was sEill nervous after

writing a physics test. Andrer.¡ said that he was having an "okay day.rl

The practitioner spoke last, saying that she was in a pretLy good nood.

She expressed positive feelings about the group and sadness about Andrew

leaving. Bill rnoved into sone discussion about his tendency tof,rard

verbal ranbling. Len began Èo talk about his use of sarcasm in

conversation.

the practitíoner reviewed the last meeting and introduced the

discussion about rrfaruily and friends.rr Fred talked about hofr he felt
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that his farnily and friends were overprotective of hin. He also talked

about needing !o trust lhese people. Fred asked the other rnembers ho¡¿

they felr. Andrew said that his friends and fanily !¡ere very good to

hirn during his slay at the Rehab Centre. Len asked why rehabilÍtation

centres were different froE other hospitals. The practitioner responded

to his quesEion, Bill conmented on some of his experíences lrith the

Neuro-Rehab Unit and began to ranble off topic. The pracEiÈioner

clearly indicated Ehat the discussion was going way off track. She

encouraged Ehe merDbers to concentrate on Ehe lopic of "fanily and

friends.rt

Len relaEed, at Iength, his personal experiences with his family

afEer discharge fron hospital, Fred spoke about hor,¡ medical people and

relatives encouraged patienEsr independence. Bill talked abou! how a

friend had Èreated him after his head injury. The pracÈitioner drew Jin

inEo rhe discussion. He spoke about how his com¡¡on-law wife

overprotected hin, He said that he felt a need !o be protected afler he

lefr hospiral. Jin and BilI shared their perceptions of why their lives

!¡ere the way Èhey r¡ere after discharge fron hospital. Len spoke again,

aE Ìength, about how his family and friends related to hiB after he left

hospiÈal. He said that rhey treaÈed hin like a "crazy person" and that

he retaliated with an rtarrogant aELitude.rr Len focused nuch of the

discussion on the "role" he plays when he is with his family and

friends.

The discussion uoved i.nto Èhe area of suicide and depression. The

nembers talked about eJhen they had contenplåEed suicide and how Èhey had

noved beyond this.
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ofThe group ended with the members deciding to explore the topic

"work" in the next neeting. Final rrgoodbyesl were said to Andre!¡.

Practitionerrs Ana 1ys i s

Duríng this roeeting, the practÍtioner had to nork actively to keep

Bill and Len on Lrack. Bill tended to ramble verbally. l,en tended to

ask a lot of questions. Hís questÍons were not direcEly relevant to the

topic but they were relevanE Lo the subject of head injury. The

pracEiEíoner often found herself answering Lenrs questions, and Laking

the díscussion even further off track, before she realized r.rhat L'âs

happening. Lenrs style of conmunicating was very enÈertaining and

energetic, r,¡hich roade it easy for hirn to monopolize the discussion. The

pracÈitioner recognized that Len was a good conLributor to the

discussíon rqhen he stayed on topic. She was, however, concerned lhat

the other roernbers were not able to seize opporEunilies to express

thenselves, Jin, r.¡ho was usually a leader in discussion, appeared

extrer0ely quiet duríng this neeting. Len seemed to take the role that

was usually Jim's.

The prâctitioner sensed a tension in the atnosphere during this

neeÈing. She was concerned Ëhat it night eEanate fron the perforEance

of Len in the group. She ¡vondered how 8i11, Jiro, and Fred felt about

the new nernberrs functioning in the group and if they were co¡¡fortable

lrith hiû. The practitioner herself felt somewhat uncomfortable around

Len but she was noL sure exacEly why she felt this way,

Although it had already becone a norm that Èhe neeting ran

overtime, this meeting ended prornptly aÈ 9:00 p,n. The group r¡ernbers

did noL display lheir usual eagerness to keep Èhe discussion going.
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SIXTH MEETING

Agenda

I. Review conÈents of last meeting.

II. HeIp nenbers Eo relax and warm-up for discussion by takÍng a

rrtemperature reading. rl

III. Introduce discussion of the topic 'rwork.'l

IV. Plan the nexË neeting.

Brief Synopsis of Sixth Meeting

Jim, Fred, and Bill were presenÈ. Len had not contacted Ehe

practiÈioner to inform her that he r¿ould be away. l,¡hen the group forned

the nembers had agreed that they should contact the practítioner if they

were Eo be absent. Bi1I, Jin, and Fred discussed possible reasons for

Lenrs absenee. Bill said Ehat he hoped that Len was rrokay.'r Jin posed

the possibilities that Len "did not like the neetings,rr that he found

Ehe group "boringr" or that the other nernbers were rrnoL good enough for

him," The practitioner did noE adhere to the agenda because she Ehought

that the nembers night want to share Èheir feelings about Andrew leaving

the group and Len coming inEo the group. The nembers kept discussing

how Lenrs absence should be handled. Bill kept saying Ehat we should

noE rrjump to conclusions" until r,¡e knew why Len was absenÈ. Jim said

Ehal he attended last week ín spite of a 'rfarnily crisis" at home,

The pracÈitioner wanted Èo learn how the group mernbers rqould deal

with this uaEter whích seeEed to be so important to then, She therefore

suggested Èhat the group do a role play about this EaÈter. She played
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the nissing member, Len. The merobers role played their EeEhods of

dealing with Lenrs absence. After Lhe role play the practitioner asked

the nembers how they felt âbouÈ faking in a new nember after the group

had already formed. Bí11 said that he felt cornfortable about this. The

others said nothing. The practitioner told the group ho¡r she felt the

merobers had Èreated her (as Len) in the role play. She expressed that

Bill seerned the moBL tolerant, Jiro seened to be the rrhardestfi on Ehe

rnissing nernber, and Fred seened Eo be somewhere between these lwo

extrenes.

As the discussion progressed, the practitioner talked about her

overprotective feeJ.ings tof,¡ard the group and her feelings of nervousness

which cenEered on Len. Fred expressed how he felt âbout the inportance

of the group. Fred, Jim, and Bill made sorne hunorous reroarks to relieve

lhe lense aEnosphere. Bill suggesged that the practitioner should have

talked about her concerns before. Fred suggested that if she had she

night have instilled fears in the other group merubers. Fred and Jim

discussed r¿iÈh Èhe practitioner more ideas about horq fears and concerns

could be expressed. Bill said Ehât he felt that the group vas rrputLing

Len down" and Lhat Jin seened to have negâtive feelíngs about Len. Jisr

nentioned Ehat he felt that he had rrpressured" Len in pasE meeÈings and

that he wondered if Len had becone er¡barrassed or felt displeased by

this.

The practitioner suggested to the group nembers that they let her

do too nuch of the talking. Fred responded by saying to her rryourre the

boss. " The practitioner asked the group nenbers if they felt

confortable about taking the lead in discussions, The nenbers said thaÈ
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Èhey knew that they could take the lead whenever they felt coEfortable

about doing iL. Jim told the pracEi!ioner that she was rrchickenrr about

expressing her feelings.

Sonehow the díscussion noved back to Len's absence. The

pracEitioner then begân to discuss the rules of the group and the ideas

of obligation, conmitrûent, and consequences, The nembers agreed that if

Len conlacted the prâctítioner about his absence she should suggest thaE

he discuss it with the nerobers at the nex! rûeeÈíng.

The discussion moved into several areas which really were not

relevanl to r.rhat was happening in this nee!ing. The practitioner seened

unsure abouE how to end this ureeting. She handed out. the mid-group

evaluations and quesEionnaires. The group did not seem to be able to

end lhis Eeeting in â confortable way. The group members decided !o

discuss the Eopic of "r,¡ork" at the next neeting.

Practítioner t s Analvsis

The group nembers seened to focus on Lenr s unexplained absence

because he had broken Lhe 'rruIe'r regarding conEacting Ehe prâctiLioner

re: absence, None of the nenbers nentioned that we were supposed to be

discussing "work,'r The nembers appeared to want to discuss Len nore

than his unexplained absence. They seemed to be trying to sort out

their feelíngs about him. BiIl, Jin, and Fred were Bost aniDated and

energeLic in this neeting. Bill seemed to be the rner¡ber who tried to

nediaÈe and harrnonize. He did not seen to want rrbad feelíngsrr among the

menbers or toward any particular nember. Jirn shared sorne definite

feelings about hor¿ he felt Len perceived Ëhe group. Jir¡ also expressed

how his negative feelings about Len might have affected hin. Jim seemed
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to feel badly about this, Fred rernained quite neuÈraI during this

discussion. During lhe discussion, each mernber directed his commen!s

Èoward the group as a who1e. The nernbers seerned supporLive of the

pracLitioner when she expressed hor,r Len oade her feel uncorofortable.

The ¡nembers did allon Èhe practitioner to do a greaÈ deal of tatking

during this neeting. 8i11, Jim, and Fred did not discuss their feelings

about the way the group was functioning or the "rules" by which the

group was conducted, 0nly Fred gave the practitioner an idea of how

nuch control she exerted $¡hen he told her t'youtre the boss.rr As Ehe

meeting dren to a close the r¡enbers seerned quiet and Ehoughtful. There

was a feeling of discosìfort in the atnosphere,

The practifioner felt unconfortable by the end of this Eeeting.

She had wanted the original group ruembers to share their feelings âbout

having a new nernber, but she had noE wanted it to Èake an enEire

session. The practitioner recognízed thât the members hâd gone way off

track and had taken her \^'iÈh Ehem. This neeting led the practitioner to

drar¿ sone conclusions about the group and her role as leader. She felE

that she had began the group !¡ith too nuch ernphasís on the contract and

on the 'rrules" for conduc! established at Èhe first neeting. The

practitioner sensed that this had caused the uenbers to regard her as

the undisputed leader. The practitioner considered that her directíve

approach in the earlier ueeLings night have caused the nerûbers to feel

limited in the anount of responsibílity they could assume in developing

the group, Perhaps none of Ehe nernbers felt conforÈable enough to

accept responsibility for encouraging the group to stick to its original

agenda or perhaps they did not want to discuss "work.rt The mef¡bers \,zere
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able to discuss the practiÈionerts concerns wíth her. The practiÈioner

could.have asked Èhe nembers to express their feelings about wha! had

occurred in this neeting. Instead, her own discomfort caused her to

support the nembersr efforts to divert the discussion Eov¡ard irrelevant

but I'safe'r topics.

The practitíoner allorved the neeLing to end çithout having the

uenbers discuss what, if anything, Èhey would te11 I,en about lhis

meeting. She decided to trust the group rnernbers to deal r¿ith this as

they saw fit. She also decided to try being less directive end to do

nore listening and keeping lhe menbers on track in future rneetings,

The practitioner sensed that Bill, Jim, and Fred were eager for

Ehis session to end, The practitioner and Lhe r¡embers seemed unable to

draw the rneeting Èo a proper closing. The meeting ended on tine and the

rnembers v¿ere very quieE as Ehey helped the pracEitioner to clean up the

roon.

SEVENTH MEETING

Agenda

I. Revie!¡ last weekrs meeÈíng,

II. Introduce Èhe topic of rrwork" with an

descriptive adjectives.

III. Plan the next neeting.

exercise invo lv ing

Brief Svnoosis of Seventh Meeti

8i11, Len, and Fred \rere âctively conversing before the group

began. The pracÈitioner opened the group wiEh a rnessage from Jí¡0. He

telephoned Eo say that his job had laken hin out of tor,l'n this evening.
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The practitioner also nentioned that Len had visiÈed her at \rork las!

Friday to explain that he had oissed the neeting he v¡as rnoving a

refrigerator for his moEher. Bill also rnentioned Ëhat he had telephoned

the pracLitioner 1asÈ week to find out if Len was [okay,"

The practitioner staled that the group was to have discussed "work'l

las E week but that Lenr s absence and other natÈers had triggered a

discussion âbout various aspects of the group. There were a few jokes

and sorne laughter fron BíI1 and Fred. Len roentioned his involvemenE

wieh a plastic surgeon because he wanted to have sone of his facial

scars repaíred, This triggered some discussion about the relationship

between facial scars and feelings about oneself. Fred said EhaE he felt

thât having surgery on facial scars !¡as not thêÈ imporÈanÈ.

The pracÈitioner introduced the topic of "work.rr She asked the

members to participate in an exercise to encourage the expression of

their thoughts on the Eopic, The roenbers r,¡ere instructed to sÈate which

aninal name described then at work and at play or leisure. The rnenbers

were to provide adjectives to descríbe each aninal. The practitioner

wenE firsE, nodeling the exercise, The results of the exercise were

sunmarized by Ehe prâctitioner.
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Aninal aÈ Work and
Adjectives

AniEal at Play and
Adj ec t ive s

Val RABBIT
(Practitioner) - tens e

- hyper
- soft
- lJar¡tr
- in a hurry

. - eager Èo please

GERMAN SHEPHERD

- physícalIy powe r fu I
- doninant
- enotíonal Iy s lrong

FTed GOAT RABBIT
- strong, but not in the - jumping fron one thing

nuscular sense to another..,until I
- stubborn fínd sonething that I
- able to take care of enjoy or want

rnyself
- conpanionship is

important bu! noÈ
absolute

- roame ¡

Len FOX PIG
- perceptive - Iazy
- noves fast - Iikes Eo eat
- playing trtwo ends to - fearless

the uidd l err - bold
- reliable - c are free

- laid back
- under no pre s sure
- expresses self openly
- doesnr t take life

serious ly

BÍ11 HOUSECAT HORSE

- neat - coropetitive
- neticulous - he 1p ful
- clean - does a lôt of work
- fast - phys í ca I
- someEines very relaxed - clean
- roaning - neat
- poking nose in
- he lpful
- finicky
- fus sy
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The g¡oup Eembers discussed hor,¡ they could see such rraninalrl

characterisÈics, as described in the exercise, in thernselves and in

others. Len introduced the topic of the l,lorkers Coupensation Boardrs

\.¡ork placenent progran. He felt thet this agency told potenÈia1

employers all about his flar¡s. Fred Ealked about using problens wiLh

memory as an excuse for not doing things. The practitioner noted how

nernory problens \{ere repeatedly nentioned in this group and Èhat this

characteristic !¡as not nentioned in Lhe exercise, Len and Fred said

that they felt that Èhe characteristic of rnemory problens lras irrelevant

to Lhe exercise.

Fred focused the discussion on Canada Pensíon and Workers

Òonpensation benefíls for those who could noÈ work. He wanted to know

\,rhat Bill and Len thought of these, Len Èalked about how he saw his

involvernent with the Workers Conpensatíon Board as a "game'r r,¡hich he r¡as

trying to win. Fred voiced hís dissatisfaction with the rrsystemsrt set

up to deal with clienEs such as himself. He named the Rehab Centre as

one of these sysÈems, The practitioner asked lrhât could be the ideal

rehabilitation sysEem to help people like the group members after

díscharge fron hospital. Fred talked about the problems he had as he

tried Èo return to his job at the railroad after he left hospital. This

is the same railroad to which Bí11 vas trying to return as a full-tine

employee,

Len explained about his siLua!ion after discharge from hospital.

He talked about his farnilyrs involvement, the cousin who was with l,en in

the accident and who died, and about his pre-norbid personality. Fred

cornmented on the descriplive words Len used r¿hen he talked about his
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situation and ho\,¡ Len used "a lot of body language." Len then focused

on the way he behaved as a I'bad boy'r when he vas growing up and on how

ínportant an influence in his life his deceased cousin had been. The

practitioner tried to connect Lenrs discussion to aone things that Fred

had said about having to deal with all that he experienced r¡hen he left

hospitåI and tried to return to Ëhe !¡ork force. Fred said Èhat now he

was willing to do rrjust about anything" in terms of work. Len suggested

to Fred that he should go after jobs on his own, wiLhout being

channelled through any agencies. Fred and Bill discussed further their

experíences in trying !o return to work ât the railroad. Len talked

more about his involvement with the Workers Conpensation Board.

As lhe meeting drew to a close, the rlenbers coEmented that Lhey had

enjoyed doing the exercise. They agreed tha! they nanted Èo refer to it

at Èhe next neeting and thaE Ehey wanEed Jin to do it. The nembers

decided that at the next meeting Lhey \rould discuss the exercise again

ând relaEe iÈ to Ehe topics of I'work'r and "how family and friends

perceive !hem.rl

PractiLioner I s Analysis

The aEnosphere during this ueeting seened nore cor¡fortable than it

had in the past two weeks. BiII and Fred did not nake roany references

!o last ¡veekrs neeting except for a few jokes. The nembers sat in close

proxinity to each other. They seened to enjoy the exercise which

pronoEed discussion, Len, Bil1, and Fred shared nany ideas and feelings

åbout the sysLems and agencies with nhích they vrere involved. During

Èhe neeting, the rnembers were directing their comnunication toward each

other, They did a 1ot of leaning forwards, indicating their interesÈ in
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the discussion, A feeling of canaraderie seerned to be developing anong

lhe nenbers. throughouÈ the neeting they had more physical contact

(i.e., touching, poking, and backslapping) than ever before as they

talked and joked. Len did begin the neetíng by discussing his concerns

abouÈ plastic surgery but he was able to stick to the topic for nost of

lhe neeting. Throughout the neeting the Eenbers were able to stay on

lrack. Fred took the nos! acEive role in keeping the discussion

focused. Len and Fred did nost of the Èalking and sharing of feelings.

The nembers were able to decide on the agenda for Èhe next neeting,

The practitioner was less directive than usual in this neeting.

She concentrâted on listening and watching the interaction among the

members, The practitioner did not have to do nuch in terms of pulling

members on track because Fred was facilitating the díscussion. The

practitioner again found iE difficult to end the group on tine and it

ran for alnost an extra hour. As the nembers and the practiEioner

cleaned up, Len asked if there would be a Christnas party. Bill and

Fred thought that this was a good idea. The nenbers lelt apparently in

good noods even Ehough mosE of lhe group's discussion had focused on a

topic thal evoked feelings of frusÈration.

EIGHTH MEETING

Agenda

I. ObEain sosre rrreadingl of the group nembersr moods.

II. Ask that the other group nembers infor¡n Jim about what happened

lasE we ek.

III. Use the exercise that the group rnembers had done last week to



pronoEe a discussion about Ehe nembersr personality

at rrr,rorkrr and in relation to rtfanily and friends,rt

week.

Prepare the group for pending termination.

Plan the next ne e t ing.
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characteristics

as decided lasÈ

rv,

Brief Svnopsis of Eishth Meetin

Jin, Fred, Bil1, and Len were present. They began chatÈíng end

joking before Ëhe neeting began. Bill opened the meeting by

ernphatically sLating that rrwe were talking about work and we'11 discuss

the firsE part of this EeeEing on r¿ork.rr The practiÈioner asked Ehe

r¡ernbers Eo inforn Jin about t.he lasE ueeting. There $¡as nuch joking as

BilI, Len, and Fred explained the nature of last weekrs exercise to Jiru.

The practitioner asked what kind of moods the members were experiencíng.

Everyone seened Èo feel rrpretty good," including Jim, lrho had a terrible

co1d. The practitioner showed Jin how last week's exercise was done.

As the other me¡nbers joked about the exercise, Jin described hinself as

a 'reag1e" at work and a "racoon" at play. His "eagle'r characteristics

\rere: rrsharp; good eyes; fasÈ; swift; and very conscientious." Jimrs

'rracoon" characEerisEics were: tthyper¡ relaxed; frusErated; angryi

fasE¡ and very s1y."

Jim and Len got Fred and BilI involved ín a discussion about

whether or not people present personaliLies at !¡ork that are different

fron those they presen! ouEside of work. Jirn shared an experience he

had at work with a co-worker who did not like Jim. Jim talked about holt

he confronted Ehe co-worker abouÈ this issue. Bill shared his feelings

about being "on display'r at work. Len shared his feelings about being
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confused by Èhe rrnessages" he got fron other people with whon he r¿orked.

He felt thal they \rere sonetines r'looking down on hinrr while a! other

times Lhey seeroed Eo 'rtrusÈ and valuefi hirn. BiIl !¡ânted to interjecE

while Jim was talking and Jin told Bill to 'rwaiE until he finished

talking.rr The nenbers conEinued to discuss their feelings about how

Èhey were treated at !¡ork and about confrontÍng co-workers and superiors

whon they felt were not trealing then fairly. BiIt picked up on Lenrs

staLenents abouc getting to rrork late. Bill told Len Ehat he should

trget to rqork on tine.r' Len expressed that he could cone to work laLe

because his wages vere so 1ow, Len talked about the importance of good

wages. Jin interpreted Lenrs corüoent as an expression of a desire Eò

sEay on Workers CoDpensation benefits forever and he confronted Len with

this. The practitioner clarified, for Jim, !¡hat Len had actually said.

Jím then expressed his feelings abouE lhe low wages he received for

doing a job that he did not 1ike, Fred tâlked about how even doing a

job that one did not like stiII gave that person I'sornething to do,"

Fred discussed hor¿ he has been fighÈing for years to get back his

job with Lhe railroad. Jim, Len, and Fred talked about hor,¡ dissatisfied

Èhey were with the things that they were doing bu! how helpless they

felt abouÈ changing their situations. Fred and Jin discussed Fredrs

"angry" feelings about his situation. Len talked about the value of the

group as fia place to ask questions,rr He seemed to feel thaÈ through

discussion the group nernbers night solve sone of Èhe problens they

experienced in their situations.

Bill shared his concerns about his job stability, He said that.

these concerns stenmed from sorne lhings that Fred had said abouE Lhe
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railroad in Ëhe pasE roeetings and frorn sone things that his

vocational-rehâbiliLation counsellor had been saying. Bí11 asked Fred

some questions abouE his attempts to gef back his job a! the railroad.

Len talked about knowing rdhen !o 'rbreak tÍes" and 'rlet go.rr He

lalked about this in relation to rrletting go" of his ties with the

Neuro-Rehab Unit, Jin and Fred talked about their few renaining ties

nith the UniÈ. Fred then told Ehe group Èhat he r¡ould one day like to

leave Winnipeg forever. He asked the menbers where he should go. Len

asked Fred where he vould like to go. Fred said thât he r¿ould like to

go to Vancouver. He said thaL he wanted Èo get away because he had a

lot of trbad feelings about Winnipeg" as a result of his acciden!. Len,

then broughÈ up the topíc of the groupts Christnas party. The

practitioner said that the parLy r,¡ou1d be discussed soon, and thât

discussing it nor" was getting away from the focus of Èhe meeting.

The practitíoner gave the floor back Eo Fred. He talked about

being "stabbed in the backrr by a lot of people. Jirn, Fred, and BiIl

began to discuss how they had felt rrmistreaEedrr by oEhers. BilI ranbled

off topic, The pracciEíoner and the other group rnembers Eried Eo get

him back on track. Len was finally able to bring Èhe discussion back to

how he felt mistreaÈed by friends and faroily. Len talked about how he

felt Èhat his problems revolved around his accident and hor.¡ he, like

Fred, wanted Eo leave Winnipeg. Fred and Jin described more personal

situations wiEh oEher people and how Lhese situations had nade thern feel

rrangry,tt

The practitioner asked Ehe merDbers about ways that they could

handle anger. Jim Lalked about being 'ranEagonistic.'r Len !alked abouÈ
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rrjust walking away." BiIl talked about "putting his head down and

keeping to hinself.rr Fred talked abouE reading the book Look Back in

Anger. He said thât he adnired a charac!er in the book who handled

people who upset hiE by rrpretending that they \,rere not there.rt Fred

then discussed how he used to exhibit quite a violent teEper !¡hen he was

angry.

As the neeting was drawing !o a close, the practitioner asked Lhe

members if Èhey r,ranted to discuss 'rhandling anger" in greater depth.

Fred and Len began to discuss again feelings about how others relate to

them. As Ehe session ¡,¡ound down, Jirn nenÈioned that his birthday vras

nexE Thursday. Sorne jokes were nade about having a party. Fred then

asked if any of the pracEítionerts practicun advisors would be coming to

the meetings and if they had seen the videotapes. The practitioner said

thaL one advisor who had seen lhe tapes lras ínterested in how the group

made transitions from one Èopic to another. Fred said EhaL the members

sirnply focused on things that they Ì,ranted Lo discuss, Len asked if Lhis

type of group had been done before. The pracEitioner told hirn about a

sirnilar group which existed in a Vancouver hospital.

The practitioner reruinded the group that this was the eighth

session. She asked then to thínk about lrhat the group had acconplished

and rehat stil1 needed to be done. The nernbers did not corDment on the

fact that only four neetings renained. Instead they agreed thaE the

practiÈioner should inviEe a guest Èo 6peak about rrrelaxationrr aÈ the

ninEh neeting. If a guest could not be found Ehe menbers agreed to

discuss "anger. "
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PracEitioner I s Ana lys í s

There ¡vas a cor¡fortable, close feelíng evident aEong the rne¡ubers.

They sat in close proximíty to each other, BiIl, Fred, and Len were

able to explain \.rhat the group had done last week. They also gåve Jin

an opportuniEy Lo coEplete last weekrs exercÍse. Bill inEroduced the

topic of rrworkrr rather enphatically. The mer¡bers took, and gave Èo each

oEher, opporÈunilies Eo coEmunicate about Eheir angry feelings. They

were also able to help each oEher to explore varíous ways of handling

those feelings. jir, Fred, and Len shared the responsibility for

keeping BiIl on track during most of the meeting. They used body

language, raLher than words, Èo indicate their iEpatience !¡ith BiIlrs

verbal rarnbling. Len tried Eo divert the discussion away from a

sensitive issue only once, He did not resist the practitionerts efforÈ

to put the discussion back on track.

Jin and Len displayed the nosr energy, verbally and physically,

during the meeting. They tended Eo raise their voices when they were

trying to make Èheir poinÈs to the group. There was not nuch use of

hunor by the rnenbers during the discussion. Jin, Fred, and Len Eook the

Eost active roles in facilitating Èhe discussion while Bí11 tended to do

nore following. Bill did facilÍEaEe the group to work on tasks by

opening this neeEing and by suggesÈing the agenda for the next one.

Although nany angry feelings were expressed, the members v¡ere able to

end Lhe roeeting on a pleasant noÈe. They wound the discussion dovn by

focusing on Jim's birthda)', the groupts progress as a practicun, and

questions abouE sinilar groups. Bill suggested the agenda for the nexL

neeting and lhe oEhers agreed.
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The practitioner did not feel erûotionalLy exhausÈed during this

neeting because the nembers had conducted the Eeeling on Eheir own. She

had been free to concentrate on hearing and seeing nhat was going on in

the group. The practitioner encouraged lhe nenbers to think about

terroinaEion but she did not prod them to discuss it in depth. She felt

Eha! her responsibility was to remind the members Ehat terninâÈion was

pending and !o let ther¡ deal with it in their own way. The pracEitioner

found that, again, the nernbers could not end the group on time. They

had so Euch to say that the group ran alnosÈ an hour overtiEe.

NINTIT MEETING

Agenda

I. lntroduce Ms. Shirley Grosser and her presenLa!Íon on I'relaxaLíon.rl

Brief Svnoosis of Ninth Meeti

Bill, Jim, Fred, and Len were present. Ms. Grosser was introduced

to Ehe group. She led the nembers in a discussion about ho¡¿ relaxation

worked for then. The relaxing effects of physical activity, roind

altering substances, and nusic v¡ere discussed. Ms. Grosser Ied the

group in Èhe first of two relaxation exercises. AfLer the exercise, the

group took a break and conÈinued to discuss relaxation. Jim began to

talk about experiencing his head injury nore as a 'rproblemrr than as a

rrsickness." Jin discussed hor¡ his girlfriend (i.e., comnon-1ar,¡ wife)

had helped his recovery nore than his doctor. Bill nentioned hor¡ the

same docLor had 'rupselrr hin. As he spoke he appeared to be getting

angry.

Ms. Grosser said that she lras rrhearing" the agenda which the group
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would have discussed if she had not cone (i.e., rrangerr'). Jin and BiIl

discussed how their girlfriends had been the najor supporLs in their

recoveries. Fred and Len 6eened Eo be involved in their o!¡n discussion

on the side. BíI1 tried to get the group back on the Eopic of

relaxation. Ms. Grosser expressed her feeling that Èhe topic of "anger"

was inportant and that the group should continue with Ít, She asked if

the group wanted her Èo renain presenÈ and they agreed lhat she should.

Bill tried once ¡lore to get the group back on topic of rrrelaxation,"

Fred, JiE, and Len discussed their angry feelings toward Èhe doctor and

Ehe hospíta1 with whích thay had all been involved during their

treatrûent, They also discussed their feelings of anger toward other

people who upset them in Èheir personal Lives. At this point, Bill

seemed to "tune out,'r víth his eyes shut and his head lowered.

As the discussion progressed, Jim asked "are we a hostile group?rl

Len and Fred talked more about handling angry feelíngs after head

injury. Bill seened to rrwake up'r and "tune in" as the others discussed

venting anger by neans of physical violence and their feelings about

their accidents. Fred pondered ho\Ì long it would take the group nembers

Lo rrget rid" of Èhese angry feelings. Jim indicated that head injury

r,¡as beconing tnore noÈiced as television sÈations were showing

commercials about it. Bill interjected, nentioning tha! he had been

I'drifting off and doing Èhe relaxa|ion exercise" during nosE of this

discussion. Fred and Len returned Lo discussing their angry feelÍngs,

post-head injury, which were directed toward faníly and friends. They

seened especially upser by peers r,rho were 'rpressuríng" Èhen to return to

heavy alcohol consunp t i on,
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As Ehe group ended, Èhe Eembers focused on the Ínportance of

talking about their feelings with others who were rrin the sane boat."

The group thanked Ms. Grosser for atÈending ând the rueeting ended,

PracEitionerrs Ana lys i s

The group nembers really seemed to enjoy having Ms. Grosser attend.

The relaxation exercise seeroed to set a caln, relaxed tone for the

evening. This lone prevailed even though the group nembers were

discussing some highly ernotionally charged issues.

The mernbers seemed to be conmunicating rnore wiÈh each other. They

asked questions of each other and rnade r¡ore empathetic commenEs Ehan in

previous rneetings. No one "singled outtr BiIl for "tuning outrt for most

of the discussion. Perhaps he was afraid to open-up about his angry

feelings. The ferq Cimes he did contribute to the discussion he appeared

to be rrcontaining" his feelings. Fred, Len, and Jin really appeared

interested in r¿haE each other had to say. At some point during the

neeÈing, each menber had taken sone responsibility for the direction of

lhe discussion, Jim seemed !o be the member who Èook nost

responsibiJ.ity for seeking infornation and facilirating the discussion.

Fred and Len, along with Jin, shared much infornation abûut their

feelings. Bill was Èhe only mernber who appeared Èo be disappointed

because the group was no! able to stay with the agenda topic of

"relaxation.r' Len appeared to be nore lhoughtful and rnore willíng to

share his feelings than he had been in previous neetings. Fred lras able

to share his feelings and both seek and give opinions abouE the issues

being discussed. The group nembers appeared to be more physically

relaxed in this neeting than in previous neetings. Perhâps the
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relaxaEion exercise was the reason for this, Even Len and Jim nade less

tense body novenenÈs and exuded loss energy in their body language Èhan

they had during previous Eeetings.

The practitioner acEually spoke very little during this neeting.

She ¡nade use of listening sklIIs and silences. The practitionerr s

conments involved reflecting and clarifying what group members were

saying. The group nembers were acÈua1ly responsible for discussing

I'anger" and related issues in a lrây that seemed comfortable to thern.

They did ¡oake sorne use of hunor during the neeting, The practiÈioner

felt very relaxed at the end of the r0eeting, She attribuÈed this to two

facÈors. First, Ehe relaxation exercise had calmed her a greaE deal.

Second , she had not inves ted a great deal of enotional energy in

directing the neeting. The group roembers ¡¡ere able to do this while the

practitioner sal back, LisEened to the discussion, and attended to the

group process. It appeared that the rqernbers had done most of the rrwork"

during this session, They talked about being head-injured and explored

feelings of anger and frusEraEion about Eheir situations ûìore openly and

honesEly Ehan in prevíous EeeÈings.

In spite of the serious nature of the discussion, the rnembers left

the EeeEíng on a positive note. They wished Jin a "Happy BÍrthdayrr and

left the roorn chatting and joking.

TENTH MEETING

Agenda

A1lov¡ the group to continue exploring Ehe topic of "anger" as

plånned previously.

I.
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II. Prepare the group for pending teroinatÍon,

III. Plan the next Eeeting,

Brief Synopsis of Tenth Meeting

8i11, Fred, and Jio were present. No one nentÍoned Lents absence,

The neeLing began nith BilI and Jim expressing nuch dissatisfaction

about their job situations. The practitioner 1ed the group into a

discussion abouÈ rranger and âbout separating it Ínto Ehoughts,

feelings, and behaviors. Bill talked about his angry feelings to¡yard a

friend of his. Bill saíd that he had acLually felt like rrgetting a gun

and shooting his friend.tr Jim expressed that he felt that he was under

a IoÈ of pressure boEh aE work and at hone. He seemed particularly

upset by his financial prÒblens and by his frustrations around living

!¡ith Laurie and her lno children, Ji¡n totd Ehe group Ehat he had spoken

to Laurie about his feelings and abou! leaving her to return to trsíngIe

Iife."

The group discussed angry feelings, changing their ways of

responding to anger, and ways of releasing anger. Jin and Bill began

discussing their anger toward the people with whom they worked, The

díscussion returned to lrays of expressing and releasing anger. Bill

began to ramble off topic, as he discussed the anger he felt to!¡ard a

once close friend, The praclitioner tried Èo get Bill back on topic as

Fred and Jim were fidgeting impatiently and naking jokes on the side,

Jin finally spoke up and said 'rwhy are we so angry?rr He expressed

the feeling that rrevery tine we cone here we !alk abouÈ anger.r' He

asked Bill and Fred "why are we so angry when werre recovering?rr Jisr

added that 'rIots of other people donrt recover.rr Bill and Jim
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verbalized that they felt 'rlucky to be rûaking good recoveries." Bill

said Ehat his anger had driven hin to the point of wanÈing to "ki11"

himself and he had seen a psychologist about this. He Lalked about

being afraid that he ¡vould lose his job.

Jiro asked the group rrr¡here all this anger was coning from.,r He

asked rrr.¡ere !¡e naturally angry before our accidents?'t Jin talked about

how he used to like to rrdrink and fight'r and how he felt that anger was

a "direcE result of the past.r' Fred said that he 'rdid not feel angry in

Èhe group" and that he felt it was rrhelpful Èo listen to oEher people

talk abouE how they conquer problems." Fred said that participating in

the meetings did not release anger.

Jin said that the group nembers had to "learn how noL Eo get madrl

but that no one can tell others how to accomplish this. Bill said Lhat

the r,rorsE part was 'rkeeping anger insidert hirnself. Jíro spoke again

about his angry feelings about his financial situation and his life wilh

Laurie and her children. He said Èhat he felt sorry because he ¡¿as rrso

hard on Laurie.rr Jim felt that he should leave her buÈ that leaving \ras

a 'rcop-out." Jin said Ehat he wâs aware that he often "spoke without

thinking" and that he r¿as 'rthinking a lot about himseIf." The group

menbers conÈinued to discuss cor0nunicatÍon and ways Èhat they had

handled anger in various situations.

As the neeting dre\.¡ to a c1ose, the practitioner reninded the

nenbers that this !¡as the tenth neeting. She asked then to think åbout

what they had acconplished Èhus får. Jin talked abour the possibility

of the group conducting rrrap sessionsrr for head-injured in-patien!s at

lhe Rehab Centre. He wanted to give these people soroe inspiration and
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talk to them abouE the anger and frustration thaÈ they Eight experience

pos!-head injury, Jin said that iE was nany Eonths after discharge from

hospital before he could talk abouÈ 'rbeing sick and havíng problems,'l

Fred and Jiro discussed how a "rap group" such as the one JiE proposed

night rrscarerr new head-injured patients. Ji¡r¡ and Fred talked about

their neruory problerûs, helping others, and about. horv they had been

"curious abouÈ oÈher head-injured people.r'

The pracLiEioner asked Èhe nerobers Eo think about what they !¡anted

fron this group and what they felE the group needed Eo accomplish. Jir¡

said that he carne to the group to rrlet out frustrations to soneone

whorll listen and understand.rr Jím said that thís was rrwhat Èhe group

r!'âs all about,rr Fred expressed Eha! vhen he left hospital he thought

that his problerns rvere rrvery bigfi and that now they were 'rsna11er." He

added that he sEilI vanEed nore infornation about the future, Bitl

nenlioned problerns with his vision and Fred mentioned problems with his

memory. Jin talked about the value of seeing a psychiaÈrist.

The pracritioner asked the group if a trselve week period was enough

lo accourplish what the group uenbers wanted fron Èhe group. Jim

suggested that we review our videotapes at the last neeting and decide

at that iime ¡vhether or not to conEinue the group. Bill suggested that

the praclitioner should selecE exerpts fron the videotapes of each

neeting for the group to watch. As the meeting ended, the nembers

agreed Èhat the nex! neeting would be devoÈed to vi.ewing the videoEapes,

deciding the future of Lhe group, and planning the Ghristmas party.

PracEitioner I s Analysis

The group menbers see¡ned to have set the Eone for the neeting even
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before i! began. BilIrs feelings abou! his job siLuation and Jimrs

feelings about his job, financial, and coromon-lar¿ sítuations led the

group into the discussion about anger. It appeared Ehat Jim had broughl

his own agenda to the r0eeting and !ha! he r¡as seeking opinions from the

others about $rhether or not he should leave Laurie. Bill and Fred

listened to hin and seened eEpathetic but neither of then tried to

convince Jin to eiEher stay with Laurie or leave her. During this

neeting, Bill expressed, for the first time, the depths of his anger

toward other people. He had tålked abouÈ suicide before but this was

the first tirue that he had acÈuaIly talked about physically hurting

anoEher person who nade hirn angry, LaEer in the neeting he did try to

rrsmooth this over'r by saying that he actually was feeling nore kindly

Eoward the friend rsho !¡as Ehe object of his anger. Jim and Fred shared

many personal feelings around Èhe issue of anger.

Coûounication seemed to be mainly nember to member. Jin really

nade an effort to faciliÈate the group process with the questions abouE

anger that he posed to BiIl and Fred. Bill did tend to ranble off Èopic

ín this meeLing. When he did this neither Fred nor Jim would ask hirn to

sÈop, They seerned to deal with this by fidgeting irnpatiently and

talkíng between theoselves until either Bill stopped ranbling or the

practitioner goÈ the discussion back on Èrack, Jin ¡ras very open about

sharing his feelings, Fred was somewhat open, yet guarded. Bill

appeared to be the ner¡ber who was nosÈ unconfortable about discussing

issues that were unpleasan! or painful. When the practitioner reninded

the members that the group would be terroinaÈing soon and asked the

members âbout whaÈ they had acconplished and what needed to be done, Jim
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focused the diseussion on how the group could help others. Although

this was a Èhought-provoking idea, the practitioner wondered if the

group was discussing it in order Èo avoid dealing with the groupt s

ternination, l,Jhen Ehe practitioner was able to get the group to discuss

the pending Èerrûination, each rnernber had sone good ideas about the work

to be done at the fwelfth meeting. Although the atmosphere created by

the group was generally confortable, Bill appeared to be the nenber tr'ho

was nost uncomfortable, He sat apart fron the others, separaÈed by an

empty chaÍr on either side. He sat upright for the enLire neeting

rarely uroving his arms or 1egs. Fred and Jim appeared quiEe relaxed

during Èhe meeting, alternating between leaning forward and sítting back

in their chairs, Fred and Jirn onty appeared to be írûpatient r¿hen BilI

rar¡bled off the topic,

During this meeEing, the practitioner felt confortable about usíng

listening skills and silences, She offered direction only vhen lhe

nembers seened to be rnoving away from the topic. For the most part she

allowed the members to be responsible for the direction of the

discussion. The members seerned to be establishing their roles in Ehe

group. Jim seened to be Èhe task leader and Fred seened most acEive in

terns of group building and naintenance. Bill often seemed to be the

nernber who perforned ned iâ t ing-harmoni z ing, s uppor t ing-encourag ing , and

following roles in the group process, BÍll did sonetimes seem to be

perforrning non-functional roles in terns of his digressing from the

discussion topic or seeking recognition. This seemed apparent when he

would physically and verbally detach hinself frorû the group and rrÈune

out,r' or when he would verbally rarnble far away from the topic, The
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other group nenbers appeared to have developed their o!¡n ways of coping

with this and were able to return the group to its I'work" when they lrere

ready, During this neeting little hunor was evídent in the discussion.

The roenbers seened to have accornplished a good deal of 'rworkit during

this session in terns of sharing and explorÍng feelings and using each

other as "sounding boards.tr The practitioner had to be quite directive

in terros of getting Ehe rûeltrbers Lo think about whaÈ the group had

acconplished, r¡hat needed to be done, and what acLiviEies would be

enployed in terninating lhe group. The group rnembers did not seem to be

able to plan an agenda for Lhe eleventh neeting. Since the neeting had

run longer than it was supposed Èo Èhe agenda for next week was left

oPen.

ELEVENTH I'IEETING

Agenda

I. A1lot' the rnernbers to choose the discussion topic.

II. Prepare the group for pending ternination.

III. P1ân the nexl meeting.

Brief Synopsis of Eleventh Meeting

Jim, 8i11, and Fred were present. No one nenEioned !en's absence.

Before lhe Eeeting actually began, Bill told Jin and Fred Èhat he had

losE his job at the railroad, Fred and Jim talked to hin âbout this for

a few ninutes. Fred announced that it was 7:I0 p,n. and said "1et's

begin.rr The pracÈitioner asked for a 'rnood reading.r' Fred said that he

was in a rrpretty good" nood. Jin expressed that he felt 'rthe shits."

He said Èha! his biggesE problen was a lack of rnoney which was
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depressing him, ruining his attitude Loward ¡rork, and causing him to

argue wiÈh Laurie. Jin said that he saw rrno futurerr in !¡here he worked.

Fred appeared enpaEhetic and made supportive coEmenEs while Jin spoke.

BiIl ¡,¡as obviously in a 'rdorvn" mood. He ranbled on about his problens

at work, the botton line being thaL he had been told that he was rrnot

capable of working," Fred and Jiro listened to hirû but lheir facial

expressions indicated their frusÈration with his verbal ranbling. As

BilI continued to ramble, Jirn and Fred fidgeLed in their seats but would

noE s top h im,

The practitioner summarized ¡¡hat Bill had said. She asked him to

tell Jin and Fred how he felt and what he did when he learned Èhat he

had lost his job. Bill said thaE he rrfelt useless'r and "wanted to jurûp

off a building.rr His girlfriend took hin to the hospital r,rhere he

talked to a medical doctor who 'rcalmed him down." BiIl said Ehat he

¡vaited several hours Eo see a psychiatrist but left the hospital because

he and his girlfriend could not wai! any longer. Bill felt that he had

câlEed down a lot since Ehe visit Èo the hospital. Bill talked about

his nental anguísh, Jim broke the tension by singing rrEis the season to

be jolty-fa la la la 1a." Fred Ealked about his efforLs to get back his

job at dhe railroad. Jin talked about his fears Lhat his "current

attituderr Eight get hin fired fron his job.

The nenbers talked about lheir "down'r feelings and about how they

felt that enployers rrvatched" them more carefully than others because of

theír head injuries. Jin and Fred talked to Bill abouE Lhe steps he

could take to get back his job. Jim and Fred said that they were not

optiuristic aboul this because the railroad was a rrbig corporation,r' The
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men discussed taking a rrcalnt versus a rrhostilerr approach to dealing

with their problens. There was a loL of rrinterrupÈing" anong the

nembers, in a good-natured way, during this segEent.

Jin said that they had to Èa1k abouÈ ho!¡ Èhey were before their

accidenEs--hosÈile, angry. Jin said that they had to have been that way

because so much anger caEe ouE at Èhe meetings. The neûbers discussed

how they aIl felt rtlabelledrr as soBewha! incapable because of their head

injuries. The ¡oernbers talked about geÈting revenge on those r,¡ho made

them angry in their work situations. They also !alked about how

feelings of I'anger" night rea1ly be feelings of rthurt'r and abouE how

they could becone rrs trong. rl

Jim finally asked rrhow can we feel good about ourselves r¿hen ¡qe're

al!¡ays angry?r' He said Ehat he cane to this EeeEing, after a rrshitÈy

week," hoping Lo hear "sorne good thingsrr or rrsone cheery stuff" and Èo

rrtalk sbout Christnas.rr He !¡ent on, saying that he rrshouldrve knor¡n

bettertr because the group always discusses anger and frustration. He

concluded by saying that rrLhinking about anger oade him angrier.rr The

group discussed handling anger by "Èhinking before speaking.'r They also

talked abouf coEmunicating anger no! only with words, but also !¡iEh

looks and body postures. Jin talked about how "vild'r he reas before and

how he had "changed for the bettertt since his accident. The members

agreed that "God Eust have kept theE on earth for a reason.'r As the

discussion progressed, Jin and Fred Lried to encourage Bill in his

efforts Èo find another job. Bill nentioned that he was trying to do

this and that he f.tas rrfeeling better.r¡

As the neeting drew Èo a close, the pracEitioner reninded the group
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that next Íreek would be the last meeting. They decided to review the

videotapes and discuss Èhe Christnas party.

PrsctiLioner I s Ana lys is

The tone for this Eeeting appeared to be set by the rrdownrr noods of

Bill and Jin. This week, it was Fred who got the group to begin itrs

v¡ork. Jin and Fred appeared !o feel badly about Bill losing his job.

Both Jim and Fred seemed to identify r.rith BilIrs problerns at work and

with lhe resulting ânger, frustratíon, and sadness. During lhe meeting,

lhe conmunication was c1eârly nember- to-nemb er . There was a lot of

leaning forward and turning to face each other as they spoke. Jim and

Fred were generally very patien! when BilI ra¡nb1ed off topic but their

aside comnents and fidgeting indicated !¡hen they became frusEraEed, The

members seemed confortable about interjecting when they hâd something to

conEríbute Eo the discussion. When Jim and Fred did interrupt Billts

lengEhy verbalizaEions they did this in a good natured way, usually

acconpanied by a j oke.

Jir¡ díd the r0ost facilitating of the grouprs process. He asked

questions of BiIl and Fred in order to get them to share and explore

opinions and feelings. The nembers confronEed each other about their

opinions and feelings. This was done in an inquisitive, non-threatening

nanner. Voices ¡,¡ere ofÈen raised during this neeEing when rnembers felt

a great deal of convictíon about lrhat they were saying. Jim often used

huBor to Iighten lhe "dor¿n" tone of this neeÈíng and to relieve Ehe

tension in the atroosphere. Fred seemed to be follorqíng the discussion

and offering supportive conmenLs and informatíon. The mernbers ended the

meeting rat.her quieEly. They had already planned the agenda for the
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next week and were prepared to carry ít out.

The practítioner did noL have Èo exert a lot of energy to keep the

discussion noving. Jin was taking the Eost acÈive role in terns of

facilitating the group to keep on track. The pracEitioner was able to

concentrate on \,râtching Ehe group and on listening to the content of the

discussion. Lents absence gave Jim, Bill, and Fred rnore opportunities

to express lhenselves. Again, the content of the discussion focused on

the ¡ûer0berst angry feelings. The menbers could no! seen to nove beyond

this and to focus on what they could do to alleviale these feelings and

get on with Èheir lives. Jin and Fred did end the meeting by supporting

BilI in his efforts to seek other r,rork. The uenbers began cleaning up

the rooE pronptly at 9:00 p.n. as they did not seen to want to talk

any¡nore.

TWELFTH MEETING AND CHRISTMAS PARTY

Agenda

I. Revier,¡ and discuss the conEents of the groupts videoEapes.

II. Allow Èhe nembers to decide if the group is Eo terEinaLe lrith this

Eeeting. If so, arrange for individual posÈ-group evaluations.

III. Finalize plans for the Christmas party.

Brief Synopsis of Twelfth Meeting

Fred, Jin, BiIl, and Len were present, The practitioner began the

process of reviewing segments of each videotape and asking for the

ne¡nbersr conments. BilI pointed out how the nenbers seerned rrprotective'l

abouÈ what they said at the ínitial neeting. Fred noÈed that by the
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second meeting the nenbers seened more relaxed. As the tapes were

reviewed the rnenbers discussed a nunber of issues. Fred and Len talked

abouL the value of EeeEing with people nith sími1ar injuries,

experiences, and feelings. I,en said EhaÈ participating in the group had

given hin the confidence to be as independenL as possible. Bill tended

to ranble off the Eopic at one poinÈ and Len broughE hiE back to the

track. Len said tha! sorûe sense of Èrust had developed anong the

mernbers and the others agreed with him. Len and Fred questioned if

fenale head-injury victins had experiences and feelings sinilar to those

of the group roernbers. This issue promoted the menbers Èo discuss again

their feelings about faroily and friends.

Fred brought up a personal natter after Ëhe eighth tape was

reviewed. He shared with the others concerns abouÈ the results of tests

assessing his nemory and I.Q. and ho¡q these decreased hís chances of

getting back his job aÈ the railroad. 8i11, Jim, and Len offered

supportive conments and ideas about how Fred should handle this. Jin

said that he had to share an experience in which his conmon-Iav¿ wife

vie¡,¡ed his independence. The practitioner asked the group to return to

Ehe review of the videotapes. When this was done, the menbers voiced

their positive feelings abouÈ the group.

The members expressed agreeBent that lhis should be Èhe final

neeting. BilI suggested that the group should rneet once a nonth buÈ

none of the others agreed with this. The nenbers said that Ehe

practitioner had 'rdone a good job.rr They agreed to rneet tr'ith her to do

individual evaluations of the group and complete a final seE of

questionnaires, Plans were made to Eeet at a restaurant for the
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Chris Emas party next rseek.

Fred, Bil1, Jim, and the practitioner attended the Christnas party.

Jin and Bill brought their girlfriends, The other nenbers wondered why

Len did not coEe since he was the one who was nosE interested in the

Chrístmas party. The evening was purely social and very enjoyable, It

ended the group on a happy note. The day after the party Len phoned the

practiEioner to say he lras sorry that he could noÈ attend but ÈhaÈ he

had fallen asleep a! hone and had not awoke in time to geL to Lhe

restaurant.

PracÈitionerr s Ana lys i s

During this final meeting, Èhe group members appeared to be in good

humor. They did a 10t' of joking and Èalking to each other during the

EeeÈing, The members seemed to have sone difficulty keeping on topic.

Each one seened to have sonething to contribuÈe Èo the discussion. Fred

had his own agenda for the neeEing. Midway through lhe vie\ding of the

videotapes he discussed his disappointnen! with the results of his

neuro-psychological tests. He appeared to be nore hurÈ Lhan angry as he

Èalked about his disappoinÈment with various professionals who were

supposed to be helping hin. None of the other menbers tried to get Fred

to focus on the original agenda. They seened to be more interesÈed in

offering their supporE than in staying with the agenda. The

com.municaËion was nainly menbe r-to-membe r during Ehis meeÈing. The

nernbers were able Èo find viewing Ehe videotapes and to decide that the

group should terminate by the end of the rneeting. The neeÈing ended

promptly aE 9:00 p.n. because Jin had to leave. The menbers helped to

clean up Ehe room while discussing plans for the ChrisÈnas party.
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The praclitioner did have Èo keep the members focused on Ehe

purpose of the neeting. Although aI1 of the merûbers \,iere contributing

equally, none of ther0 took Èhe 1eâd in facilitatÍng lhe group. The

pracLitioner noted that none of the nembers expressed feelings of either

pleasure or displeasure wiEh the termínation of the group. They all

seemed accepting of ternination, as if Ít was the naÈural Èhing to do.

Only Bill expressed a desire to try to conÈÍnue Lhe group on a monthly

basis. The practitÍoner noted that each r¡enber r¿as able to idenEify

whât he had gotten out of the group, She was concerned Èhât the group

rnernbers congratulated her, raLher than the group as a whole, for doing a

good job. She felt that. the merobers stil1 regarded the group as "the

practitionerrs grouprr rather than as "their group,r'
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SUMMARIES OF GROUP MEMBERSI FINAT EVAIUATIONS

OF THE GROUP EXPERIENCE

BiIl

- I liked Ealking !¡ith others like rnyself (with brain injuries)

about how !¡e overcame depression and olher problens we had.

- I felt relaxed.

- The contract ensured confidentiality.

- I saw the group as a means for Ee Èo help the practitioner to

help other people.

- The questionnaíres were not hard.

- I was disappointed because the presenlation on relaxaÈion r¿as not

conpleted.

- I was ofEen more of a listener than a speaker. When I talk too

much rnaybe Irn trying to inpress others.

- I can'! remenber the Ëopics discussed by the group.

- I canrt renember enough to cornment on if Èhe group members were

able to Lake responsibility for guiding the discussion.

- I can't colomenÈ on if the group acconplished its purpose.

- I found the group inleresling.

- I had a sense of noÈ finishing things. Maybe the group should

have been longer.

- Everybody was expressing feelings on certain subjecEs.

- l,¡hen I lost my job the group gave ne support by giving

suggesEions on hor,¡ I could solve ny problen.
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- It seened like people were paying atEention v¡hen others were

ra lking .

- There rsas a mixture of seriousness and.humor.

- We got off topics.

- If I was in another group like this I lrould assert nyself more.

- In a srnall group everybody gets to voice opinions,

- I ¡¿ould have liked to have sone girls in the group.

- The othe! members Ealked about dope and drugs. This talk

boEhered Ee a little and nade ¡oe feel unconforEable because I donrt use

drugs--theyr re i11egaI.

- Therers no one in the group that I would really want !o keep in

contac! \riEh except for Fred.

- I might parLicipate in a sírrilar group or in a self-he1p group

for the head-injured in Ehe future.

- I donrt think that I have changed as a result of being in the

group.

Jin

- I felt confortable abouL being with a group of people Ì{ho have

the same problerns but I sti1l felt like I was coming to the hospital.

- I carne for conversation lrith other guys--to find out hoH they

felt about their situations and how they were handling them.

- I didnrt líke how everybody in Èhe group talked abouÈ seeing

doctors, psychologists, and other professionals for everything--it

irritated ne.

- I liked the group because we !¡ere all different and had different

thoughts.
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- I didnrt get enough opportunities Èo discuss ny ídeas and

feelings in Ehe group. I wanted the group to last longer because I

r.¡ou1d have liked to say nore. often, I didnrt say what I wanted !o

because it was rude Èo interrupÈ.

- I and the other nenbers held bsck a IoÈ âbout what they !¿anted to

say in !erns of fee l ings--anger . I think people always say that they

handle things better when in front of others,

- We never talked about love and feeling happiness.

- Len Èa1ked about his relatives a lot. He got ne angry a few

times--the way he said his relatives never helped hin at a1l. I did try

to confront hirn abouÈ Ehis but he stuck to his negative atEitude.

- I felt that the other group members could relate Èo Ey problens

with money.

- We talked urainly abouE ourselves and our problens.

- The group members could noE guide the discussion on topics--we

always reverted to anger or frustration.

- Prior to meetings, I prepared nyself for hearing a lot of angry

feelings.

- I didnrt take control because I felt that the others would not

like it. I was síck too. Who was I to be leader? Thatrs what the

profess ional was for,

- The practit.ioner should have intervened nore Èo get the group on

topic. I didnrt want to Eåke conÈrol of lhe group because I wanÈed to

be one of Èhe group.

- It was besE that we talked the r,¡ay r^'e did. people jumped in when

they had somelhing to say.
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- I thought tha! discussing anger nade lhe nenbers ¡nore angry.

. - I did not like lhe use of lilerature. Discussion was best.

- I think people did give each other ideås about how to survive in

conuunity life after head injury.

- The infornation discussed arnong the ner0bers was good, The

meetings were helpful. I gol to see others and ho¡v they l,'ere

experiencing their problens so I could compare thero Èo ne.

- Even after a while, I slill felt we were very shy of each oÈher

alÈhough we were sort of friends and buddies.

- Nothing really personal came out. A lot of Lhings were not said

thal should have been said. This r.'ould have happened if the group had

gone longer than twelve weeks.

- I cane to Èhe group to get support and a!tention, especÍa1ly

because I had a 1oL of problems around work. The group was not as

supportive as iÈ could have been. They jusl agreed with rne. I didnrt

want this. I vanted sone 'rkick backrr--someone Eo confront Ee. If

soneone had done this, I r.,ould've thought Èwice abouÈ what I was feeling

and saying.

- I tried !o support Bilt when he lost his job but his attitude did

noÈ allov¡ this to happen. He built a barrier around himself. He

thought he was very inEelligent, This used to 'rrile ne up."

- There lras aone feeling of closeness in Èhe group.

- IL ended too fasE. I didnrt' wanL iL Eo end. I Èhink that the

ne¡nbers were tired by the twelfth week. It was hard for me to coEe once

a week because of ny work. Once every two weeks night have been okay.

- I Lhink that the group nembers liked corning Eo Èhe neetings.
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- I liked having four nenbers. It was coEfortable. Six might have

been good too. We could have nanaged with Een--buÈ could Èhe

pracLitioner have nanaged?

- Two leaders (i,e., practitioners) night have been better buÈ

could have caused confusion and nix-ups. One was enough.

- Two hours was about as Euch of a neeting as I could Lake.

- I felt closesE to Fred. I gave him ny phone nunber so we could

keep in touch. Bill ¡.¡as a strange individual--noÈ in a bad way. He was

just not rny kind of individual.

- I think thaE no personal friendships r¿ere esEablished among the

nembers because each had his own ÍJork and farnily.

- I vould have liked to talk about happiness, love, togetherness,

good things--insÈead of anger, frusÈrâtion.

- The topics chosen in the group were the ones that pronoted anger.

Every EeeÈing came to focus on anger. The psyehologistrs presentation

was okay. The one on anger was not for ne,

- I miss the group, I enjoyed going--even though we talked about

anger.

- I liked Ehe group because the guys were similar and r,¡e could lalk

about our injuries and our problems.

- I would have liked the group Èo be mixed--both nales and females.

- I fell cornfortable with a female pracEiEioner as leader. Fenales

have more feelings than nen. As a social !¡orker, you had a heart and

understanding because you lrere female.

- I wouLd participate in another group like this but I could not

help forrn it because I get confused.
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- The group members did not talk about near as nuch as ¡¡e should

have--ne included. All we talked about was anger. I couldnrt geÈ away

from anger for rnore Èhan ten or fifteen Einutes.

Fred

- I Iiked best lhe conversations which answered questions about ny

own feelings and ideas and ¡,¡hich gave me a chance to compare my feelings

and ideas to the other nernbers.

- I learned that there were dífferent Lypes of illnesses as a

result of head injury and that sone people were beEÈer off than oEhers,

- I felt confortable in the group, except !¡iEh BiIl. I Iiked hirn

but he would talk on and on--whether or not he was enhancing the topic.

I think the res! of the group felt the same way. The practitioner could

have limited the length of tirne that Bill spoke when i! was his turn.

- I wanled to discuss a nunber of things in Ehe group. once I got

the answers I rqanted to hear Ird sit bâck and lisEen. If I felt fhat

the discussion wasnrE going anywhere Ird ask â quesÈion.

- We had a lot of freedorn to express our ideas in the group and to

have some control over the topics.

- I tried to sÈop others fron going off topic by asking questions

about t.he topic.

- I did noÈ like iE when topics were overdone.

- I was nosE nervous on the first nigh t--evalua t ing the oEher

mernbers.

- I had as nuch freedon as I lranted.

- Any problens in the group lrere relaÈively little--for exarnple, a

couple of people didnrt kno$¡ when to stop Ealking.
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- A couple of us rea1ly got things going and the ones that were

slow sEarters jurnped in to agree or disagree.

- A couple of us were not afraid to take chances.

- The group hâd a confortable atnosphere.

- The group started off a little slo¡¿ because everyone wanted to

discuss certain topics. I hoped that the group would go farther. I

wanted to hear the thoughts of the other members,

- I felt confortable with the discussion Èopics because they were

on ny nind and I had joined the group !o hear hon others dealt with

Ehese things. I couldnrt think of any more lopics for the group to

explore.

- I felt that each memberrs concern was whåt the group could do for

hi.n, I really came to Ehe group to get rDy concerns and problems

addressed.

- The members conversed openly and joked. Most of then jusÈ wanted

to discuss ídeas they had around what rùas happening after Èhe accident,

- The nost personal discussion was Ehe one about Bill losing his

job.

- We goL emotional support on what we went through after our

injuries, not on our day-to-day problens.

- I felt close to Jin because I liked him--he was similar Eo ne in

nany ways. I agreed to keep in Eouch with hin.

- I felt no discomfort niLh the pracEitionerrs role in the group.

- The group would be a valuable service for oÈher head-injured

people, They couJ.d meet and evaluate thenselves and each oEher. Ird

like to see Èhis become a pernanenÈ program.
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- T¡velve weeks went by fast. If the group lasÈed longer there

would have been cohesíveness among a few menbers and likely a litEle

rnore anger--for example, anger directed aÈ Bill because he wouldnrt

shut-up.

- We had a limited amounÈ of tiBe. It was iEportant Lo Lhe groupts

work that everyone arrive at ueelings on tine and get to work.

- I felt that for the group !o operate properly all of the members

should have been present for each neeting.

- I was sad Èo see ít end but if it had gone on maybe the interesl

would have decreased.

- I would have liked nore guest speakers.

- At least two females in the group night have given it a different

perspecEive--night have forned another type of group experience.

- The group could have been used Èo help each menber discuss hís

future plans and get suggestions from other nembers.

- The prâctitioner gave members a lot of freedon but noÈ so rouch

that the group would ge! out of hand,

Len

- I vanted !o see \rhat Èhe lives of other people with serious head

injuries were like--how they felt abouÈ their fanilies and friends.

- I was put at ease because lre were sirnilar.

- I got to share ny ideas and hear oLher peoplers.

- One thing l didnrL like--we could never sLay on topic.

- We covered a lot,

- I didnrt guide the group because I thoughE thaE sínce \{e were

dealing with people who had head injuries I had Eo waEch whal I said.
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- I "carry on" but I get ny ÞoínE across--I felt that I shouldnrt

put others rron the spo!."

- I didnrt know if the nembers really saíd what !¡as on their ninds.

Soneone v¡ould throw ouÈ a line and werd slart discussing that.

- The onus was on the practitioner to keep group rnembers on track.

- Everything got answered in a round about way.

- I enjoyed the group. I got Èo express ny thoughts and feelings.

I found out about the differenE effects of head injury in the group.

- Everybody had the opportuniLy to express feelings and thoughts

and íf they didnrt it was their o¡vn fauIt. If you prrt people rron the

spo!rr they could "shy awayrrr feel embarrassed, or resent i!.

- We night have benefitted nore if t¡e stuck to the agendas.

- Sor¡e of the topics ¡,¿e had--we could go on and on and there sould

still be a lot of unanswered questions.

- Mostly I l¡as curious about people in situations sirnilar !o nine,

- I líked the speaker to a point. I liked the presentations on

head injury and relaxaEion. Now I think that we should have given

people like doctors and family members opportunities to come to the

group,

- I felt that the group gave enotional support--especially one or

two of the ne¡nbers I discussed things ra'ith on the side--not in front of

the group.

- I didnrt bring ny day-to-day personal problerns to the group. I
jus! stuck with the bigger issues being discussed in the group.

- The group offered a degree of support to people who brought

special problems to the group.
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- I got what I wanLed fron the group.

- There was a bond anong the group rnenbers to a certain point

because we were all rrcorning back.rr The bond was sufficient for this

type of group.

- Sone ideas I benefiEted frorn--sorne 'rbackfired" on rne.

- I didnrt mind people bringing personal problems to the group. I

felÈ that a certåin rnenber r,¡ould come to the group in a bad roood, afEer

havíng a rough day aE work, and would "snap'r aÈ ne, but I didnrt ¡¡ind.

This was !¡hat the group \das al1 about--to Ealk about life after head

inj ury .

- The group "jivedl because we did it our way. We aEtenpted

agendâs--but we had priorities. We were Eore concerned abouE ourselves

than anyone else. We didntt have a1l of the answers.

- The group helped me a lot. Ird like to see this go on again but

noL wiEh the sane people or with these saure people and nore additional

me¡¡bers. I would try another group if it was offered by a professional.

I could not help to set up a group,

- Unfortunately, I didnrt get aI1 Ey questions answered in this

group.

- I have not forEed any relationships outside of lhe group with the

oLher nen fron the group.

- I net one group mernber fron the group in another setting. I did

not feel thaÈ he was behaving outside of the group as he did in the

group. He wasnrt the same person.

- I would Iike to form more of a relationship wíth Fred. There

\rere others in the group lhat, perhaps, I wouldntÈ give the tirne of day
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to.

- I felt confortable with Èhe nunber of people Ín Èhe group.

- I would have liked to håve sone wonen who experienced head injury

in the group. More people in the group night have brought nore

experiences Lo the group.

- I was confortable having a fenale practitioner in the group. I'n

Eore a! ease r¿ilh a wonan.

- There should have been a co-leader. The practitioner r¿as in a

difficult posiÈion, It was difficult for one practitioner to manage all

that was going on in the group. The practitioner handled it well.

- I dídnrt want to take å leadershi.p role in the group. There were

too many things going on in ny personal life that I r¡as thinking about.

- Meeting once a veek for tr,¡o hours ¡¡ould have been enough if we

got out everything lre wanted to and got the r¡omentun going. We seemed

to run out of time just as we \rere getting results.

- The group nenbers were given sufficient time to decide whether or

not to extend the group. I would try it again with sone changes.

- I miss Ehe group to a certain degree but I also dontt like to

dwe11 on my nísfortunes. T¡qelve weeks was enough.

- The group boosted ny norale.

- The group definitely changed ny attilude, By coning and geÈting

together r,¡ith oÈhers going through the saEe thing or worse I relieved a

lot of frustration--thatrs wha! changed ny attitude.

- I thought Èhat lhe groupts focus on anger was great. The group

was a place lo ge! å lot of frusÈration out.

- I got to say r,¡hat was on my nind. We all shared sonething in the
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grouP.

- I was curious, uore than anyÈhing else, Èo see if anyone else had

the sane problens as me--sone had worse problens,

- Having a feruale practiÈioner helped as well. I felt that I could

confide and lrus t.

- If things could have been done differently I would have li.ked to

have r¡ore guest speakers; female head injury victins in the group;

co-leaders; and Ionger Eeetings--naybe once very t\,ro weeks for Èhree

hours.
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